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THE CHURCHES 
i.iniriun church next Sunday 
ruing service at in. 45 o’clock; 
i• > Rev. Henry H. Woude of Cas- 
ange with the pastor; Sunday 
■ '"clock. All are most cordially 
The Saturday evening Bible class 
it ted this week. The next meet- 
•ne week from Saturday even- 
•i >ck, t<» whichall are invited. 
v .-es at the T'niversalist church, 
tv. will be as follows. At 10.45 
_uiar service, preaching by the 
inject. “Burnt Offerings’.’’’ text, 
24: 12 m, Sunday school and 
i'S in study of ethnic religions; 
young peoples’ praise service, 
i by cornet; at 7..’to p. m., lecture 
\Hilev a. Smith; subject, “What a 
>t has to say about Christ." Mr. 
v Pitcher will sing at this evening 
"The Plains ->f Peace," by Barnard, 
•pillar prayer meeting will be held 
"iigregational church this, Thurs- 
ing, at 7.15; topic, “God the Per- 
r’a-'tor of Life" ; teachers’ meeting 
m. The Sunday services will be ! 
s Sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. j 
.at 10.45 a. in.: subject, “The .Sin of , 
The Lord's Suppei will be | 
after the sermon. Sunday school I 
Bi-monthly business meeting of! 
>. K. at p. ni Address in 
at 7.: a p. in. by the pastor; sub-1 
1 a»\ and the Giant." 
-11ti11 \ covenant meeting of the 
i.ureli will be held this, Thursday, 
at 7 -. The topic will be, “The 
a * d It is the third of a series 
•1! < liri"t. All are invited. This 
!•-Bowed by a business tiieet- 
pa-tor's Bible study class will 
a' ••vcning at 7 o’clock, topic,! 
P- i"d ni the(BiBlean Ministi \.’’ 
_ a the services for Sunday: 
at a. in., b\ the pastor, Rev. 
subject, “Heaven’s Tieas- 
>unday school at noon ; com- 
\ m. Men meeting at 5.:;o p. 
>. < L. at *;.5o p. in. ; an old 
meeting led b> Beacon Chas. II. 
gospel praise and preaching 
at 7.5o p. in., with short sermon by 
"ii “Profit and Loss." 
Rev. F S. Forbes 
l'astorate to iteroine Superinteu- 
.*1 a r»»yg I mi list rial Home. 
;rnk s. Forbes lias resigned the 
"f the Congregational church at 
Kira, Calif., to accept-the position 
miendent of the Boy’s Industrial 
■' iy, now conducting an Jndus- 
iiif for boys at Artesia, near Los 
The Independent of Santa 
a say s: 
present home was established at 
in 1000 by Dr Gregory of Los 
During the two years Ho homeless 
i‘-r the age of 14, have been cared 
■•is home, There are now 55 boys in 
and this is as many as can he 
»dated at one time. Since the 
i- opened nearly loo homeless boys 
hern California have been refused 
"ii because of lack of rooms and 
provide for them. 
months ago the directors of the 
ail Home society, feeling that some- 
ust be done on a much larger scale 
ide a home and education for the 
.mneless boys in the State, called a 
of many oi the leading citizens in 
jeles, and at this meeting it was de- 
raise $50,000 to be known as “The 
Memorial Fund” : this fund to be 
purchase land, to erect cottages and 
•*i the boys, to build and equip in- 
shops, and to purchase stock for 
Judge Waldo M. York, Lyman 
and Judge Charles Silent were 
trustees of this fund, and (fail B. 
treasurer. The money is to be 
before J uly’next. 
"•Sieved that such a farm and indus- 
hool well equipped will produce 
together with the State aid given to 
i'han and half orphan, to make the 
• al Home self supporting for at least 
Forbes will miter upon the work at 
and will try and raise $5000 in this 
to build one of the cottages, to be 
i> “The Santa Barbara Cottage.” 
"ttage will be built to accomodate 
to jo boys, and will cost about $5000, 
og furnishings. In this cottage pre- 
will be given to homeless boys from 
1 ku bara count}. 
Asks Interpretation. 
Itrarilmry Wants Court to l>o«-idc 
of Father's Will. 
1'• I) Baker, representing ('has. 
<>1 ( umdeu, has brought a bill in 
King the court to interpret the will 
o her, the late lion. .James \V. Brad- 
Augusta. The papers have been 
•> notice given the parties concern- 
ioiidbury died, Jan. »», lqoi, leaving 
valued at least S-17,508.‘S.i, accord- 
statements ol the bill as drawn. 
as distributed by a will dated Oct. 
with a codicil dated June 17, 1S1K>. 
provisions ol this document about 
i> disposed of in various smaller 
and the remainder amounting to 
>1X0,000 is divided into two equal which are to be held in trust for 
Louise Bradbury and Charles Brad- 
lien ry C. Jackson of Boston, and 
'■ Bradbury of Augusta, wereappoint- t. cs for Kliza Louise Bradbury, and 
1 Otis Bradbury of Saco, Oscar Hol- 
1 Augusta, and Henry C. Jackson of 
trustees for Charles Bradbury. '"I way has since died and his successor 
t jet been appointed, 
plaintiff asks the court to decide 
" by the provisions of the will he 
-hi absolute estate at law or in equity share bequeathed to him, subject :,i a trust as to the income; or whether 
,;'kPS a life estate in the income, or if : i. what estate he really does take; 
ii case of his decease without issue to 
:'"n 't is the duty of the trustees to 
“i*the principal. ,, ls expected that the case will come up ,l' the March term of court. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
B ELMOST. 
There will be a box sociable at Mystic 
Grange Hall Monday evening, March loth. 
There will be a gospel meeting at the 
Hall’s Corner school house Sunday after- 
noon and evening, March 2nd, under the 
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hamil- 
ton of Belfast—Town meeting next Mon- 
day. He sure and get in early, as the ques- 
tion of school houses is to be discussed — 
Austin Greer of Morrill has bought the 
William Heal farm, and moved there this 
week. 
SWANVILLK. 
Mr. E. H. Nickerson of Portland was in 
town a few days last week.We were 
sorry to learn of the sudden death in Port- 
land of Mabel, wife of A. Eugene Nicker- 
son. Mr. X. has a large circle of friends 
here, who extend their sympathy in his 
bereavement_ We have received the 
marriage announcement of Mr. Jewell 
Dowling and Miss Ina McDonnell, both of 
Malden, Mass. Mr. Dowling lias always 
spent the greater part of his summers here, 
and for the past two or three summers Mrs. 
Dowling has been here also. They have 
formed many strong friendships in the 
place, and a large circle of friends wish 
them happiness and prosperity. They are 
journeying in the south at present, but 
will give a reception at their home, 150 
Pleasant street, Malden, March loth—We 
have received the following notice from a 
friend in Everett, Mass: “The second 
meeting of the Swan Lake Home Club was 
with Miss Sarah T. Harris on Jan. U9tli. 
There were friends present from Brookline, 
Waltham, Somerville, Everett and South 
Boston. A very pleasant evening was en- 
joyed. The next meeting will be with Mr. 
and Mrs. II. G. Applin in Somerville, 
Wednesday, March 5th, and a large attend- 
ance is desired.”—Mrs. Wood Tyler who 
has been quite sick, is up about the house 
again — Miss Etta J. Holmes is very sick 
with pneumonia—Mr. and Mrs. Washing- 
ton jPeavey are very sick. Their children 
are all at home and they are having the 
best of care. It was thought Monday that 
Mr. Peavey was a little better... Hon. A. 
E. Nickerson went to Portland last week to 
attend the funeral of his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. A. Eugene Nickerson... .Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Ellis and two children have been visit- 
ing friends in town—Mrs. E. C. Marden 
and Mrs. Wallace Gray were out exereisiug 
their span last week—Last Monday even- 
ing Comet Grange entertained Morning j 
Light Grange of Monroe.There have 
been a few cases of mumps in town. 
UNITY. 
Miss Angie Woods, who went to the 
hospital a short time ago, is doing finely 
and will be able to sit up in a few weeks.... j 
It is reported that Nathaniel Knights has j 
bought H. M. Earle’s property for his uncle 
in Newburg. This is a cozy home, pleasant- 
ly situated. Mr. Earle sells with the 
intention of settling in the west. .. The 
little daughter of Kuel Berry was quite 
sick last week, but at this writing is better. 
Mrs. Hager seems to be worse for the 
past few days... .Mrs. Dudley ( lark's 
sister is with her for a few weeks_Mrs. j 
Esther Webb, who has been working at 
Edgar Man 's for several weeks, returned 
home Saturday of last week after making a 
few brief visits in town.... Elder Luce 
intends to take his daughter Annie to Cam- 
| den this week for a stay of several weeks 
with his people—Miss Rosie Walker, who 
i has employment in Rockland, made a living 
j visit here recently, accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. M. M. Wink worth, and a Mr. 
Walker—An antiquarian supper will be 
given this, Thursday, evening at Odd 
Fellows hail under the auspices of the 
ladies of the village. The proceeds will be 
| for the benefit of the pastor.... Elder Luce 
I exchanged with Elder Remick of Dixmont, 
I who occupied the pulpit last Sunday. His 
I sermon was appreciated by all — Mr. Adam 
Myrick, one of our oldest residents, died at 
the home of his grandson Feb. ISth. His 
[ age was 8(5 years. His illness, which was 
of a long duration, was borne with forti- 
tude and calmness. The community 
mourns the loss of a man of sterling 
character, of integrity and honor. He 
leaves two sons, Samuel, and one in the 
west, and one daughter, Mrs. Ruel Berry, 
to mourn their loss. The funeral services 
were held last Thursday at the house, Rev. 
W. A. Luce officiating. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mrs. James Treat returned Feb. loth 
from Somerville, Mass., where she spent a 
month with her daughter, .Mrs. Weston 
Doe, during the illness of her little grand- 
daughter, who is now recovering from a 
very severe case of bronchial'pneumonia, 
which at one time threatened her life— 
The following item from the Portland Press 
will be of interest to our readers. The 
gentleman mentioned is a former resident 
of this village, where his genial manner 
and ready wit made him a general favorite: 
“The marriage of Mr. Edward E. Cheney, 
treasurer of the Cheney Manufacturing 
Company, and Miss Bessie J. McCain took 
! place, Feb. loth, at the residence of liev. 
j l)r. J. K. Wilson, of the Free St. Baptist ! church. The ceremony was private, and 
! immediately after, the couple left on the 
: noon train for a wedding journey.". ..Mr. 
Earle Gardner came from K'ewtonville, 
I Mass., last Thursday to spend two weeks in 
| town w ith Master A. 1\ Goodhue and wife, 
j while making repairs on the Gardner house, 
Pleasant Point, preparatory to next sum- 
mer’s occupancy — The Ladies “Matinee” 
Whist Club was very pleasantly entertain- 
ed by Mrs. Daniel Thompson last Friday 
afternoon — The “Friday Club” of young 
! married ladies met the same day with Mrs. 
] Walter Kimball-Mrs. Emily Richardson 
[ of Bangor came Friday for a week’s visit 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph Morse. 
-Miss Leora Partridge returned Satur- 
day from a visit with friends in Rockland. 
— Mrs. George Lathrop arrived Saturday 
from Roxbury, Mass., where she recently 
underwent a surgical operation.Miss 
Mabel Simmons arrived home Saturday 
from Castiue, for her spring vacation_ 
Mr. Walter Kimball spent Sunday in town 
with his family....Mrs. Adella Uiohborn 
and daughter Alice left Monday for New 
York, w here the former will consult Dr. A. 
S. Bird and other physicians regarding 
medical or surgical treatment_Mrs. Angie 
Mudgett returned Monday to Prospect 
after a few days visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Adella Hichborn.Miss Susie Cousens 
came home Wednesday, at the close of the winter term of the Castine Normal school. 
...The West Main Street minstrel show will be given this, Thursday, evening, in Denslow flail, followed by a dance, as advertised. For particulars see bills in the 
post office. 
JUDGE FOGLER’S FUNERAL. 
Impressive Services. Beautiful Tribute by 
Rev. E. M. Chapin to the Deail Jurist 
Every place of business in Rockland was 
closed last Thursday afternoon, and flags 
on the public buildings and schoolhouses 
were at half-mast during the funeral of the 
late Justice William H. Fogler of the 
Maine Supreme Court. The services were 
at the L'niversalist church. The- remains 
w ere escorted from the house to the church 
by Claremont Commandery, K. T., Edwin 
Libby 1’ost, G. A. R., members of the Knox 
county bar, county and city officials, sheriff and deputies. Ihe services began at 2 
o’clock, and at that time the church was 
filled with a sorrowing throng. The chancel, 
before which rested the remains of the hon- 
ored dead, was a mass of beautiful flowers. 
There were tributes from the friends of the 
dead jurist that were tit for a king. 
There was a pathos about the funeral, in 
that there were no near relatives of the 
dead present. But the State and the 
representative men of Maine were present 
in person or by proxy. The chief executive 
sent Col. E. C. Dill, Lieut. Keefe and Gen. 
Farnham of his military staff. The bench 
was represented by Justices Savage, 
Dowers and Deabody, and Recorder Gen. 
Hamlin of Bangor, and Seth M. Carter of 
Auburn. 
Belfast sent a large delegation, including 
Collector of Customs, J.S. Harriman, Judge 
R. \V. Rogers, F. A. Greer, F. W. Brown, A. 
A. Howes, Col. (t. 1'. Lombard, W. 1‘. 
Thompson, R. F. Duntoa, J. R. Dunton, I>. 
X. Bird, postmaster A. 1. Brown, Sheriffs. 
G. Norton of Waldo, Mrs. W. 1>. Swan, C. E. 
Johnson, recorder of Palestine commandery, 
and Tileston Wadlin, clerk of courts for 
Waldo County. Among those present were 
J O. Johnson of Liberty, Ellery Bowden of 
Winterport, Frank E. Southard and Judge 
Fogg of Bath, 0. D. Castner and W. H. 
Miller of Waldoboro, W. 1L Hilton of Dam- 
ariscotta, M. F. Hanley of Appleton, and 
Arthur Ritchie of Liberty. 
The services were most impressive. The 
organist, Carrie Burpee Shaw, played a 
dirge as the remains were borne down the 
aisle and the Fleur de Lis quartette sang 
Rossini’s Stabat Mater, Quando Corpus and 
the Head March from Saul with pathetic 
effect. 
The pall bearers were I>. X. Mortland, 
president of the Knox County Bar Associa- 
tion, A. JS. Littlefield and L. X. Starrett of 
Rockland, J. E. Moore of Thomaston, and C. 
(>. Montgomery of Camden: honorary pall 
bearers, Gen.*Hamlin, and Messrs. Carter 
and Dunton. The interment was in Bay 
Point cemetery. 
The eulogy of Rev. E. M. Chapin,who con- 
ducted the services, was a touching tribute 
to the memory of the dead. lie said: 
When we come to die no one shall speak a 
more fitting tribute of us than our lives. 
Our words must be poor and empty indeed 
if they are not elicited by something truly 
admirable, heroic and lovable in the depart- 
ed. Your presence here on this occasion 
attests that Judge Eogler was your friend, 
or if he was not your friend that he was at 
least one who had won your respect and 
favor. I do not know what better or more 
fitting tribute we can pay to his memory 
now than to let his life in the simplest and 
directest manner possible speak for itself. 
WMfcuuld not say that the life of Judge 
Eogl^HP^s unusual; but rather that it was 
typical—typical, indeed, of many of the 
things which •re best and most to be de- 
sired in American life. We could hardly 
say that he was a child of good fortune, for 
lie was never unduly favored. He partook 
of the virtues, and, no doubt, to a degree, 
of the vices of the whole. But the course I 
of his life was an ever upward and progres- j sive one. He learned until the ver> last. | 
Every experience through which he passed 
was wrought into the sub.-dance of intelli-; 
gence and character. I am sure the Judge ! 
was never such a man—that he never ap- 
proached nearer to the heroic: and. 1 will 
venture to say, the saintly, than during 
these last four weeks he spent with us. 
lie was staggering as we all know under 
a heavy load of ill-health and grief, and j 
still he here up with a fortitude, a resolu- j 
tion, and even a cheerfulness, which he- j tokened the rare spiritual strength lie had \ 
attained. He fought the battle of life till j 
tin* verj last; and died practically with the ; 
weapons of warfare >1111 in his hands. 
Hut such ability and power as this does 
not come without a life-long discipline. 
Whatever tlie judge did he did because he 
had trained himself for that very thing, 
lie was not only a persistent but a consci- 
entious worker. He found his inspiration 
in honorable and faithful toil; and this 
after ail is tlie inspiration of tli greatest and tin- most reliable genius. From this 
basis alone 1 would he willing to predict 
that the work done by Judge Fogler during 
the last two or three years he has been 
upon the bench in this State will stand the 
test of time, because it was done out of the 
purest and the profouudest motive. 
Hut 1 have already stated that Judge 
Fogler was in no sense a favorite of fortune. 
From childhood lie made his own way in 
life. His parents were poor, and were able 
to do little or nothing in the way of giving 
him a start in life. He earned the money 
himself to get the collegiate training he had. 
He was fond of relating some of his ex-I 
periences as a school teacher, and of the ! 
triumphs he early won over unruly boys;! 
and over his own, as he himself character- 
ized it, ugly and almost ungovernable i 
temper. 
Of course a young man with such a spirit 
as tliis was bound to rise in the world. In 
early manhood he located in the city of Bel- 
fast, and it was there that the greater part 
of his life was passed, and many of his 
greatest successes achieved. Though he 
has been away from that city about twelve 
years there are those in this audience to- 
day from that place whose presence attests 
that his memory there is still fresh. It was 
there in the year ISO” he was first admitted 
to the bar. It was there that in this same 
year he went as captain in the 19th Maine 
regiment to join the army of the Potomac, 
and by gallant service in such ever memora- 
ble battles as Chaucellorsville, Gettysburg, 
Spottsylvania, and others equally notable, 
earned the rank of major and finally that of 
lieutenant-colonel. Having been severely 
wounded in the battle of the Wilderness, 
Colonel Fogler was discharged front the 
army in 1804 and took up his residence 
again a few months later at Belfast, where 
he remained until he removed to Rockland 
in 1890. During all this time he was not 
only rising in his profession as a lawyer; 
but he was growing in the esteen of all as a 
good citizen. For at length the people of 
Belfast elected him to serve as mayor. 
Since he removed to this city Colonel 
Fogler has served the city n the egislature, 
as solicitor, and as trustee of the public 
library. In 1898 he was appointed associate 
justice of the Maine supreme court. 
These statistics recount in the briefest 
outline the constant and steady growth of 
the man. lie was enlarged by every service, 
lie was more to himself and more to the 
world by all that he undertook to do. 
But something should be said here of 
Judge Fogler as a companion and a friend. 
I am sure that all those who have in any 
way come into even casual association with 
him will attest that he was one of the most 
approachable and companionable of men. 
lie always contributed his patt to the good 
cheer of whatever company he was a part. 
I am sure that he cultivated this trait in his 
character, and that often, in his later life, 
especially, he assumed a cheerfulness and 
buoyancy of tone which he did not always 
feel. This he did because he would not 
have the world a whit sadder or more 
gloomy on account of bis own personal ail- 
ment. The kindly and fraternal spirit of 
the Judge is shown in the fact that he was 
a consistent member of the Masonic order, 
and of the many clubs and associations in 
the places where he lived which ministered 
to the intellectual and social well-being. 
But more significant to me than anything 
else in the life of Judge Fogler is the do- 
mestic religious bent of his character. 
True, he could not be said to be a demon- 
strative man, but he held the finer and 
more sacred things of life in the greatest 
esteem and loyalty. No one can tell how 
great the loss of his beloved wife just one 
month before his own death was to him. I 
doubt very much whether he himself was 
conscious how much of his own life went 
from him when her spirit passed from the 
earth. We might adapt the words of Sir 
Ilenrv Wotton to his case when in speak- 
ing of the death of a husband and wile, he 
sayji, “She first deceased, he for a little tried 
to live without her, liked it not, and died.” 
But I have no doubt that Judge Fogler 
was never a braver man than during these 
four weeks. He tried to go on with life, and 
indeed, he did go on with it. He took up his 
burden, and bore it faithfully and with un- 
complaining spirit until it fell from his life- 
less hands. Truly he was a man because he 
believed in God and the best things. He 
believed in home, in country, in church, in 
man. 
We shall miss this strong,steady, resolute 
man—miss him as a fellow workman and a 
fellow helper. Our lives must be a little 
poorer because of his going except that God 
shall enrich them through him by his all 
abounding grace. But what seems to be 
our loss must be his gain, for he has simply 
gone on into the realms of fuller experience 
and love. The Judge told me just after his 
wife died that their common salutation 
when one had been away from the other a 
short time was “helloo,” and that his wife a 
few hours before her last had aroused her- 
self from the final sleep long enough to thus 
greet him when he entered the room where 
she w as. 
Who can tell but that a similiar greeting 
has passed between these spirits on the 
other shore? 
High School Notes. 
At the H. II. S. Literary Club meeting 
last Friday night the usual order of 
exercises was followed. The minutes of 
of the la.-t meeting were readby Miss Rock- 
lin, the secretary, and after they were ap- 
proved an interesting program was given. 
The exercises were opened by singing 
“When the Swallows homeward Fly” by the 
club. .Miss Lillian Jones read a very inter- 
esting paper on Washington, and Miss 
Florida Carrow sang prettily and with much 
expression. Miss Alma Colby read in a 
very pleasing manner extracts from a recent 
magazine article on a visitto Mount Vernon 
a hundred years ago. Miss Evelyn Wood’s 
piano solo received such continued applause 
that she was obliged to repeat part of it as 
an encore. Mr. Frank Twombly presented 
an extremely interesting article on Marconi 
and his Message. The program was closed 
by Miss Helen Dilworth’s song “Fleeting 
Days,” which received an encore. At the 
suggestion of Principal Howard some 
familiar songs were sung before the meeting 
adjourned. The program prepared by the 
committee underwent some changes on 
account of the illness of those assigned 
parts, and while some of those who enter- 
tained the club Friday evening had the dis- 
advantage of short notice and hasty pre- 
paration, all acquitted themselves very 
creditably. 
Mr. Orrin J. Dickey sent to the High 
School from Thomasville, Georgia, speci- 
mens of cotton-bolls in various stages of de- 
velopment. The kindness of Mr. Dickey is. 
much appreciated, and his gift was used in 
connection with the botany lesson. 
The reports were given out last week. 
The program for the next meeting of the 
Literary Club includes a debate, recitations, 
compositions, “chip basket,” and a banjo 
solo. 
Mrs. Geo. R. Carter has presented the 
school with some valuable geological and 
natural history specimens. Among them is 
a section of a shark’s backbone, and a piece 
of asbestos rock. This is not the first time 
Mrs. Carter has shown her interest in 
he school, and both teachers and pupils ap- 
preciate it. Our friends have been kind to 
us, and the equipment of the school is now 
much better than last year. There is still 
room for improvement, however, and all 
contributions to that end will be “gladly 
received.” 
A meeting of the executive committee of 
the High .School Association was held in the 
Superintendent’s office Thursday afternoon 
to discuss measures for the benefit of the 
school. Owing to the unavoidable absence 
of some of the members the meeting was ad- 
journed subject to the call of the President. 
The Senior class mascot appeared just 
before the Literary Club meeting was call- 
ed to order Friday evening, much, to the 
alarm of some of the members. 
In the second number of Vol. I of “The 
Farmington Normal” two B. II. S. gradu- 
ates are mentioned—Miss Louise W. Rich- 
ards, who is teaching in the Training 
School, and Miss Isabelle M. Towle, who is 
teaching in Vinalhaven. 
Secret Societies. 
The officers of Corinthian Royal Arch 
Chapter were installed Monday evening by 
S. A. Parker, Past High Priest, assisted by 
\V. C. Libby, acting Grand Marshal. 
Liberty Lodge, F. & A. M., of Liberty 
has adopted the following resolutions: 
Whereas Bro. R. W. Cox has passed from 
our lodge to the better life; therefore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Bro. Cox 
the lodge has lost a devoted brother and ar- 
dent worker, his wife a faithful husband, 
his child a dutiful lather and the commu- 
nity an honorable citizen. 
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the widow, a copy spread upon 
our records, and copies sent to The Repub- 
lican Journal and Bangor Commercial for 
publication. 
O. W. Ripley, 
Arthur Ritchie, 




The Grand Lodge of Maine, A. O. U. W., 
opened its second annual session in llangor 
Feb. 18th. Grand Master Workman C. S. 
Cummings of Auburn was unable to be 
present on account of the serious illness of 
his wife and Grand Foreman L. M Staples 
of Washington presided. The forenoon 
meeting was occupied with routine business. 
The election of officers occurred in the 
afternoon as follows: Junior 1’. G. M. W., 
Edward F. !lauforth, Skowhegan; Grand 
Master Workman, Charles S. Cummings, 
Auburn; Grand Foreman, L. M. Staples, 
Washington; Grand <>%*erseer, I). li. Phelan, 
Jlanforth; Grand Recorder, Albert G. An- 
drews, Augusta; Grand Receiver, Charles 
F\ Roberts, Portland; Grand Guide, W. T. 
Jones, Augusta; Grand Inside Watchman, 
Fits M. Fish, Hallowed; Grand Outside 
Watchman, W. T. Jones, Augusta; Grand 
Medical Examiner, I)r. Joint F. Hill, Water- 
ville. 
The officers of the Aurora Rebekah Lodge, 
I. 0. 0. F., were installed Tuesday evening 
by Mrs. Ilelle J. Palmer of Monroe, District 
Deputy President, assisted by Mrs. Anna 
Adams as Grand Marshal; Miss Grace E. 
Walton as Grand Warden ; Miss Bertha I. 
Bird as Grand Secretary, and Mrs. Bertha 
Keene as Grand Treasurer. The installa- 
tion was public to Odd'Fellows and their 
families. After the installation ceremonies 
the following program was given: 
Duett, Mrs. Mabel Webber and Miss Ada 
Cunningham. 
Piano so o, Miss Florence Clough 
Vocal solo, Mrs. Mabel Webber 
Colored quartette, Johnson Sisters 
Graphophoue selections, E. S. Pitcher 
Refreshments were served. About 150per- 
sons were present. 
Greetings tor Miss Stone. 
Boston, Feb. 24.—The American board 
today sent its greetings to Miss Stone by cabling: “Psalm 124.” The woman’s board 
cabled: “Love. Welcome home.” 
OBITUARY. 
Benjamin Dyer, whose death occurred at 
his home in Burnham, Me., Feb. 17th, was 
born in Unity, June 29, 1837. He was the 
only son of Benj. and Eliza Chase Dyer. 
“He was a veteran in the Civil war, and for 
more than 30 years had been a farmer in 
Burnham, where he was highly respected 
by all who knew him.” Never of a strong 
constitution, he yet possessed that nervous 
energy which carried him far beyond his 
strength, which for years had been declin- 
ing. The late Hon. I. C. Libby, who while 
living in Burnham was his nearest neigh- 
bor, used to often truly remark of him: 
“There is not a steadier, harder working 
man in this section, or one more honest.” It 
was often said by those who had dealings 
with him: “fine can safely trust him with 
uncounted money.” He possessed that rare 
virtue of strictly confining himself to facts; 
was never known to exaggerateor misrepre- 
sent ; was generous, tender-hearted and 
sympathetic, ever ready to sacrifice his 
own comfort for the good of others; and 
never was the begger turned hungry from 
his door. In his zeal in the cause of justice 
ami right and his strong devotion to duty 
and conscience we are reminded of his 
father’s first cousin, the well-known Parish 
Lovejoy, w hom the student of history will 
well remember as a martyr to principle. 
Mr. Dyer was naturally quiet and unassum- 
ing, making no display of knowledge, yet to 
those who intimately knew him, was re- 
vealed a mind of no common type. Inherit- 
ing from parents and ancestors an intense 
love for the highest standard of literature, 
and an indefatigable reader—his memory, 
unusually good—his mind was richly stored. 
A rare poem, a deep, rich thought, that only 
the higher intelligence could understand or 
appreciate, would often affect him to tears. 
Few of our modern writers could equal 
him in beauty of expression or thought. 
He did not give them to the world, but 
they are highly prized by the few friends 
who possess them. Of no one could we so 
surely gain information of current events, 
or of the location of any place on the globe. 
He intensely enjoyed sketches of travel 
and scenery in all parts of the world. The 
llepublican Journal, which contains so 
much in that line, was highly prized by him. 
No one ever, read Fannie Ward's articles 
with deeper interest, or the late ones by M. 
D. F. For the past few years failing health 
gave him more time for reading, which was 
his only recreation, when intense pain did 
not prevent even that. Nervous dyspepsia 
of the most severe type, causing neural- 
lgia of the nerves throughout the entire 
system, somewhat affected his voice and 
often caused whole nights of sleepless 
agony. The winter season was specially 
hard for him, and could not fail to bring de- 
pression and gloom. Beside a widow, two 
daughters and one son, he leaves two sisters, 
Miss Eliza Dyer of Belfast and Mrs. S. J. 
Stevens of Troy, the ouh remaining 
members of his father's family, who 
often have remarked: “There never 
was a kinder or more unselfish broth- 
er. He never gave me an unkind word in 
his whole life.’’ llis friends cannot fail to 
rejoice that he is now free from all pain 
and suffering. [Maine papers please copy. 
Mi’s. Christiana (Leighton) Fuller died 
in Wakefield, Mass., Feb. loth of pneumo- 
nia, after an illness of six days. She was 
born in Steuben, Me., May 2o, lSi!;*, a 
daughter of Thomas and l’ersis Leighton. 
The family came to Belfast when she was 
young, and she married Capt. Samuel 
Colson, by whom she leaves two sons, 
Emory L. and Samuel G. Colson of Wake- 
field, and two grandchildren, Alonzo 11., 
son of Emory, and Geo. L., son of Samuel. 
Her mother was a sister of David W. Dyer 
and Mrs. Simeon Staples of Belfast. Capt. 
Colson was a well known master-mariner 
and sailed from Belfast several years. 
After liis death she married Elias J. Fuller 
of Wakefield, now deceased. They had no 
children. She leaves three brothers and 
one sister, Albion K. P., and George M. 
Leighton of Portland, Emory 1). Leighton 
of East Boston, and Mrs. I). W. Mason of 
Hyde Park, Mass. Funeral services were 
held in Wakefield Friday, and the sons 
accompanied the remains to Belfast, arriv- 
ing here Saturday forenoon. The interment 
will be in Grove Cemetery. 
William G. Hill of Belfast died at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Lizzie Brady of 
Sharon, Mass., last Saturday afternoon, 
after a short illness, lie was horn in Dub- 
lin, Ireland, and came to Belfast w hen he 
was 20 years old. lie worked as a black- 
smith in the shipyards until 1875, when he 
moved to Hurricane and worked as a sharp- 
ener in the granite sheds until 1805, when he 
returned to Belfast. He married Catherine 
Power of Belfast, who died July 13th, last. 
He leaves two sons, Charles R. Hill of Win- 
terport and William A. Hill of Rockland. 
He also leaves two brothers, John Hill of 
Belfast and James Hill of Boston, and one 
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Brady of Sharon He 
was an industrious and skillful mechanic 
and a good citizen. The remains will be 
brought to Belfast by the steamer Penob- 
scot and services will be held in St. Francis 
Catholic Church. 
Letters were received here last week 
announcing the death, at Los Angeles, 
Calif., of Nancy, widow of Rensselaer 
Luthers, on EYb. loth. Mrs. Luthers was 
a native of Brooks, and her maiden name 
was Roberts. After her husband’s return 
from the army they came to Belfast and 
lived here until about ten years ago, when 
they went to Honolulu and later to Cali- 
fornia. Mr. Luthers died Dec. 27th, last. 
They leave one daughter and two sons, 
Mrs. Isabel Hopkins, Charles II. and 
Clarence H. Luthers. 
Rescue J. Barrows, formerly of Co. B., 1st 
Maine Cavalry, died at the lyispital at the 
National 'Soldier’s Home, Togus, Thursday 
night. Mr. Barrows was born in Liucoln- 
ville, Me., Sept. 28, 1840, enlisted at that 
place Sept. 20, 1862, and was discharged at 
Philadelphia May l!», 1865. He was admitted 
to the Home from Lynn, Mass., in January 
1901. 
Joseph Surry, one of the oldest residents of Castine, died Feb. 15th and was buried 
the 18th, with Masonic honors, by Hancock 
Lodge of which he was a member at the 
time of his death. The funeral services 
were held at the Congregational church. The deceased came to this country from 
Italy at the early age of 11 years. He learn- 
ed the trade of ropemaker, and was foreman 
for John Dresner for many years, afterward 
holding the same place under the late J. W. 
Dresser, and to his inventive genius and un- 
tiring perseverance and energy was largely due the success of the cod and mackerel 
line business, now the principal industry of 
Castine. He was a man of unquestioned 
honesty, liberal, and always anxious for the 
welfare of the town. He leaves one son, 
Charles A. Surry of Winter Harbor, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Geo. Davenport and 
Mrs. Lucy Waterman of Castine. Mr. 
Surry was 8!i years of age. 
Everett, Mass., Feb. 24.—Prof. Reuben A. 
Rideout, an educator for nearly forty years, 
died at his home today of pneumonia. He was graduated from Bowdoin in 1801 
and at different times had been principal of the Monson academy and East Pittson, 
Maine, academy and editor of the Maine 
Journal of Education. He was a native of 
Garland, Me., his birth year being 1834, and 
he leaves a widow and two married daugh- 
ters. 
Mr. Rideout was principal of the Belfast 
High school in 18fi4. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 2t>, 1902: 
Alice R. Conforth, Unity, to F. A. Harmon, 
Thorndike; land in Thorndike. Susan T. 
Collimer, Lincolnville, to Erastus A. Colli- 
mer, do.; land and buildings in Lincolnville. 
Fred V. Cottrell, Belfast, and I. M. Cottrell, 
Laconia, X. II., to Alma E. Bradbury, Cam- 
den ; land in Belfast. Sarah F. Whittier, 
Tliomaston, to Geo. W. Re> uulds, Benton, 
land and buildings in Palermo. Llewellyn 
Wood, Belfast, to Elizabeth M. Ileal, do.; 
land and buildings in Belfast. Lewis E. 
Pitcher, Xorthport, to Win. M. Randall, 
Belfast; land in Xorthport. A F. Mathews, 
Searsport, to Edmund Ames, do.; land in 
Searsport. S. P Larrabee, Unity, to Clias. 
E. Stevens, do.; land in Unity. Jennie M. 
Duntou, Vinalhaven, to First Universalist 
Society, Camden; land and buildings in 
Lincolnville. Reuel Robinson, Camden, to 
Ida L. Burgess, Searsmont; land and build- 
ings in Searsmont. S. J. Gushee, Appleton, 
to Ida L. Burgess; land in Appleton and 
Searsmont. X'elson Curtis, Monroe, to Xel- 
son J. Curtis, do; land in Monroe. Heirs 
of Charles Moore, Belfast, to Abbie F. 
Moore, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Xoyes A. Cilley, Monroe, et ah, to Agnes 
E. Cilley, Brooks; land in Brooks. B. G. 
Blanchard estate, Stockton Springs, to 
Ernest L. Blanchard, do.; land and build- 
ings in Stockton Springs. Ralph W. How- 
ard, Montville, to Lucinda Anderson, do.; 
land and buildings in Montville. Octavia 1 
Andrews et ah. Jefferson county. Wash., to 
Chas. R. Mathews et .ah,-; land and 
buildings in Freedom. David Piper, et als, 
Troy, to Eben T. Rackliff, do.; land in Troy. 
News of the Granges. 
Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has adopted the 
following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, It has pleased the All-wise 
| Master, to remove from our midst by death 
our brother J. II. Thurston, therefore be it 
Kesolved, That Dirigo Grange offer its 
heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing family 
in this severe trial, and we commend them 
to Him who doeth all things well. 
Kesolved, That m the death of this 
brother the community has lost an esteemed 
friend and neighbor, the Grange an honored 
member, and the wife a devoted husband 
and companion. 
Kesolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for the space of thirty days; 
that a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the bereaved family, a cop\ spread upon 
our 1 coords, also a copy be sent to The Re- 
publican Journal and Danger Commercial 
for publication. 
R. F. Fostkk, Committee 
J. II. Yost:, on 
F. II. Nutt, Resolutions. 
The School Committee. 
The Belfast school committee held its last 
regular meeting for the municipal year 
Monday evening. Chairman Bickford pre- 
sided and seven members were present. It 
was voted to waive the reading of the re- 
ports of the various committees. Some 
matters of detail as to the needs of the 
schools were informally discussed. Exten- 
sive repairs are needed to the Citypnint and 
!\hite schoolhouses, and an improvement 
in the heating of the High school building 
is necessary. The High school hall is now- 
heated by stoves, which makes it necessary 
to carry coal up and asl.es down three 
flights of stairs. The remainder of the 
building is heated by steam. Adjourned. 
Belfast Weather Report. 
Following is a summary of the weather 
record of the Belfast station of the U. S. 
Weather Bureau for the week ending Feb. 
23, 1902: 
X 
Wind, Sky, etc. 
19 30 18 N. Clear. 
20 30 17 'v. 
21 37 12 
22 35 14 Ji.W. 
23 32 10 
24 40 8 S.W. 
25 40 19 s. Part cloudy. 
There was a solar halo, or “circle around 
the sun” Monday noon, it was very bril- 
liant, showing the rainbow colors. 
Wednesday was damp and foggy, and the 
sleighing, which was getting poor in places, 
is rapidly failing. 
Yachts and Boats. 
The crack 2.1-footer Flirt lias been sold by 
Gardner & Cox to Mr. Bond of Philadelphia. 
The same agency has also sold the 2fl-footer 
Chewink to W. K. .Scull of Overbrook, Penn. 
Both of these boats will be raced this season 
at Islesboroand Bar Harbor.—Boston Globe. 
W. A. Kimball is making extensive 
changes in the sloop yacht Jennette, owned 
by Charles O. Clark of East St. Louis, III. 
The cabin has been shortened 5 feet and 
berths put in place of the transoms. This 
enlarges the standing room and improves 
the craft for fishing purposes. 
Political Points. 
It can be said that lion. W. T. Cobb of 
Rockland is in the light with both feet, and 
that he will have enough support when the 
time comes to land him in the chair of 
governor.—Rockland Star. 
The first candidate to present himself in 
opposition to lion. Llewellyn Powers as 
representative from the 4tii Maine con- 
gressional district is Prof. Allen K. Rogers 
of the University of Maine,who is already in 
the field aud making an active canvass 
among the granges in eastern Maine, upon 
which organization he relies for much of 
his support. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
The Relfast Machine & Foundry Co. 
lately sent a Nelson patent polishing 
machine to a granite firm in Massachusetts. 
They also have a large run of general 
machine and foundry work, including half 
a ton of grates for Sherman & Co., a ton of 
window weights for Dark Harbor parties 
and work on shafting, pulleys, etc., for 
mills, etc. Some of the window weights 
weigh 19 pounds each. 
PERSONAL. 
(.'apt. Frank Welch went to Boston Mon- 
day on business. 
A. W. Wiley arrived home from Auburn 
Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Elva Jewett arrived home from Au- 
burn Monday evening. 
Mrs. Win. M. Woods, who has been quite 
ill, was better yesterday^ 
William H. Quimby went to Boston, Tues- 
day, to return Saturday. 
Mrs. Emery 0. Pendleton is ill with 
pneumonia, but is gaining. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. A. Kimball expect to 
move to East St. Louis soon. 
Mrs. llermar Stevens went to Worcester, 
Mass., Monday to visit friends. 
Mrs. C. A. Brown of Castine visited 
friends in Belfast the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Webber arrived 
home last Tuesday from Auburn. 
Walter Stimpson of Lowell is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stimpson. 
E P. Wilson, who is attending the Bangor 
Law School, spent Sunday at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Ellisof Waltham, Mass., 
are spending a two week’s vacation in Bel- 
last. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rogers attended the 
Libby-Russell wedding in Watervilie Eeb. 
25th. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Sylvester have arrived 
home from Boston, where Mr. S. has been 
at work. 
Miss Blanche L. Sullivan went to New 
York last week for a three weeks' visit 
with Mrs. J. W. Dougan. 
11. L. Woodcock will leave Saturday for 
Nassau, N. P., where he w ill spend several 
weeks at the Royal Victoria Hotel. 
Chas. H. Cunningham was at home from 
Providence, R. 1., last week to visit his 
mother, Mrs. Arbella Cunningham. 
B. \\. Stevens of Bangor, special agent 
of the Travelers Accident Insurance Co., 
was in Belfast last week on business. 
Clias. J. Read left Monday for Gloucester, 
Mass., and will go from there to Omaha. 
Neb., where he lias business interests. 
The daughters of C. I.. Wright and Way- 
land A. Hall have nearly recovered from 
pneumonia, and Mrs. Hall is quite sick. 
M. A. Berry, superintendent of Leonard 
& Barrows Middleboro shoe factory, was in 
Belfast the first of the week on business. 
Among the nominations of Gov. Hill Feb. 
21st was that of Frank L. Gray of Frank- 
fort as an agent 10 prevent cruelty to ani- 
mals. 
Among those who attended the annual re- 
union of the Boston Colby Alumni last week 
were A. 11. Kelley, '7.* and W. C. Crawford, 
’82. 
Thomas J. Brown lias returned to Belfast 
from Campello, Mass., where he has been at 
work for A. A. Drury in the Oampoi!o 
House. 
Mr. B. A. Frost, who has been employed 
in the Middleboro, Conn., Insane Asylum, 
arrived home Monday by steamer Penob- 
scot lor a short visit. 
T. s. Keen of Freedom visited his brother, 
N. K. Keen last week. Mr. Keen is so years 
old, hale and vigorous, and able to do 
considerable work. 
Mrs. J. A. Mace and daughter Mildred of 
Portland, wife and daughter of Conductor 
Mace, visited Mrs. C. ( Marston in Hallo 
well Friday and Saturday, returning hone* 
Saturday. 
Marion Staples of Joplin, Mo., was re- 
cently appointed oil a committee on urul- 
ing a >du,nuo block in that city, lie is a 
native of Belfast, a brother of llenn 
Staples. 
J. S. Harriman, Esq., left on the Wedm-> 
day morning train for Manchester, V II 
where he has business before the Probate 
Court. Mrs. Harriman and Miss Sleeper 
accompanied him 
Fred Flynn oi Hartford, Ct., is secretary 
of the Deaf Mutes’ Benefit Society of that 
city. He formerly lived in Bangor, and is 
well known in this city and throughout 
Maine as a base ball player. 
Mrs. L. E. McMahan went from Nkowhe- 
gan to Laconia, V 11., last week to care for 
Miss Alma, daughter of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Agnes (McMahan) Cottrell. The little 
girl was very sick a few days, but is m*xv 
gaining. 
Major Holman F. Day’s new volume <»•; 
poems, “Pine Tree Ballads,” will soon be 
issued. March nth. Maj. Day will attend 
the banquet of the Pine Tree Club in 
Worcester, Mass., and will speak for Maine, 
representing Gov. Hill, who can not att» ud. 
Frank W. Gowen spoke to a large audience 
in East l’ittston last Sunday evening and 
again Thursday evening and organized ;i 
Good Templar’s lodge with nearly twenty 
members. He has been invited to address 
a public meeting in Portland the *J<JtIi inst, 
under the auspices of I. 0. G. T., but on 
account of business cannot be present. 
Mr. Gowen says that lie has more rails to 
address temperance meetings over tin* state* 
than he can possible fill.— Waterville Mail. 
Mr. and Mrs. George 1'. Field of tin* 
Somerset, accompanied by their niece. Miss 
Alice Windsor of Fairhaxen, sailed mi the 
Kaiser Wilhelm del* Grosse, Timsdax morn- 
ing, Feb. is. They xx 11 go at once to 
France, spending most of their time at \ i\, 
where Mrs. Field, who is a rheumatic 
sufferer, hopes to be benefitted bx the 
baths. On their return, May 1, thex will go 
immediately to their summer home at 
Manchester, wlier* Mr. and Airs. 11. B. 
Pearson will be their guests during tin* 
summer.—The Boston Budget. 
Mt. Desert Correspondence. 
S. \V IIamuoh, Fnu. tM, UXfcJ. Mr. Samuel 
Newman, one of our oldest and most re- 
spected citizens, has passed away, and was 
buried from his late home at the Sea Wall 
yesterday, aged 71 years. Mr. Newman 
during his early life was a ship carpenter 
ami w as master builder of many vessels. 
Quite a large delegation from 1 remoat 
lodge of Masons attended the Masonic 
Convention in Kllsworth last Thursday. 
The last of the tieet of coal barges towed 
here from an eastern port and bound to 
New' York, belonging to the J. I!. K. A Co., 
left yesterday in tow of the tug Gypsum 
King. The barges were towed here from 
the east in the early winter that they might 
.not get frozen in and three tow's were made 
from here to New York by the same tug. 
Three were taken at a time. 
J. L. Stanley & Son and W. H. Ward, Jr., 
have filled their ice houses with a line 
quality of 13-inch ice. 
Master Franklin Smith, while sliding 
down bill and in trying to avoid a team 
collided with the side walk and broke his 
leg near the ankle. 
A LETTER FROM INDIA. 
(Mrs. E. A. Fisher to her sister, Mrs. Sara 
C. Sherman of this city.] 
My Dear Sister: We are quite 
well, and of course enjoying the won- 
derful sights of India, and it is truly 
the most wonderful country in the 
world I believe 1 was in Bombay 
when I last wrote. 1 will try to tell 
you of some of the wonderful things l 
have seen here. We went from Bom- 
bay to Alimadabad, where we spent 
the night and day. The travel here is 
mostly by night, and we traveled all 
night the next night and reached Abou 
station in the morning. We found Ah- 
madabad intensely interesting. Mt. 
Abou is four thousand feet high, and 
we went in a tongue with two horses 
up the winding road of seventeen miles. 
We had to change horses three times on 
the way, as it is ali the way up hill. 
The last three quarters of a mile we 
went up in a rickshaw, carried by 
coolies. After lunch we ordered the 
rickshaws and went to the ancient 
temple which gave this holy mountain 
its name, as it has been for centuries a 
place of pilgrimage. There are live 
temples and two of them are cele- 
brated as having the most beautiful 
cat lugs in India and are the most beau- 
til :! buildings ♦here, with the exception 
ol the Taj. 'I he work is as tine as 
carved irory. 
N. xt •iiortr.iig we left with regret the 
mountain and at four o'clock 
tie tIn- train for Jeypoor. We found 
•levpoor a tint city, with broad streets, 
and the outside of the houses are either 
■an' 1 or frescoed. We went first to 
tin- museum and then to tlie palace of 
tin Mahrajali. The gardens are very 
,i and beautiful and the rooms to 
,vi ue wore admitted were also 
iovt-,\ There is a lake at tlie back of 
the palace where there are many ali- 
as' ■ -. We went to the park and saw 
-v. :large Sian-'-ating tigers. .One 
>i i in is known t" have eaten fifteen 
V few years ago lie drew in 
mi if o; e of tiie keepers, and bit 
early to the shoulder. Tlie same 
...: -• 11 takes care of him. 
"I on best trips was to tlie de- 
bt y Amber. We went six 
; cairiace. and there at tlie loot 
ill mounted an elephant and 
•! f about two miles. The ele- 
p died chile we visited tlie pal- 
'd > a v .-ii'.1 looking phe and 
igc elephant plods slowly 
tin tie- stieets you sometimes see 
m lisl -strewn creature looking silently 
mi ci a w indow or over the edge of a 
rect They art holy men. The old 
pal,i -• w as begun in liSOo. it is a grand 
do ;■ V. with a great courtyard ap- 
proached by three massive gateways.: 
,oc lovely to describe. Every part j 
s ot carved marble and alabaster, with 
■e ..ns ot tlie spangled work for which j 
Icy;, oi i~ lamous. The women's rooms 
ire tic must beautiful prisons in the j 
wmlu. There are bathing looms of 
clean: ^colored marble and screens of 
j c m'.-d marine and alabaster. No one 
knows why it was deserted, but it was 
a 
■ im oi some king, who Imilt another : 
ns, i. it is supposed, and tlie whole 
!•> lowed him. Tiie palace is kept 
in as the present Mahrajali often goes 
f|.-"e with his harem, and as he has, 
tw .nulled women they need a large 
p:c At tin- side of the main entrance 
is a : .-tuple dedicated to Devi, and here 
every morning in tlie year a goat is 
n wed. it replaces the human being 
I ■ ised to he sacrificed every movn- 
in. before the British came hero. It 
.i giiiiimy place. These sacrifices are j 
iiiciD- in the goddess; the awful blood- 
-;n_ Koli, one of tlie forms of 
l"-w. >he sits liere. all black and red, 
anon a platform inside the darkest 
part of tlie temple, with eyes of mother 
ot pearl, and necklace of skulls. They 
cut "IT tlie head of tlie goat and lay it 
before tin goddess: then they beat tlie 
iu*-erest sounding drums and ring bells, 
and amidst the dm say their prayers. 
I'li priest said tlie. goddess would be 
very angry if tlie goat were not decapi- 
tat i. at a single blow. 
1 ; e Jeypoor enamels are very beauti- 
f.i and there is a pottery wliere lovely 
Jungs are made. It also abounds in 
precious stones. 
tV irrived in Dellii Christmas night 
and cent to a hotel wliere we had a line 
’lii",-tmas dinner. The hotel was kept 
by an Irishman. Of course everyone is 
interested n Delhi on account of tlie 
important part it took in the mutiny. 
It :s very interesting to visit tiie places 
wiie c those dreadful things happened. 
To v .;'s are left just as they were 
•v), 1 tlie English entered it on that, 
'ii : .ihie goth of September,'.s.-,7. The 
n < : wi! palaee ot t!:*• Moguls, known 
i- 'lie port, was built by shah Jelian. 
lkg- 11 .> lie was tlie one vvlio built 
lie ■ im t ul Taj a Agra I n its 
glory it v a.- aid to-be tin* most, splendid 
pal, in '! world. The I.aiiore, or. 
:- mm ended. the Victoria gate, is 
tl.-- ::11 entrance, i hw palace is where 
ti e c H.rated peacock throne was, 
which was covered with precious stones 
and w.-t so many milieus. In many of 
tlie Moms the marble is inlaid with real 
gems, many of them have been dug out 
and the carving broken, but tlie English 
viceri y is restoring everything as far as 
possible. 
After seeing Delhi we hastened on to 
Agra, so as to get there while there is a 
moon in order to see the Taj by moon- 
light. it was well worth the effort, 
and at twelve o’clock it sparkled in the 
moonlight as if set w'ith diamonds. We 
went the next morning to the wonder- 
ful fort. Agra is called the most inter- 
esting place in India. I do not think it 
is more so than Delhi, though there is 
but one Taj in the world. We entered 
the fort by the Delhi gate, a splendid 
building of carved red sandstone. Then 
we crossed a drawbridge which spans a 





^^Tne Kind Ymi Have Always Bougfit 
CANCEROUS 
m m m 0% 0^ Are in many respects like other ulcers or MM Mb Mf sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal. 
Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal 
the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi- 
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop- 
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains 
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous, 
sickening cancerous sore begins us 
destructive work. 
ISo ulcer or sore can exist with- 
out some predisposing internal cause 
that has poisoned the blood, and the 
open discharging ulcer, or the fester- 
ing sore on the lip, cheek or other 
part of the body will continue to 
In February, 1899, I noticed a small 
lump on my lower lip. The doctor cau- 
terized it but another came and broke 
out into an open sore. I began to take 
S. S. S. and after I had taken seTen bot- 
tles the place healed entirely and no 
signs of the disease have been seen 
sinc9. W. P. Brown, Hollands, 8. C. 
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is punned and the 
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation. 
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great 
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons 
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is 
carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process 
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals 
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege- 
table blood purifier containing no mercury or 
minerals of any description. 
If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi- 
j cal advice will cost you nothing, 
the blood will be sent free. 
Books on Cancer and other diseases of 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
Moti Masjid, or pearl mosque, the 
private chapel of the Mogul emperors. 
The dazzling whiteness of this lovely 
mosque is simply blinding. The Indian 
sky is a pure azure, and against it you 
see three rows of beautifully carved 
columns and arches, roofed over with a 
row of exquisite cupolas, crowned by 
three lofty domes. During the mutiny 
this mosque was used by the Kngiish as 
a hospital. The public audience room 
is lug feet long by U4 wide. There i.- an 
alcove, inlaid with precious stones, 
where the emperors sat. We next visited 
tiie paiace of Shah del,an. Here there 
is ,i small white marble mosque which 
was ioi the emperor and his family. 
The carving is in relief, and the walls 
and pillars are all inlaid with precious 
and semi-precious stones. The wo- 
men's apartments are a dream, with the 
palace of glass, an oriental hath, and 
the walls and ceiling decorated with1 
thousands of convex mirrors in pat- 
terns. We went again that day to ti e 
Taj. which I shall not speak of at any 
great length. 11 is the most renown- 
ed, and beautiful Inhaling in the world. 
It took 2.000 men over it years to build 
it, and it is said to be absolutely per- 
fect Words couid not describe it. The 
garden ol lemon and orange and other 
tree-, ami (lowers, and the plash of the 
fountains speak of the East. Von •. 
know this was built by Shall .Jehan for I 
hi- queen, and they lie sale by side n 
marble tombs in,aid with rich gem-. 
The pierced mail.e screens which ,-ui- 
roimd the tome- are of the most ex- 
qn site workmanship. There was a. 
picnic party of Hindoos there in every 
variety of bright holiday attire; and 
grouped against the whiteness of the 
mosque and the marble pavements, it 
was bewildering. 
We went the next morning to Sikai: 
dra, six miles, to see the tomb of the 
Emperor Akhar. This is almost equal 
to tlie Taj. It stands in a garden of 15 
acres and is entered by a splendid gate- 
way of red sandstone. The building is 
live stories high, richly carved, with 
towers at every angle. It could have 
been built nowhere but in India. It 
took thousands of men 20 veal's to build 
this. The height T the highest part is 
loo feet. We next went to Cawnpoor 
and visited the memorial church where 
so many ol the victims of the mutiny 
lie buried. The church is built on the 
site of Wheeler's entrenchments in 
ls-77. Hereon the l ank of the flanges 
are the memorial gardens, including 
the famous well. The gardens cover 
about hi'acres. Over the fatal well a 
mound has been raised, crowned by a 
handsome octagonal wall, with iron 
gates. In the centre of the enclosure 
is the figure of an angel in white mar- i 
hie. by Maroclietti, with arms crossed 
upon her breast, each hand holding a 
palm branch. Over the archway of the 
gate are the words; “These are they 
which came out of great tribulation.” 
And around the wall which marks the 
circle ol the well, we read: ‘‘Sacred to 
the perpetual memory of a great com- 
pany of Christian people, chielly women 
and children, who on this spot were 
cruelly murdered by the orders of the 
rebel X'ana Dliundirpanth of Hither, 
and cast the dying with the dead into 
the well below on the loth of July 
ISST.” 
Jn the gardens are two cemeteries, 
with monuments to those who were 
massacred or died at Cawnpoor during 
the mutiny. These dreadful things 
happened only one day before the ar- 
rival of Havelock’s small force when 
the Nana lied. Pour days later com- 
plete reinforcements arrived. Cawn- 
poor is famous for its conjurors and 
snake charmers. \Ve went next to 
Lucknow. We first visited the resi- 
dent'} made famous by the stirring 
events of the mutiny. These buildings 
occupy land 2. l5o by 1,200 feet. The first 
tiling that met my eye was an obelisk 
erected by Lord Northbrook in memory 
of the native oflicers and sepoys who 
died near tliis spot, nobly doing their 
duty. It is an intensely interesting 
place. The old walls are left just as 
they were when, for three months, three 
thousand men, women and children 
were shut up here in subterranean 
rooms and passages; only about a thou- 
sand were left when help came. We 
next went to Bewarres and spent one 
forenoon on the Ganges slowly rowing 
up and down before the many ghats, as 
tlie long flights of steps are called that 
j lead down to the water. There were ! thousands of pilgrims there from ail 
(over India. Many dead bodies are 
j brought there to the burning ghat. We 1 saw them lying there with their feet in 
the water while they got the wood 
ready to burn them. When we came 
i back they were burning, 
j Calcutta, India. 
$100-Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic 
may be worth to you more than $100 if you 
have a child who soils bedding from incon- 
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
I Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy47 
PITTSFIELD PARAGRAPHS. 
The grangers are talking quite seriously 
of building a hall very soon. 
Charles F. Monk, who has been sick 
several weeks, 1- fast recovering. 
Miss L. Helen lla.skell has gone to Man- 
chester. V II., to visit her sister. Mrs. II. L. 
Furr. 
Miss Eva Josslyn recently received a tine | 
Friggs piano in honor of her eighteenth 1 
birthday. 
Miss Josephine Howe of Lewiston, for-! 
merly of this town, is the guest of Mrs. W. ; 
R. Ilunnewell. 
Miss Kugenia Dustin has gone to Skowhe- 
gan to enter upon her new duties in County ; 
Attorney Gower's office. 
Miss Kffie M. Horne has returned'from 1 
Frjeburg, where she had charge of the 
grammar school the past year. 
Miss Elizabeth 'Calker has gone to Wor- j 
center, where she will enter a hospi- i 
tal to prepare herself for a trained nurse. 
Miss Nellie Leighton is taking a course of 
training in music lor public school work 
v. ith M s. C. L. Tiiton, teacher of music in 
the Mango] public schools. 
Coi. \\. G. Morrill, who had two ribs ! 
broken by one of his horses a few .veeks, | 
ago, has so far recovered as to be able to at 
tend to business again. 
Judge (>. 11. Drake has returned from i 
Ashland. N. li., where he had oeen for 
several days on ace lint of the sickness ami j 
death of his aged mother. 
Rev. <> 11. Tracy of the F. I>. church, 
who has been here but a few months, is d< : 
i’u a great work, and is now presenting a i 
series of sermons on the text, "What shall ; 
we believe." 
Mis A. M. Stafford of West Hartland. a 
valued eorresj..indent of the Pittsfield Ad- 
veiti&er, was in town one day last week, and 
was warmly greeted by these who had the 
pleasure of seeing her. 
deo. Varney and a Mr. Hunt have been 1 
t » t'aliforn a this winter to see the country, 
and il they liked the\ had some idea of lo- ! 
eating there, but they have returned quite j 
well contented with old Maine. 
Business is lively, and help, especially, 
men help, is rather scarce. There is snow j 
and ice enough on the ground to make good 
traveling and those who have lumber to get 
out are somewhat troubled to get choppers, j 
•I. H. I hr.'is lias several wood lots in this 
vicinity, and would be doing quite a busi- 
i.' ss this winter lumbering if he had not 
been bothered about getting choppers. He 
has a line span of horses and a good driver, 
but cannot get choppers. He lias a large | 
lot of oak, both white and red, which he 
wants to get to the mill while the snow 
iasts. 
THE GRIP AGAIN. 
'IliU I >an g« roil- Fpiilemir has made A notlier 
A ppear::uce. Ilundr. ds ol »w Victims 
\<i«lc«l io Its 1.1st —A suggestion :»s to Hmv 
to tiuaril Against It ami Its Al'ter-Fl leets. 
Every year upon the approach of spring 
the grip makes it* appearance. Once eveiy 
few years it spreads and assumes alarming 
proportions. From all appearances this is 
one of the years in which it will seize upon 
a great number of victims, for every day 
new cases are reported. 
As in scarlet and typhoid fever, the after- : 
effects of grip are often worse than the ! 
disea-e itself. The sufferer is left with a 
debilitated system, short of breath upon the 
slightest exertion, affected by every change 
of the weather and in a physical condition 
to invite the attack of the' many diseases 
induced by the inclement weather of earlv 
spring. j A timely suggestion as to how to enable 
the system to resist the inroads of grip and 
its after-effects is given by Mrs. Mary E. j ( base, an operator in a shoe factorv« living ! 
at No. 2775 Washington street, Koxbury 
I)ist., Boston, Mass. JShesays: 
‘*1 bad an attack of the grip in 1898 which 
left me in such a weak condition that l 
became afflicted with a complication of j other troubles. I suffered from nervous 
dyspepsia and a disease peculiar to my sex. 
There w as a bad feeling in my head, yet it j 
was not headache. 1 took cold easily and 
had my periodical spells of nausea. J 
would faint frequently, and was completely 
run down in every way. I tried several 
doctors, and took various remedies, but 
without favorable results. 
“Finally a friend, who had taken them, 
herself, advised me to try Dr. Williams' 
Dink Dills for Dale Deople. 1 did so, and 
was feeling better when J had taken one 
box of the pills. 1 continued ii. the use of 
the pills until I had taken six boxes and 
the} made me well and strong. 
“I have recommended Dr. Williams’ Dink 
Dills to quite a number of people as a cure 
for constipation and to help them get good 
blood. 1 know, by personal experience, 
that they will give wonderful results." 
It is of the utmost importance to your 
health if you have suffered from the grip, 
that you should cleanse ihe system of the 
lingering germs and put it in condition to 
resist and w ard off diseases. 
hr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People 
are valuable in cases like the above because 
of the double action—on the nerves and on 
the blood, a feature in which they are un- 
like any other medicine. For this reason 
they cannot be successfully imitated, so do 
not let any dealer palm off an inferior arti- 
cle on you. The genuine pills are never 
sold in loose bulk but always in packages, 
and the well-known trade-mark on the 
wrapper is your guarantee that the contents 
are genuine. 
There are few diseases due to impover- 
ished blood or weakened nerves that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will not benefit. Some 
of the cures effected are almost miraculous. 
If you are suffering and ordinary treatment 
fails to relieve you, send your name and 
address, together with a brief description 
of your case, to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. If the rem- 
edy has not cured cases like yours it will 
not be recommended to you. The pills will 
be sent by mail, if desired, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of price, fifty cents per box ; six boxes 
for two dollars and a half. 
Favorite Nearly Everywhere. 
Constipation means dullness, depression, 
headache, generally disordered health. De- 
Witt’s Little Early Kisers stimulate the 
liver, open the bowels and relieve this con- 
dition. Safe, speedy and thorough. They 
never gripe. Favorite pills. 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
New Books. February, 1902. 
Albee, Helen R. 
Mountain playmates. 1000. 814. A1 
Balfour, Graham. 
Life of Robert Uni is Stevenson. 
Portraits. 1901. 2 v. B-St 48 b 
Blouet, Paul (Max O’Rell), 
Her Royal Highness Woman 
and His Majesty Cupid. 847. B 602 
Bolton, Sarah Knowles. 
Our devoted friend the dog. Il- 
lustrated. 1902. 636. B 6 
Burnett, Frances Hodgson. 
Making of a Marchioness. A 
story. . 258.2 
Catherwood, Mary Hartwell. 
Lazarre. Illustrated by A. Gas- 
taigne. C 28-2 
Catherwood, Mary Hartwell. 
Story of Tonty. 1890.. C 28-1 
Ilennis, James Shepard. 
Christian missions and social 
progress. A sociological study 
of foreign missions. 1S99. 2v. 266. D 4 
Dix, Edwin Asa. 
Old Bowen’s legacy. A novel. 
1901 D 64-2 
Drake, Samuel Adams. 
Book of New England legends 
and folk lore. In prose and 
poetry. Illustrations. 1901.. 398. D 7 
Espenshade, A. Howry, editor. 
Forensic declamations for the 
use of schools and colleges... 808.5 Es 
Garnett, Richard. 
Essays of an ex-librarian. 1901. 824.0 
Grimm, Herman. 
Life of Michael Angelo. Trans- 
lated by F. E. IJunnett. Illus- 
trated with photogravures. 
1899. 2 v. 1 -M 58 
Hadley, Arthur Tw ining. 
Education of the American citi- 
zen. 1901. 304. 11 
Ilornung, Ernest William. 
The amateur cracksman. 1901.. II 78-3 
Ilornung, Ernest William. 
Rattles. Further adventures of 
the amateur cracksman. 1901. II 78-4 
Ilornung, Ernest William. 
Shadow of a man. 19‘U. 11 78-2 
Ilornung, Ernest William. 
Tiny Luttrell. 11 78-1 
Howard, Clifford. 
Story of a young man, a life of 
Christ. With a foreword by 
A. !1 Bradford. Illustrated 
by W. L. Ta\loi and T. G. 
Moore. 1902. 282. II 8 
'Hudson, Thomas day. 
Law of psychic phenomena. 
1.34. II 8 
Hurll. Estelle M. 
Correggio. A collection of fif- 
teen pictures and a supposed 
portrait <*f the painter, with 
introduction and interpreta- 
tion. 1901 .750. 11 0-11» 
Hurll, Estelle M. 
Landseer. A collection of tif- 
teen pictures and a portrait of 
the painter with introduction 
and interpretation. 1901. 750. II 9-9 
Lee. \lbert. 
He, she and they. 1899. 212.10 
Lowell, .James Kussell. 
Letters. Edited by Charles Eliot 
Norton. Portraits. 1894. 2v... ILL 95 
Masson, Gustave. 
Story of mediaeval France. 
From the reign of Hugues 
Capet to 1700. 1888. (Story of 
the nations). 944. M 
Minot, .7. C. and Snow, 1). F., 
editor*. 
Tales of Bowdoin told by Bow- 
doin men. Illustrated. 1901.. 211.26 
Parker, John Henry. 
A B ( of Gothic architecture. 
Illustrated. 1898. 728. p 
Scott, -S'-V Walter. 
Mann ion a tale of Flodden 
Field. With notes by J*. H. 
M. 1901. Home and school 
library, i. S-Sco-3 
Scud tier, Horace Elisha. 
dames Russell Lowell. \ biog- 
raphy. Portraits. 1901. 2 v. ILL 95 s 
This tic- only full life y. t written 
of vir. Lowell It describes with just 
appreciation ld> achievements as 
pact, essayist. editor oi tie Atlantic 
.Monthly and Tin. North Amcrir,-ui ];«•- 
View. Prop-.ssor at Harvard College, and viiidsp-r ro Spain and England. 
It also royals the intimate side of Lowell's life, includes many of his 
letters never before printed, and some 
importau’ papers which la* did not 
collect. The work is entirely distinct from Prolessor Norton's two volumes 
of Lowell's Letters." 
Stevens, 11. 
The life of Isaac Ingalls Ste- 
vens by his son. Maps and 
illustrations. 1901. 2v. E-St 45 
Swett, Sophie. 
A Cape Cod boy. 1901. 314.39 
Thomas, T., Paine, J. K. and 
Klauser, K., editors. 
Famous composers and their 
music. Illustrated edition of 
1901. 16v. 78(5.4. T 
Thompson, Slason. 
Eugene Field. A study in hered- 
ity and contradictions. Por- 
traits, views and fac-simile 
illustrations. 1901. 2v. ILF 451 
Thurston, Ida T. 
Citizen Dan of the Junior Re- 
public. c 1901. 3529 
Todd, William Cleaves. 
Riographieal and other articles. 
Portraits. 1901. 1LT 56 
Tynan, Katherine. 
Daughter of the fields. A .story. 
1901.*. T 97-3 
Williams, Francis Churchill. 
J. Devlin Ross. A romance of 
American politics. Illustrated. 228.27 
Presented. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and CLildren. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature of 
The President on Admiral Schley. 
The following is a summary of President 
Roosevelt’s conclusions in the case of Rear 
Admiral Schley: 
The battle of Santiago was a captain’s 
battle, and each captain fought his own 
ship in his own way; 
The credit for the victory belongs to Ad- 
miral Sampson, who planned and bore the 
j responsibility of the engagement; Next, to Commodore Schley, the second in 
j command; ! Next, to captains and officers who handled 
the ships and fought the guns ; 
Admiral Sampson was not present at the 
battle, but no other officer assumed com- 
mand or directed the tleet, beyond man- 
euvering the ships under liis command ; 
Therefore, the credit belongs to each man 
according to his rank and responsibility ; 
Commodore Schley's part in the battle 
was confined to the operations of the 
llrooklyn, which were creditable, except | the loop, which was a mistake. 
Indisposed 
is the polite way of saying that one feels “all out of sorts.” It is an ailment that we are 
all subject to much oftener than our general well-being welcomes. Physicians disagree 
as to its cause for coming and are just as unsatisfactory in directing a cause for its going. 
It don t always go; sometimes it lingers and develops into something more menacing 
than indisposition. Perfect health demands that careful scrutiny be made of every new 
change in these “out of sort” periods. 
Regular personal habits are not the rule with indisposed persons; the healthy, active, vigorous and very-much-alive person is regular in his personal habits. We 
have, then, the prescription for indisposition: Regulate your personal habits. Do this 
naturally and logically, being careful not to disturb any other functions of the body. TONIKO-TEA establishes regularity in personal habits; does this in the right way 
—natural way. This is just as certain as that two and two equal four. TONIKO- 
TEA is a mathematical problem, given certain conditions and it secures the proper results every time. 
Tor tike-Tea is a Great Medicine* 
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine. Oxford. Maine. 
Gents, I feel as though i ought to say a word for your Toniko-Tea. I have taken it myself and got 
two of my neighbors to try it. It is surely a great remedy and is all you claim for it. 
Yours truly, WM. BAXTER- 
Entirely Cured by Toniho. 
"Ioniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine. Smitheield, Maine. 
Dear Sir,— I have taken 'lomko-TYa for Indigestion and it lias helped ms 
more than anything that I have ever used. I think another package will entirely 
cute me. Yours truly, MARIA C. SAWYER. 
Marlboro, Maine. 
Toniko .Remedy ('. ■ rv lie, Maine. 
Gentlemen,—I am tak y your Tontko-Tea for Kidney trouble and 
the third dose I took i r all night. It is a great medicine. 
Yours very truly, ISAAC VINCENT. 
k _:_1 
Toniko Remedy Co., Moscow, Penn. 
Gentlemen,—\ our T 'niko-Tea is giving us satisfaction. Be- 
tore I commenced using your tea. I suiiered 
with pain in in le ad, back and stomach but 
now I feel better than I have for some time. 
Yours truly, B. L. CALEWAY. 
SO Gants at all Druggists* 
lOWHO RCMEDt GO., Water villa, Mo. 
The Last Heard ()l It. 
“My little boy took the croup one nght ! 
and soon grew so bad you could hour him 
breathe all over the house." says F Id Rey- 
nolds, Mansfield, (K “We fear-si he would 
die, but a few •,oses of One Minute Cough 
Cure quickh relieved him and lie went to 
sleep That’s the last we heard of tic- 
croup. Now isn't a cough cure like that 
valuable?’’ One Minute Cough Cure is 
absolutely safe and acts immediately. I'--- 
coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis ami d 
other throat and lung troubles it is a 
cure. Very ) leasant to take. The lilt ’• 
ones like it. 
A Few “Hoss” Trades. 
W. A. Gerr.sh of Unity has soJd the gray 
pacer Hr. Wilkes to Kangor parties loV 
•S400. This lnuse washy Mambniio Wilkes. 
Hr. Wilkes has no record, hut has been 
timed a half Mile in i 14, a nd with good t rai n- 
ing should go in .20 the coming season. Mr. 
(ieirish lias the stallion Wilkesmont and 
will ke* j> him in the stud this summer. 
H. K. Hun A Son of Thorndike recent!.' 
sold a good acting bay gelding to Ira A. 
Mitchell Ot Water vi lie for S'-’OO. This was 
a horse stan ling lii-l luuuls high and weigh- 
ing l2»'o pounds. 11 is sire was an imported 
French ee.a< h stallion; <lam by Hay Kolfe; 
second dam b\ Gideon. This horse has 
good knee action and is a nice looking 
animal. 
Hon. S. A. Nyeof Fairfield recently sold 
some tine horses, including a six-year-old 
pacer by Alcantana, to a gentleman in New 
1 ork. This horse has not yet earned a 
1 record, but when he had had only four 
I weeks of track work he could show a mile 
| in 2.20.U Mr. Nye has aho sold to a Huston I gentleman a bay mare w hich he bought of 
I Skow began parties. He still has left a 
handsome pair—Charlie Wilkes and Nut- 
wood—either of which can go a mile easy in 
2.25. These two are Mr. Nye’s favorites, 
and they cannot be bought. Guy Kd wart’s has sold Kentucky Frank, with a record of 
2.10J, to go to New York. 
o. 
Probably no American will take a 
more prominent part in the fort boom- 
fug coronation of England's hereditary 
DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH. 
} ruler than Consuelo, duchess of Marl- 
borough and daughter of William K.. 
<■ Vanderbilt. 
_ 
Relief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases 
relieved ill six hours by “New Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- 
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, in male or female. Relieves re- 
tention of water almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is the 
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast lie. lyty 
Wliat's the secret of happy, vigorous health? Simply keeping the bowels, the 
stomach, the liver and kidneys strongjand active. Burdock Blood Bitters does it. 
SHERIFF'S SALE, 
STATE OF MAIN F. 
< nr NTV OF W \ EDO ss. 
Taken this eighth tia\ ot I-.-i\. A. D. ping, 
• Ml \eeutinn tlaii'il tile 1 >til uav iM .lam, :rv. \. 
i>. issued on ,i judgment remimv.i hv Hie 
supreme .1 mheiaI Coin I foi the ,,, w'ald... 
at tin* term there,»t li^un ami *•••;.: the lirst 
'I 'a '.lay ..[ .January. A. I>. i.•.!,, v. 
• *li*\1 11111 day <u .lanaary, A t> ; 'n_. •- >>• .,t 
Georg*- K iCeherts <>i Brooks, m .. ..,;v ,,f 
" ;»l'l". ami against W ilher ( K i. id a n- 
dike in the ( on hi \ of Waldo. :«,i ,.|ie hamdi nl 
•''lid thirty-four dollars and t hint -1 lnv<- nm, 
debt "i damage, and twelu -d 
eight emits I'.i'is of suit, ami \s ii! .••• >■ pi>i,_ be auction at tin ot'th •••-,. 
Belfast. in the ('..imp. ,>• Wai i<> :•> tii.• > s 
bidder, on the tifiei-nt'li day ,.f M:ti -! \ l». p.uj. 
t ten o'eloeR m the forenoon. t V .,w i.*,, 
described parcels of real p- aid all toe 
right, title and interest win •!: ..s 
K n*w le*, has and iiad m m, ■ ; i, 
-1st day of >epfeinhei. A. 0. lain. 1 .an 
and ten minutes in the ad.n ,e .m. : .mm w h- n 
the same was attaelmd on he a 
Mitt, to wit: The lirst an- •, 
siluatt d in .Jackson, in the fount \\ a 
hounded as follows, to w u I a. a u 
sou Hi west corner ot lot No. t 
by! ud 'ormerH of Benjamin I m 
"it diiu by win! wa- n-rtn. r:> In 
•J. (J V.-s, 177 rods to land fonmuK d 
< I. a e ; t lienee easterly■ ! J y in id .»; ,,| 
l> ave .. -JO I'.mK; tuell e 110,111- I O i. 
buria ground: tli.n.-e easp.|\ u,|s n> t. 
bur.a' g <*uini then, e 11<m 11 T\ b\ .• E ;u 
ground 4 rods, tnctiee easterly b\ t‘i. | n.d i< 
merly of sa'il Grave'so rods t’o iand m •: 
I enjaiuin Tompkins: tie me i,, 
formerly of ti< iijamm Tompkite* :.s rods 
southerly to north line oi th, town Bi «. 
th northeast <• rn- r of land forme' ot 
Hall ir>4 rods; tin n -e westerly to pi.,',. : •_ 
uing by said town line its rods. <• ahanun: r>o 
acres, more or less. 
The second parcel being situated at sa d I ok- 
son. and bounded and described ns jo 
wit: It being a part of lot No. u a..- ito 
the plan of said .Jackson ami bounded thus p.e 
ginning rods westerly from tin- mudlie ist .•> 
tier of tiie Hume or home lot (so .• a 11«-d >n w 1.. 
Benjamin Tompkins formerly lived :them-e muH 
easterly by the line of land formerly <o Beir nna: 
Tompkins about SO rods; thence by the smi! him of land formerly owned by Willard Huberts. 
~”> rods; tbenee .southwesterly about so i".i* i.■ 
the north line of the said Hume or home lot. d 
named, about 30 rods westerly from th-* plao- .>f 
beginning; tlieuce by said Hume ,u hone w ■ 
Hie place or beginning, containing l'> acre* mo; 
; or less. 
j Dated this eighth dav of February. A 1>. laoe 3W7 SAMUEL G. NORTON, Slier i> 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator has brought nappii.es>- t hundreds of anxious women. Tore is posi- 
tively no other remedy known it medical science 
that will so quickly and safel. do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate iru-e-ularinesfrom 
any cause relieved immediately. Success ve il 
a it.eed atany stai^e. No pain, dancer. 01 i; '■ 
ferenee with work. Have relie.- •:'"’hundreds ; 
eas“s wliere others have laile-i. :‘lien;o-r «i'd- 
• alt eases successfully treated by in;i il.and h. •• 
1* ial resulks guaranteed in co-n instance. N ■ 
r'-k whatsoever. We treat bum; i.oi 
v. horn we ne\ or see. Write for urther pa rtiem.. ■ > 
a. id free confidential advice. D-» not pum.P R>iac. All letters truthfully answered. K. -n ■ a her. this remedy is absolute!'- « and ;■: 
|m->ible condition and posirid.-lv leaves m ala 1:1 ellcct upon the In alth. S< nr nia:!. >. r. 
-fled, «•' on. Money letters shou aer-'-• 
1 :i..J W.RMMONSCO., 170Trot: i:SL., im- 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Halm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold in the head 
quickly. 
(’ream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the meinbraue and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
T. R. 8IM0NT0N. 
LAWY It 
And Real Estate Agent, 
Offices, Chestnut St., opp. Bay View, 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
Will attend to any collecting or other law busi- 
ness you may have in Knox or Waldo counties, and buying, selling or leasing real estate, renting cottages, looking up titles of real estate, making wills or conveyances, negotiating loans, etc. 
31113 
Where 
Do You Go 
for vQur medicine and o; 
drug store articles i5 
would like to have you c 
here for them. Perhapv 
drug stores seem alike to 
They are not alike, any m 
ihan individuals are ai 
We are working for the hi. 
est results in the compor 
ingot medicines as prescri 
bv physicians We try h 
to put up every prescript 
just as skillfully as it can 
put up. No detail is 
rushed over or slighted, 
medicine has to be right 
we will not let it go out 
our store. We invite you 
come to us with your p 
scr ptions. 






Importers of Suit. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ^ . 
Blacksmith (uQiSUSt 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLUP 
33,35,37 Front St.. Belfast. W 
TSLBPROhfG 4-2. 
For Sale at a Bargain 
Tlmt desirable and well located real estat 
the foot of Main street, known as the 1> 
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to 
the estate. Iiuiuire of 
N. F. HOUSTON, Exeeutoi 
Belfast, Decotnber 19, 1900.—sit 
THOMAS DE LOS ESTADOS CXIDOS 
DEL NORTE. 
\ — t«i nur \rwe»t Fo^^ioD.. 
< “i < li a il«»t if. A Hi alia. 
“of Tli- .Laima! 
Am ilia. St. Tl.i nia.' 
What better 
bistory-makiii-.' 
■ a."Li'etiieeiitury. tin:. 
t it- worn-out tijon- 
: "i.« and take a iook 
latest acquired pos. 
mediate transfer of 
1" t" the I iilted States 
-tail "in K iropean tour 
t deter its completion— 
:> "i tl.e conditions and 
ii*:e- .n the new terr 
a’ me t! favor at the 
1 Ilf a _-o«. d map of tie 
that we may iirst fret 
-- iioi.d- Before tic 
■•an tr. comparatively 
•• i'. te- "• *•- laid an> 
i: and extent of 
* in the form of a 
•" Y c.itai: iii Noril 
k m ■ ill '-■rillAu.eri- 
;.i..a ■ •■■.ei...;. educat- 
■ 'ked to te m a hunt 
'i. dm Bass,- Terre, lire... 
i i —*M islands are 
■i. Kr y as not. locate 
> •••: er >:de of -he w ■ riit. : 
.-11.ts of the late u ar 
I I X t decide, ala :.e 
m ti,..v than now; and 
h" iv us ut the oil ju.-i. 
■ 
aie a f ■; ■ a_ .. kia ■■ eure. 
thd- we have recently ac- ■ 
■a the cl; cent territories— j 
"!■ :- side of the Atlan- 
iUic !■■■ in is' reaich la it 
♦"i "ii.rv «»f your.brain where 
; •ekt u av ay rust} murm-ts of 
~'a'. ). t* Ft'U ‘‘Hi C: a i: :<>< *(}'s 
bring to light and dust ufi 
*c:nent facts. The enormous 
■ which, forms an invincible 
'uceii tiie swelling billows of 
■-■tic and the smaller basins of 
an >ca and Gulf of Mexico 
all t<dd. something over 
: cd thousand square miles of 
lias a present population of 
.x7mili:«'ns. Columbus himself 
idea of the magnitude of his 
t i.anted the few islands he saw 
Indies, because be thought that 
them had been discovered a 
-id easy passage to India. You 
•ia variously spoken of as the 
'• A Millcs.” t!.'- ■Lesser A util- 
Leeward Imands." the "Wind- 
os." the T.ucayos Islands,” 
."i; I :.‘L" urn;• your head 
tipiiig to unsnarl the tangle. 
'■ 11 o map comes in. With it 
hc^in at the northern end 
11 ; ij and note that the ; 
La. ima Islands claimed 
; ;an c raggie half way up 
1 i I a*! :da. sepa rat ed from 1 
‘-ni\ i y a na.rrow st rait 
c at Lahama Lank. They 
it]iwards of live hundred. 
•- i> e>t: mated population 
amwmd. 
c "•"-»•!' Antilles comprise only: 
o il:c". .iarnaica and Haiti. 
smaller islands along their 
> and area of at least eighty- 
oiisand snuare miles. 
I Ait: Acs, disposed in the 
t orescent, the convex side 
■ii'd, are divided into two 
■: '■ known n> "tin Caribbees." 
und i’orto Itico to Trinidad, 
1 hot produces our asphalt, off 
"f Venezuela; the other lying j 
o' northern coast of South j 
to Lake Maracaybo, including i 
Dutch island Curacoa. Early 
tors called these last named the 
1 ard islands." and the other chain 
iidward; but uow-a-days nearlv 
dern charts simplify matters by 
oil the islands above the lif- 
degree of north latitude as i.ee- 
and those below that line as 
ards. Besides these main groups 
beds of smaller islands and an in- 
able number of unnamed islets 
ottered along the shores and dot 
..non cubic miles included witli- 
i aribbean sea and the Gulf of 
erstwhile Danish’' West Indies 
I homas, st. Jan and St. Croix— 
to the outer, or Windward group, 
only a few miles due east from 
I boo. 'I here is no need of a pilot 
■ de vessels into the beautiful har- 
t >t. Thomas, nor even of daylight 
safely through the deep and nar- 
* rait. that leads to its land-locked 
waters. (Steamers generally go 
the coaling wharf, opposite the 
°f f liarlotte Amalia, sometime 
og the silent watches of the night, 
issengers are awakened hy the guns 
I' of the old red forts that line the 
booming forth permission for the 
■ rise. Hurrying on deck you are 
■'1 to a glorious view. Behind you 
■ tall cliffs that stand as door- 
i" st. Niomas harbor, now veiled 
'■1 ‘> portieres, with touches of ame- 
nd gold. Before you, three round- 
spurs trend down to the sea_ 
ago dubbed hy sailors "fore,” 
o’ and mizzenand on their 
slopes the quaint old Danish 
is silhouetted against a back-' 
'id of high, dark mountains, its 
uliuii roofs and the brown castles 
sag dead buccaneers peering out 
c dense foliage. On the right, a 
■ h d savannah sweeps gradually up- 
ad; on the left, a chain of rocks and 
•1 reaches almost across the entrance 
Bin hay, whose tranquil surface re- 
as in a mirror, the hills that en- 
1111 it and every cloud that skurries 
■''' 0,1 the wings of the trade-wind. 
most striking part of the view is 
1 rich coloring—especially when seen 
the soft, golden light of the rain 
"wers that so frequently deluge the 
•‘ml, falling unexpectedly from an 
apparently clear sky and as suddenly 
Passing away. Clusters of freshly, 
painted houses,—pink, green, purple, 
‘“vender, sky blue and yellow, all with 
out oi Plumb. ■ 
y 
Wien the wall is out of plumb the i 
bull ling is more or less unsafe, and the 
higher the wall is carried out of the per- > 
pen iicular the greater the danger of col- 
lapse. It's about so with the health; it 
is ;t plumb when the digestion ie 
I impair-.- :, when 
! ti. ere is a dull, 
I s.ngg-Va feeling, 
with nervousness, 
irr lability and 
sleeplessness. 
Pi v e r y day that 
t !:ese symptoms 
j are neglected in- 
cre.-.-es the liabil- 
ity t-j physical 
! coilap>e. 
r >r. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
I’-.overv cures 
■1 i s e a se s of the 
stoma-. h and other 
organs of inges- 
tion and nutrition. 
it purines the bloc*’. and cures nervous- 
ness. irritability and sleeplessness by 
curing the diseases in which they 
originate. 
-re year* T suffered untold agony.” 
W!"' H k White, of Stanstead. Stanatcad 
C "I ’-v have ‘•pell* trembling 
a' sick right side 
&• -a it w aid work up int my 
distress it is in;, -ssible to 
ue* In- ;e to the World’s Dispensary 
V*1- n. <t:.ting’ n:y c_-e t them, 
npt nd tel me 
f Dr. Pierce’s 
M< s of 
roe’s isant inks t Dr. 
n 
■■ -’• 1 ter it' in-* r- :uy 
she has 
sufferer for t highly 
r- 'id these n:-j.:_uies t a'd, suff-m.g 
P*- > 
The People's Common Sense Medical 
Aaviser, a book containing ioo-S pages, 
is | n away Send 21 in ent stamps 
for expense of mailing for the : k 
>v ers, 01 3 s*t imj s f >r the 
v-iume bound in cloth. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 2s. V. 
diiii. i(-i■ loots, ateda z/ling i>i the strong 
sunlight: while near at hand a few low 
structures, w i ose once brilliant hues 
luive been changed by time and weather 
to russet brown, add an artistic touch 
to the landscape. The height of the 
dark mountains behind seen>s to dwarf 
the puny works of man. and gives to 
< harlotte Amalia the diminutive ap- 
pearance of a toy village—or rather of 
three villages, each on its own little 
hill: and the tab. straight, top-heavy 
palms, so l;ke the rninature trees that 
children play with, add to the illusion. 
Then there is the toy-like fort, with 
bastion, battlements and barbican 
strongly suggestive ot cake ornamen- 
tation. all bristling with little guns and 
alive with toy soldiers. A toy public 
garden lies close to the landing, and 
over the tops of the trees you can see a 
Moorish looking structure, apparently 
suspended in mid-air. which might lie a 
Noah’s ark fully of toy animals, but 
turns out to be the crack hotel of the 
island. 
Meanwhile, long before you have 
completed these observations,, the hub- 
bub of “totin' coal” i as 1 legun. Set11 es 
of negresM-s 0 line, each blacker than 
tlie black diamonds she carries in a 
ha-ket poised on her wooly head, sing 
01 .'Wear, according io the mood of the 
11 <• 11:1 nt. 1 "ituiiatelt "cars polite." 
then ribald clatter is hast unintelligi- 
ble. though among the halt dozen dif- 
ferent languages spoken in tins poly- 
glot community that which passes for 
English predominates. Ymong a 1! the 
negroes of the West Indies there is 
still a survival of that strange dialect 
which Moravian missionaries compiled 
into a sort of literature nearly tuoeen- 
turies ago- a queer jumble oi Dutch,, 
French, English and Creole words, 
mixed with borrowings from every 
civilized country and unknown tongues 
from tribes of darkest Africa. The 
baskets carried by these, half-naked 
females weigh, when tilled, from eighty 
to one hundred pounds each; yet they 
swing the burden jauntily to their heads 
and trot gaily off with it, erect as 
statues—to and fro over the gang-plank 
all day long in the blazing sun, or all 
night if need be, for the pitiful hire of 
ten cents an hour. The lessees of the 
>t. i hornas wharves keep exhaustless 
supplies of coal always on hand, and 
for many years our naval and merchant 
vessels, as well as those of other na- 
tions having business in these waters, 
have made this an important port of 
call. 
There is not the slightest doubt that 
I’ncle Samuel would have been doing 
well for himself had he purchased the 
island at double the price agreed upon. 
The famous port*—which lies on the 
south side of the island, midway in the 
coast-line—is directly in the path of all 
the vessels that ply between Europe 
and South America, Europe and Mexi- 
co, Europe and the (ireater Antilles; 
besides overlooking the track of those 
bound to and from the ports of the 
1'nited States. Not only do many steam- 
ship lines touch here regularly for coal, 
but a great many other vessels put in 
for repairs, or for shelter in stormy 
weather. The great circular harbor is 
so well protected that ships are per- 
fectly safe in it from all the gales that 
rage outside. There is a commodious 
Heating dock, and a steam slip capable 
of handling the largest vessels. 
Of course tlie trade of St. Thomas 
amounts to little, or Denmark would I 
not have been so willing to get rid of 
her; but the Yankee nation will change 
all that in the near future. For more 
than a hundred years this has been a; 
free port, with not a customs ofiicer! 
anywhere about. Therefore articles of 
foreign make, for use or wear, may be 
obtained very cheaply in Charlotte 
Amalia, sans duty. The liuest Cuban 
cigars, for example, which sell in New I 
York for seventeen to twenty dollars 
per hundred, can be bought here for j 
eight, and ten dollars, and come off 
without duty. The finest bay rum, too I 
—the very best ever made—sells today ! 
in St. Thomas for twenty cents a pint; 
while at home the same—after being 
bountifully “doctored,”—costs five time 
as much. 
The town of Charlotte Amalia is one 
of the most attractive in all the West 
Indies, with delightful scenery, con- 
ditions of infinite rest and an atmos- j 
phere of eternal summer tempered by balmy trade-winds. As before men- 
tioned, it is built mainly on the seaward 
slopes of three hills, with handsome 
dominating the upper heights and 
pretty cottages scattered through the 
valleys. The whole island- only about 
fifteen miles long by four wide—is 
rugged and picturesque, with a moun- 
tain ridge of volcanic origin running 
across it. and its edges are surrounded 
by reefs and breakers. Landing in front 
of a little plaza, overhuug with palms 
and mango trees, you are at once in the 
midst of a strange but good-natured 
people—black, white, brown and yellow 
men. women and children, with hardly 
an Anglo-Saxon face among them. The 
clothing of the crowd is peculiar to 
Northern eyes, as lavish in coloring as 
scanty in amount—the men, as a rule, 
wearing nothing but cotton trousers 
aiul a straw hat: the women, a single 
garment ot gaudy calico, or bedraggled 
white muslin, always hitched up on one 
side to the bare knee, and topped by a 
twist ot bandanna handkerchief, beside 
which, for blending of hues, Jacob's 
famous coat would hardly be worth 
mentioning. And then the astonishing 
number of children that tumble about 
everywhere under foot —white teeth 
gielining in perpetual grins and black 
eyes shining like jet beads in a saucer 
ol dark rnoiasses.—all dressed in suits 
ot "last black or should we sav un- 
dressed kid'- just as nature made '• 
them! Women saunter along carrying 
broad flat tiays on their heads, heaped 
! 
uitn vegetables,fruits.bread.squawking 
chickens, tied leg to leg, chunks of raw 
meat, bloody livers and kidneys, tripe 
and list., Ot net's importune the stranger 
I to buy strings of sea-slieils, sea-beans, 
j "dobs tears, pieces of coral, sea-fans, 
and other ocean products: while others 
squat all day on their heels, under the 
friendly shade of the mango trees, be- 
side their little piles of yams, peppers, 
limes and joints of sugar-cane. The 
business part of the town is comprised 
in one long street that follows the carv- 
ings of the shore, and at either end 
merges into a road which encircles the 
island. Red-tiled houses rise in regular 
gradations up the steep hillsides. Climb 
any of the cross streets, and presently, looking backwards, you have a charm- 
ing picture oi villas in the foreground, 
painted in rainbow colors, the beautiful 
bay with its ships and islets in the mid- 
dle distance: and beyond, across a blue 
expanse of ocean, the dim shape of 
1‘oito Rico, SantaCruz. and otherof the 
Lesser Antilles. 
Fannie IT Ward. 
Xew Governor, 
j.oina’s new executive-. Thomas' 
B. IVr-uson. was born in South t’aroli* 
Wfi;l <:xty years ajjn. Hr has been 
r ■() Sweden, but is better 
kU ’’u in eonneetion witli his work 
■ !-::>cr <»f the T'nited States 
fi--' 1 "u.uj. When this com mis- 
THOMAS B. FEKGUSON. 
sion was first established, it was as aD 
experiment. The government appropri- 
ation was insufficient, ami the project 
had few supporters. Governor Fergu- 
son not only gave his full time and en- 
iergies to the work, but used money of 
his own to carry the experiments to 
complete success. 
Reflections of a Bachelor. 
Falling in love is inspiration; staving there is habit. 
The errors of one man are the guiding 
lights of another. 
It is lucky for the men that women 
love without intelligence. 
The witty man is never the wise man; 
ttie wise man is never the happy man. 
Mo woman who is able to bring a man ! 
to the point longs for the right to pro- 
pose. 1 
To spare the one she loves a pin! 
seratcli the average woman would tor- 
ture all humanity. 
It is betting on a certainty to back 
one letter against all the reason and 
logic in the world. 
The up-to-date train robber finds it! 
safer and more profitable to conduct a j 
railway resturant. 
When a man says he is ruined it al- 
ways means money; when it is a 
woman—w ell, she never says it. 
ft is believed by some that the time 
is not far distant when an honest man 
will actually command respect. 
The man who wants to teach the 
treasury department how to finance the 
government can never manage to make 
his income and his lulls agree. 
there is a mysterious game called 
“love in the dark." The mystery is due 
to the fact that young people who play 
it are inclined to be ciose-mouthed. 
—New York Press. 
For Over Sixty learn. 
An Oi.d and Well-Tkied Remedy. 
Mis. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedv for Diarrhoea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
A Card. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of 
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- antee a L'5-cent bottle to prove satisfactory 
or money refunded. 
A. A. Howes * Co., 
W. 0. Poor & Son. 
WHY NOTJUIILD? 
We Mean a Reconstruction of Your 
Bodily Health. 
Fellow-citizens, we can give you a word 
of good advice that we believe will in- 
terest you. 
There is nothing in this world better to 
build one up quicker than YINOL. Wo 
know it ia a most wonderful body builder. 
VIHOL is not a patent medicine but a 
•oiontific preparation that contains all 
tho active curat ive principles of the cod’s 
lirer, the same medicinal elements that 
I made cod liver uil famous. It has, how- 
ever, none of the drawbacks of cod liver 
oil. for from YINOL has been discarded 
the obn< xi"iis grease that tasted so bad- 
! ly and acted in such a detrimental man- 
ner on the stomach. 
Read this letter from Bangor, Maine. 
‘•After an attack of the Grippe, I wg* 
; go run down, w eak and miserable that l 
could not go out of the house or do any 
work. When in this condition I heard 
of YINOL and decided to give it a trial. 
YINOL made a well man of me. A. S. 
Amazkf.v. 2 Birch St., Bangor. Me.’* 
Remember we sell YINOL on a guar- 
antee to refund the price paid for it if it 
does net do everything we claim it will. 
A. A. HOWE & GO, 
DRUCCISTS. 
CORE YOUR GOLD 
Minard’s Liniment Is The 
Eas est io Use, 
It Acts Quickly And Restores Normal 
Conditions W.tliout Injurious 
After Effects. 
J You can break up a cold in no time 
j with Millard’s Liniment, and avoid all 
j the unpleasant after-effects that follow 
! most remedies. 
! Minar<i‘s won't upset the stomach, 
| irritate the bowels, or weaken the 
| system. It simply overcomes the cold i by its healing properties, and when 
you are well you are none the worse 
1 off for your experience. Don’t rely 
: solely upon these words indorsing the 
great King oi Pain. Simply ask any 
o- tne oldest families, v. Iio have used 
it for years: they’ll l el you the dozens 
of things they use Mi: rd's for, and 
how quickly, thomug’ ly. and pleas. 
I antlv it knocks out any kind of a cold. 
; Grateful letters i'm:ii happy people 
; pour into the office of the Millard’s 
Liniment Manul Turing Co. every 
day, from all over ih -« ►untry. On tlie 1 
day this aunouiicement was written 
| the mails contained between thirty 
and forty letters, of whhdi thu foMo\v- 
ingwasone. These * -Hers, unsolicited, 
bespeak the remark,:Me virtue of a 
great medicine — 
Minakd's Linim: >r ; ori ti ium; t o. 
That tiaal l»<»uie « r recent! re- 
ceive. 1 was given to a u \e w ik-n I 
have been recominemaag it 1. nenra g\a. 
i have spent many in t.n a-i two 
years fur this 1 .ininn .r ring it well 
spent to<>, an ! man In rubbing i; i.i." 
! find it a grand f..r neuralgia and 
headache., an ok client Mi- r. store:, and 
have u-ed it very e.Fe<-’:\.!y in oa-o- of 
stiilTed colds, outward application on ..also 
rheumati.-m a 1 ame back. It '- an unfailing 
remedy in m '.-nni'y, and I have s<» strongly recommended it t > my friends that it has 
become a standing j<»k*:. 
Vory truly yours. 
A a. Downes. 
('anion. Mas? Ja 2 l.« 
You can buy Mina:- ,'s Liniment at 
any drug-store, and many grocers' and 




Digests what you eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests ail kinds of 
food, ltgivesinstant relief and never 
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you want. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it. Iiv its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics hive been 
cured after everything else failed. It 
prevents formation of gas on the stom- 
ach, relieving all distressaftereating. 
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take. 
It can't help 
but do you good 
Prepared only by F.. 0. Ok W itt .V Co., Chicago. 
Tbefl. bottle contains 2y, times the 50c. size. 






and disobeyed your mother’s 
orders you \vt re punished. 
Whether you are boy or man, 
if you disobey the laws of 
Mother ^ N ature she will punish 
you. Indigestion is one way 
of doing it, and if you are be- 
ing punished and it hurts, take 
the True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. 
A few doses will stop the pain. 
IUB 
BB STOPPED FREE 
4 Permanently Cured by I I A DR. KUNE'S GREAT 
_ I | 1# NERVE RESTORER ■ No l- its after firm dan use. 
■ Coniulta'i'in. personal -r br mail; treatise and 
»*•£ TRIAL BOTTIsK FKKK 
to Ftt patients who pay expressaee only on delivery. 
Permanent Cure, not only tempornrv relief, for all Ner- 
vous Disorders Epilepsy. Spasms, St. Vitus Dance, 
Debility. Exhaustion. 1>R. R. H.HLINE.Ld. 
931 Arch street, Philadelphia. Founded187L 
Caution Notice. 
My wife, Sadie E. Brewster, having left my bed and board without cause, l hereby forbid all 
persons from trusting her on my account, as I 
shall pay no debts of her contracting after this 
date. 
Belmont, February 12,1902. 
3W7* CHAKI.ES M. BKEWSTEK. 
UP THE MEDITERRANEAN 
Note* of a Vovage en Route to the Holy 
Land. 
A friend in this city lias received a 
letter from Miss Avis Monson. who is 
accompanying her aunt Mrs. Adams on 
a journey to E-ypt. from which >ve are 
permitted to make the following ex- 
tracts. The letter was w ritten on the 
S. S. Commonwealth, and dated "The 
Mediterranean. Jan. 20, 11102 
\Ve have had a very small number of 
passengers this voyage—only list tir>t saloon, though many second and steer- 
age. The majority have landed now in 
Italy, but about sixty new ones have 
joined us. However, we like the smaller 
list, tor there is then so much more 
room on the decks. To think we have 
been three Sundays on board! We seem 
to have hail all sorts of things to delay 
us: first hurricane gales, then stormy heail winds and following seas. Next 
our coal was of inferior quality, which would not have been so bad bad there 
been plenty of it, but it threatened to 
give out,and to cap the climax we reach- 
ed Genoa in time to see the Furst Bis- 
marck steaming out of the harbor with 
bandplaying.colors llying.aud c.oou tuns 
of coal which had been engaged for us! 
It was then P a. m. and we had to wait 
until the next morning before resuming 
the journey, as we were announced to 
leave at that time and expected pas- 
sengers. However, we had such a de 
liglitlul day in Genoa driving about the 
mu ion picturesque stieets with the 
bright colors and gaily painted houses 
everywhere. The police seemed the 
most absurd, and in their long coats, 
tail silk hats, white gloves and canes : 
ready tor anything but duty. Then the dear little donkeys, some with panniers 
: and some without, all presenting most 
moth-eaten looking coats, and loaded 
to within the "last straw." I quite fell 
in love with the military capes worn by the soldiers and thrown up over the shoulder in the most beautiful foids im- 
aginable. On the way out to Campo San- 
to we saw women at the river banks 
washing clothes and beating them ! against the stones, hanging them on j the neighboring bushes or spreading them on the ground, whichever was ! 
most convenient. At Naples we did : 
no sightseeing, as we expect to be i 
there for a couple of weeks later. I j 
was up early to see us enter the 
harbor, but on account of the haze 
it was most unsatisfactory. Now and | then we would catch a glimpse of some j passing island, or Vesuvius would show 
clearly above the low lying vapors. It ! is such fun entering an Italian port. As ! 
soon as we drop anchor we are sur- 1 
rounded by innumerable small boats 
tilled with vegetables, fruits, pastry, i 
tortoise shells, etc., and musicians who j sing accompanied by violins, guitars, mandolins and taniborines. They catch 
the pennies in huge umbrellas. There ! 
are also boats with beautiful dowers, i 
and bouquets are tied to long poles i 
with small bags to put the money in, 
and many of us parted with our sheckles 
for violets and queer little yellow blos- 
onis. But the strangest are the men 
who dive in the water for the pennies thrown them. They are powerful swim- 
mers, staying in the water such a long j time, too. 
V e were so fortunate as to have three 
hours in Gibraltar, which is such a curi- 
ous old town, with English, Jews, Span- 
ish. Arabs, Turks and Moors, jabbering 
on all sides, and all making such a bril- 
liant picture in their various costumes. 1 
with the red coats of the garrison everv- 
where. A Moorish market was in lull 
blast as we entered tin1 city, and it all 
seemed like a holiday festival. About 
six we again started on our journey, a 
beautiful evening glow on the rambling 
old town, with the black rock towering 
high above it. Gradually the lights 
appeared one lu one in the houses and 
high up among the fortifications, until 
it all seemed like fairy land. On the 
opposite shore twinkled the lights of a 
I small African town as we steamed off 
I up the blue Mediterranean, filled with 
the pleasantest of memories. 
Clerk's Wise .Suggestion. 
"1 have latch been much troubled with 
dyspepsia, belching and sour stomach,-’ j 
writes M. S. Mead, leading pharmacist of 
Attleboro. Mass. "I could ear hardly any- 
thing without suffering several hours'. M'\ 
clerk suggested I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
which 1 did with most happy results. 1 j have had no more trouble and when one can j 
go to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and 
nuts after such a time, their digestion must 
be pretty good. I endorse Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure heartily. “You don't have-* to diet,; Eat all the good food you want but don’t 1 
overload the stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests your food. 
Barge Belle of Oregon. 
New Yoke. February Is. Late to- 
day half of a barge was washed ashore 
near the Lone Ilill life saving station 
on the southern Long Island coast. It] bears the name of the "Belle of Ore- 
gon.” 
The other half of the barge is sunken j 
a mile and a half off shore at a point ] three quarters of a mile west of the I 
Heliport life saving station. This is 
the wreck before reported bv the life 
savers at the place. 
With the barges Antelope and Mys- 
tic Belle, the Belle of Oregon was be-1 
ing towed from Newport News to Provi- 
dence by the tug Richmond. When off 
Heliport they were struck by the storm 
of two weeks ago and parted lines with 
the tug, which was unable to pick them 
up. 
The Antelope and Belle of Oregon 
were wrecked but the Mystic Belle was 
afterwards picked up and taken to port. 
The half of the Belle of Oregon which 
is sunken oft Heliport is a very danger- 
ous obstruction to navigation. 
[This is the barge commanded by Capt. 
Frank E. Harding of Prospect Ferry, 
who perished with his crew.] 
When you are ill, you want, a physician's 
advice; the druggist’s recommendation 
won’t do. And when you require the finest 
coffee, your grocer’s recommendation won’t 
do. You need an expert’s advice. It may 
help you to know that in every city of 
Europe they admit that it is an American 
house (Chase A Sanborn) who are the larg- 
est distributers of high grade coffees in the 
world. Why not buy Chase A Sanborn's 
coffee ? 
Tax the Game. 
Representative Brackett, editor of 
The Maine Woods, published at l’hil- 
lips, has published a number of letters 
from sportsmen upon the question of 
charging non-resident hunters a license 
fee. Some are opposed to it, and others 
favor it, and some suggest a tax on 
each deer or moose taken. The latter 
is what we suggested a few weeks ago. 
It is a tax that would be paid more 
cheerfully than others, for after the 
hunter has got his game he is sure he 
has got his money’s worth, which he is 
not if he has to pay to go after it. It 
might not bring in so much in taxes, 
but it is a business that will not stand 
too much of a tax, and it would be 
a better policy not to tax at all than to 






_^Th8 Kind You Have Always Boqgfit 
^Vegetable Preparation for As 
similaling the Food and Reg ba- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
1 1 
Promotes Digestion .Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neitlter 










Clarified Sugar hZttrryreee Flavor 
A perfect Remedy I'orConstipa- 1 Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea I 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- j 
ness and Loss of Sleep. ! 
Facsimile Signature of 
_new' YORK 
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER. 
i 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Thirty Years 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW VONH CtTT 
FRED ATWOOD, 
WINTERPRT, flAINE, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds fur Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
Kitchen 
Furnishings. 
We have them in all lines 












Oil and Gas Stoves 
A Full Line of Cutlery. 
flitchell & T russell 
On Hint after Oct. 8, lifOl, trains connecting 
at Burnham ami Waterville with through train* 
tor and from Bangor, Waterville, Fun laid an 
Boston, will run as follows: 
KKO.M BELFAST 
AM I'M 1) 
Belfast, depart 7 15 1 25 ,H3t 
City Point.<7 20 11 3o 13 3». 
Waldo ... <7 30 11 40 <3 55 
Brooks 7 42 1 52 4 2> 
Knox <7 54 <2 04 <4 38 
Thorndike. 8 00 2 jo 5 if> 
Unity. 8 10 2 18 5 ;H 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 t» 2t" 
Bangor.11 35 4 35 — 
A M 
Waterville. ot>8 3 ok 720 
** M AM 
Portland.12 15 5 35 T 25 
Boston | U. 4 00 9 05 5 57 Kostou.jw D. 4 io _ _ 
TO BELFAST. 
I’ M AM 
Boston | U- °. 7 00 9 00 o t , jw l). s 3, 
1* M 
Portland.- .11(0 7 00 1 05 
A M 
Waterville. 9 52 7 10 4 15 
Bangor.. 7 15 1 35 
p M 
Burnham, depart.. 8 50 10 20 4 57 
Unity. 9 08 10 75 5 05 
Thorndike.. 9 17 1 I 20 5 15 
Knox. |0 25 ill 35 <5 24 
Brooks. 0 40 1 2 12 5 4< 
Waldo. 19 50 <12 30 15 5< 
1 City Point. <1000 <12. o <«><»(■ 
1 Belfast, arrive 10 05 1 05 (> 06 
1 Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold a-. 
#5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West ami Nort>i 1 west, via all routes, for sale bv L. \V. Okokov 
Agent, Belfast. (IK('). F. 1 VANS 
Vice President ami (General Manager 
F. K. Booth by. Oen’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent. 
I Portland, October 10, 1901. 
W H. Coombs & Co , 
.. DEALERS IN : 
Second-Hand Goods 
OF AIX KINDS. 
Parties having FURNlTl'Rt, 
CARPETS, 
STOVES, or'anvtlitng to sell 
by sending us a card will receive a prompt 
call. Antique Furniture a specialty. 
33 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
FOR SALE 
To close tile estate of the iat« 
A. C. SIBLEY. 
the following real estatt ,s offered ter >ah 
HOMESTEAD ors HlCiH SlRtET. 
"n.- of the best places in Belfast. The huihiiinis 
ai'*‘ nip- two Mon brick resaioiwe with .- 
ii' " an e.>!imi«'(iii'il> stable and earruu< lions,*. ail'1, a nu >talii« ah modern com oniences. 
I bo m >> aids e\t'Mn! from H iirh to 1' m >; st and n ni.m.is about one aeri Id nm- ut. Moe 
or.naid W it Inn a tew rods of p„ i;;1M \. t\ 01 
w d. di it command- a line iew ISpe. mi,pi •’d to! -nnim.-r Imme or faslnonabir nidim: 
b>'11-.-. s:\ tlmu-and dollars bi.\- I i 
Will bo worth mo:., in the -pi n_ \ i.. ,t imi 
the purchase tnonex can remain .- 
desiiml. 
t GLER HOI ST, HIGH STREET 
F;\r thousand -mare teet of land ami .\ 
eoii\ I'liieut bin k tio'iso l-'.'i merl\ owned a m 
"" npied, durum In- :. -idt-mv m i'.« iia>t, b\ Ion 
‘Will itn il Fi of tin v. > 
Fid;, il ( om *Modorn mmn .Vi 
-ub mF. ni.M of ti ! s 
Bank. 
MAIN and ttdi ral strei.is. 
I Col am lot 111 till busine-s Ilea: ; m 
hl'.‘ F.■ \e| and ^oml btiiidumi-i U 
be wort 11 Sl.ooo of tiv. vi .a 
Trice 
HARM UN MILLER SI REE!. 
Nine aciV' laiu. s;ood «*»ilt;\:.tcruel «>: Mill'-r St red I otcolnv ill** a\.-n <' t V 
trom post oilier 
Price, $(>75. 
PLEASANT STREET. 
nilivideil halt .-t two houses aud lot >\\nn| 
n common with II.>u. \\. swan \v U lvs 
rent. 
Price. #1500 
bay view street. 
About w half acre of level land ... lido w atom about .m.-. is_I,tti mile below ,t. wluirt. suitable fm eoltap.. rite bet i 
tot a wharf south ot Commercial street. 
Price, $250. 
NORTH CHIRCM. 
IVws No. ;?0 and af.. Price *.*>0>rtch. 
BROOKS. 
One fourth grist mill. etr.. om.pird >\nr 
<!x Siblex Company. 
l*rlc>e, $250 
PERSONAL PROPI RT\ 
Ten shares stoek Maine Condensed Milk < < 
Price, $1.50 per share. 
Seven one hundred and txxentx-ri^iiths (»t 
schooner Charlotte T. Sibley. I*n v. xvTti; ■ ru- 
inus from date of sale onlx. *c,oo. 
One top eat riage. Frier >ir>. 
For further particulars call on 
EDWARD SIBLEY, Belfast, Maine, 
or JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, }r.. 
Administrator, Augusta, Maine. 
NOTICE of- sale. 
Pursuant io a license from the lion-.i able 
•Midge o| Probate tor the ('ount\ of Waldo m Mu 
Male ol Maine, l shall sell at public an t on ,Mi the premises, hereilialter deseril»■ -d. on Saturday the tAtli day o| y-ari-li. A. 1>. pan:, at a ..k hi 
I be loienoon. all the right, title and iniei.Ni u| vh 
tames li Cross, late <d Thorndike. n. .1 ,..m 
t> ol Waldo, deceased, had in and to the lollow 
in." described real estate, namely a e.a tain loi 
oi parcel ol land \\: 1!i the buildings tb i. *i situ, 
■■'ted in riiormlike. in said County -«i W at.to. and 
bounded and described as foiioyys, u, IM,| 
lying on easterly side ol road lea dm from If root 
\ lllage lo I liormlike station, begiumn.: ,.i a p.,;nt 
near bhieksmith slop am running \y. Merly t<> land owned by Alon/o II. Higgins, tin n .• north 
erly to the land owned by Pled .i-ty; *li< ri«*« 
easterly to land owned by Fred II .-n th, nee 
southerly about sixty rods t lienee e. st.hly to the road leading from Knox line to Troy corner, 
tin tie. soutiierlv along said road to point begun at. containing annul sixty acres, more ,.r less. 
A1 so one other lot of'laml situated in thorn 
dike and bounded us follows, viz; on the west by land of (.illiian Cilley; on the north by land of 
Joseph Heath; on the south by laud owned by Ceoige Ward, and on the east by land owned by 
Ceorge W ard. containing about st yen acres morn 
or less. 
Haled this loth day of February. A. 1). pnc. 
up irro?s h. cit< »ss. Kxeeutor of the will of James It. Cross, deceased. 
h-mokk_ 
Boston Terrier 
GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., 
...BOSTON, MASS. 
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IVill Miss Stone lecture? 
Secretary Lodge is soon to leave the 
cabinet for the vast wilderness of priv- 
ate life. 
Prince Henry has arrived, and is at 
the National Capital, and it is safe to 
say he will have the time of his life. 
1'ncle Sam lias gathered in some 
more islands. The Danish West Indies 
are his latest acquisition. Cold cash 
g.d them, and there is no w ar to follow. 
More than a mile of wire was requir- 
ed for the wiring of Gov. Hill's new 
palace at Augusta. This does not in- 
ode the political w ire: that will centre 
there. 
ioes not ma ter what the Senators 
■: '-outh 'arc ina said to each other, 
i. it :• t-d *<j a rough and tumble light 
on tl etiooi oi the Senate chamber, with 
-ti cod lor McLauvin. Tillman was 
the aggressor. 
Whatovei may have been the atti 
n.:e ot British statesmen toward this 
■ ■ui.tiy dr,rim: the war with Spain we 
i, Anient that tlie sympathies of 
i'.• Knglish people weie with us then 
iml aie with us today. 
it ciieved the Bangor Daily News 
i,reply that Kennebec county should 
ave three candidates in the field 
a vai ant seat in the Supreme Bench. 
l*i p' the other candidates were 
tii.c .util after the funeral. 
s. ; ( a Nova Scotia member 
i- Dominion Parliament, in a 
(; rent Britain for 
■!. .i ':.;, .da in its negotiations 
I 'idled st, ites, "expressed a wil- 
; ,i.i to .• .. iti-.!: war with ihiscoun- 
iy 1 at may !..• easilyarranged. As 
imi ml < ongressmau Wheeler of 
K, utui'i-: y ■ •cm to be the only citizens of 
■ live countries in wliom the 
Vo .■ i,f,•;i nage has found lodgment, 
suggest that they be deputed to 
_■ i t it out at a convenient point on the 
l ion tier, and w. don’t care which‘'licks,” 
either. 
W; there lie a war in the Hast, as a 
-u.' of the new British -Japanese 
hancer is just now a much mooted 
i• •'' i«»11 ’I ::** alliance ’provides Unit in 
;:>»■ of Wiir between Japan and any 
ni!: r sing.* Powerovei the Far East-1 
:-m question, England shall remain 
:eutial, hut if two Powers attack 
Jai>an, Fi gland will come to her aid. \ 
And further, the alliance is for “main- 
a.; ing tie- independence and territorial 
::'4 ogrity >t the empire of Korea.” 
1: -'.a is a:icad\ in military possession 
oi Manchuria. Japan wants to light 
Ru.'sia. As to the occupation ol Man- 
i-l uria, t lonucr Czar remarked years 
ago, when one of his generals had 
Hleeto! tin unauthorized conquest on 
tin- Amur. ti.at once up. the Russian 
lag nev* r came down. Evidently there 
1-iOOfi on t h» moon in the Orient. 
Wedding Bells. 
1. 11; l: v i'.i "i.i n. The marriage of (has. 
! l.'hh;. C Burnham .-ml Meda A. Russell 
Lett.'’ mi, Maine, occurred Tuesday noon 
;it Hi*- hoim of the gloom’s motherJMrs. R 
Libby in Watervillo. The ceremony was 
l *•! ioi nied hy the groom’s uncle, R. \V. 
Rogers, li.-y .it Belfast, in the presence of 
few of i!*• young peoples immediate 
.Mills and relatives. Mrs. Libbys house 
was pn-ttil} and tasteful!} decorated and 
the presents voce numerous and appropri- 
ate. Mr. I.ihhy is tin* son of the late lion. 
1 ( Libh> and one of Waldo County’s 
bright ami mm-ssful business men. lie was 
M M- \\ est for several years, w here he still 
own.' large anch interests. 11 e i .~1he j)ioneer 
m Mm Ang ua goat industry in this.State. He 
!h*- present epresentative in the Legis- 
i.Cnr*-from Mie Burnham class, having re- 
■ n. *-d he urgest vote in his own town 
cast : a candidate. It was well nigh 
unanimous. The bride is a beautiful and 
popular voung woman, a native of Fort 
Fail lield, and a graduate of the Bliss Busi- 
ness College, Lewiston. 
A Bottle Message. 
I# \s•;‘'i;. I-Vb. J4. A bottle recently 
pickeu up <>}! tbe coast of Massachusetts 
eonta iieil t message sa\ ing tliat it had been 
throw a ei.b->;tid from tin- ship llattiV K. 
* .1P1 oj Bangor on April IT 1S74, in the 
indiau i111 l ie- message has been gen- 
eia!!\ regained as a hoax, but apt. (ieorge 
11. Tape-' of Wist lliocksviile, Me., who 
then ei,mummied the ship, says that in 
April, 1STi, she was in the indiau ocean; 
tliat m-dhei the second mate nor the 
■evsai i, loth ••! whom have been ques- 
mied. tin tiie bolt »• :nLo the sea, but 
A at a (.• man -ailoj- pr>babl\ wrote the 
paper, n<w \edow With age, and set the 
bottle all oat. 
Burglars in Orland. 
id * rehruaiT Tlie post 
nl!:e< at Oriand, two min s from this place, 
a a entered b\ btirgais Saturday night. 
tb« sale blow n open and about £-S."» in nione\ 
and >'4f» in stamps taken. As the section 
house at this station was broken open and 
a band car missing, it is supposed that the 
burglars went up the Buck sport branch 
toward Bangor. 
The Meteor Launched. 
Ni.w York, Feb. 12. The German Em- 
peror's yacht Meteor was successfully 
launched at .Shooter’s Island at thirty-nine 
minutes after ten this forenoon, christened 
1>\ Miss Roosevelt in the presence of the 
President, Prince Henry of Prussia, his 
suite, members of the President’s family 
and Cabinet, distinguished officers of the 
Army and Navy and an immense company of other witnesses. 
HALLDALK. 
Rev. G. 11. Gray of Purjiham preached in 
the church here last Sunday — Abner Eels, 
who has been visiting here, returned to his 
work in Glastonbury Conn., this week.... 
Several from this vicinity are attending 
school in Freedom this term... .Eph. 
Thompson is on the sick list this week_ 
Mrs. C. \V. Colby returned from her visit in 
llelfast last week. 
IN KING EDWARD’S DOMAIN. 
Not<*s of a Six Weeks’ Trip to England and 
Scotland. 
XVII. 
That evening, about six o’clock, we' 
gathered on deck to see Fastnet Light, 
erected on a tiny rock out in the ocean, 
and which would be our last glimpse of 
a tinman habitation for ten days. Here 
a laugh was raised at the expense of 
Mr. Elwell, from which lie heard at 
frequent intervals before we landed. 
Captain Jones, a delightful man, by the 
way, aud an ideal captain, remarked to 
Mr. Elwell that they raised their own 
vegetables at Fastnet Hoek. Aston- 
ished, yet credulous, Mr. Elwell said, 
“Do they? Is it possible? “Why yes,” 
responded the captain, the ever-present 
twinkle in his eyes deepening to a 
broad smile, “Why yes, with the der- 
rick.” When the merriment had sub- 
sided we began to realize that Fastnet 
was far behind us, and that the sea was 
growing rough. Everybody was at din- 
ner, however, except the doctor, lie 
was not. Two others did not stay very 
long, but I stuck it out. The next 
morning two of the party were to cele- 
brate their birthday, the twelfth of 
< ictober. We were to celebrate it,and did 
we? I got up and on deck and into my 
steamer-chair. The toast the deck stew- 
ard brought me also got up. During the 
morning the different members of the 
party came up to exchange “news.” 
They reported that tne doctor was still 
seeking "the seclusion that his cabin 
grants,” a fact well calculated to cheer 
an ill person. it disturbed me not, 
| however. My only emotion was sym- pathy- .! good big piece of it, too. The 
breeze began to get pretty fresh and de- 
cidedly cool, and before noon we were 
glad to move from our steamer-chairs to 
the little room from which the stairs led 
to the ‘‘saloon deck” on one side of the 
bookcase. The captain's room was on 
the other side. Here the daily log vas 
posted at noon and the track-chart 
marked, and here the invalids had their 
meals when not feeling equal to the 
trip down stairs. In fact, here were the 
head-quarters of the ship’s company— 
passengc rs and olliceis. At lunch time, ; 
comfortably ensconced on the uphol- 
stered 'eat that served as a sofa, I 
watched the others going down to 
luncheon without a single regret. 1 did 
not feel just that way, somehow. It 
was too wobbly, “(ieorge,” the deck- 
steward soon appeared with bill-of-fare 
in hand. 'AVI.at would you like for 
lunch, Miss H— quoth he. with a 
rising inilectiou peculiar to himself. 
“Nothing, thank you," 1 replied. “Can’t 
1 bring you a little of the broth, .Miss 
I*— V" "No. thank you," 1 said, in- 
differently. “Or a little of the pud. 
ding. Miss 1‘-it's very light, to- 
day. Miss 1*-“-Vo, thnnk, you\“ I 
repeated. Won't you take a little 
fruit, then? an apple or an orange, now, 
Miss 1’-?” “No, thank vm !" And 
(leorge retreated down the stairs very 
much downcast, but at his usual break- 
neck speed. When the “iunchers” re- 
turned I smiled upon them with mild 
amazement at their greediness, and i 
after listening in as many arguments as j 
to the advantages of returning to my 
berth as there were passengers. I took 
their advice; and, accompanied by three, 
books from the library, over which I 
“(leorge" presided, and an unopened 
box of lluyler’s 1 made my way to 
staleroom :1. The box of lluyler’s, it 
may be well to explain, was a birthday 
present from a friend who had remem- ; 
lie red my birthday was to occur in my 
absence and had given the box over to 
In: presented to me in due season. For 
the lirst time on record a box of, 
“sweets” remained unopened an indeli-1 
nite length of time. 1 appreciated it 
none the less, and enjoyed it in antici-! 
pation. It was too wobbly to eat. bow- ! 
ever, as I have remarked before. 
T he next day was Sunday, and it was 
rough. Yea, verily, it was rough. \Ye 
logged but 2:!5 miles that day, and the 
record said “fresh westerly gale, high 
rough sea, overcast to cloudy weather, 
showery.” This we learned by hear- 
say, for the two berths in stateroom 
No. '■> were both occupied during the l 
entire day. Not but that we could not 
have risen had we cared to, Oh, no! It 
was only more comfortable in our room, 
and we preferred to stay there. \Ve 
had ample time for reflection as we lay 
there, and rejoiced that our lines had | 
fallen in such pleasant places. Our | 
captain and the officers were always 
pleasant and courteous, with a bright 
word and smile for every one. Mr. 
Carr, the chief steward, was the 
personification of thoughtfulness, with 
his first, assistant, who acted as our 
table steward, a close second. Then a 
bright-faced, sympathetic stewardess, 
who anticipated every want, and the 
bed-room steward vbed with her in be- 
ing iirst to do, while '(leorge” reigned 
supreme in his realm, without a peer, 
"lieorge” was a study. He was, per- 
haps, eighteen, and although this was 
his seventh trip the “new” had not 
quite worn oft. One of his duties was 
to attend to the captain’s wants; and 
the others to minister to the comfort 
of the passengers on deck or in the 
little “library,” bring their meals, etc., 
and to take charge of the ship’s library, 
charging books taken out to proper 
people, seeing that they were re- 
turned and keeping them in order, lie 
must have swallowed the books whole- 
sale, for he apparently was familiar 
with the title, number, contents and 
position of every volume, aud when 
questioned never displayed the least 
hesitation as to any of these matters, 
lie was very diffident, and was com- 
pletely taken aback one day when one 
of the ladies took him to.task for hav- 
ing it so rough, lie blushed and 
stammered and assured her, in his very 
choicest language that it wasn’t ’is 
fault, really Mrs.—! lie wasn’t 
partial to it ’imself. It sometimes 
really made ’is ’ead hache to split!” 
Monday morning we breakfasted in 
bed, and got up about ten to spend a 
very quiet and uneventful day. The 
invalids were all “on deck” Tuesday to 
exchange experiences. Annie Bertha 
•lames appeared and ruled the ship from 
that hour. Captain Jones, who had 
been a friend and neighbor of the 
James family in Borth, and mindful, 
perhaps, of his own little ones at home, 
had the ship’s carpenter put up a swing 
on deck for Annie Bertha, and also had 
some toffee made for her special bene- 
fit. “To see if that would keep her 
mouth shut,” he remarked, in an aside. 
Even the Doctor put in an appearance 
during the day, looking longer, thinner 
and paler than ever. His fullest an- 
ticipations had been realized, and he 
had indeed been “deathly ill.” The two 
captains, Jones and James, had had a 
golf course marked out, and enjoyed 
some lively games of ship-golf. While 
reposing in our steamer chairs on the 
lee side, Mr. Carr called us to “come see 
the whale.” We responded quickly, and 
left a row of empty chairs behind us as 
we made for the opposite rail. A strange 
and, according to the officers, very 
unusual sight, awaited our eyes. Some 
distance away from the ship there was 
a commotion in the water. Watching 
it intently, we saw a great white arm 
that glistened like a bar of steel, rise 
from the water and descend with terri- 
fiic force, scattering showers of spray 
for yards around. This performance 
was repeated time and again, and as 
long as we could see them in the fast 
widening distance that relentless arm 
worked with the regularity of a piston. 
Mr. Carr informed our little group that 
it was a sword-fish and thrasher work- 
ing together against a whale. While 
the thrasher was getting in his work 
above the sword-fish was not idle below, 
and after a useless struggle the great 
lish would succumb before this double 
attack, lie told us that but once be- 
fore during the twenty years he had 
‘‘sailed the ocean blue" had he witness- 
ed a similar spectacle. Meals were an 
event, this day, Tuesday, * for places at 
the table were pretty well tilled. Per- 
haps the first menus on which some of 
us had looked with interest for some 
days will also interest the reader: 
13RKAKFAST MKNT. 
8. S. Cambroman. 
Oat Meal Porridge Boiled llominy 
Fresh Herring Fimion naddock 
Broiled Beefsteak and Fried Onions 
Orilled Mutton Chops and ( hips 
Fresh Calf’s Liver with Bacon 
Broiled Sausages and Mashed Potatoes 
Minced Scollops and Propped eggs 
Broiled Wilkeshire Bacon 
Poached Eggs on Toast 
Plain, llain and Parsley Omlettes 
Fried Pototoes. 
! Hot Milk Rolls Graham Rolls 
Cottage Loaws 
M tiffins 
Tea Chocolate Coffee 
Ll' NTH MON MKN I 
i S. s. Cambioman. 
Auebow Toast 
Pea Soup Ileef Tea 
Salmon Potted Shrimps 
Hot, Curried Prawns and Rice 
Baked, .Jacket, and Mashed Pototoes 
< old: Roast Beef Corned Ox Tongue 
Roast Mutton Corned Beef 




Salad Biscuits Various 
« heshire, Stilton, Wilkshire 
and Gorgonzola Cheese 
Ressert 
Tea Coffee 
IUNNK11 M !•; NT. 
S. S. Canibroman. 
Russian Caviare 
Ox Tail Soup Consomme 
Turbot with Anchovy Sauce 
Salmi of Ruck with Olives 
Macaroni an Gratia 
Roast Beef with Potato Croquettes 
Boast Veal with Lemon Sauce 
Roast Goose with Apple Sauce 
Corned Brisket Beef and t abbage 
Broiled Tomatoes French Beans 
Baked, Boiled, and Mashed Potatoes 
Grouse with Bread Sauce Straw Potatoes 
i 
Golden Pudding 




Such was our fare, and if we did not 
gain a number of pounds it was not 
the fault of Steward Carr or the Do- 
minion Line. On deck, that evening, 
just before sunset, we saw the unusual 
combination of sun, moon, and stars 
in the heavens at the same time. Later 
we came out on deck and found our 
friend the Big Dipper, which had fol- 
lowed us on our travels as a reminder 
of home and was guarding us in a safe 
return homeward. M. D. P. 
$100 Reward $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in j 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s' 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a: constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon tlie blood and mucous surface of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its cura- j 
five powers, that they offer One Hundred i 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials. 
Address, F. .J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,0. 
’Sold by Druggists, 7">e. 
Hall’s Family i’iils are the best. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
The Helping Hand club met with Mrs. E. 
W. Grindle Feb. 20tli—John Dibana and 
Miss Blanche Averill of Frankfortfvisited 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Berry last Sunday- 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Ames of Prospect 
Marsh visited Capt. W. C. Harding and 
wife last Sunday — Capt. A. A. Ginn is im- 
proving fast, and his many friends hope to 
see him out soon_Mrs. E. 1). llarriman 
died at her late home after a short illness. 
Notice of funeral later. 
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box 
That Beautiful Gloss 
comes from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish 
Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart, 
though. Sold by J. W. Jones. 
LETTER FROM WASHINGTON. 
Waldo County Matter* at *h® National 
Capital. 
[Special Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 20.—Sev- 
eral residents of Thorndike, in Waldo 
county, who want a rural free delivery 
route established out of that town, 
have forwarded their petition here. 
The petition has been filed with the 
Post office Department by Gov. Bur- 
leigh, who has requested that it be 
placed in the hands of a special inspec- 
tor for examination and report. Prob- 
ably Special Inspector E. P. Boutelle 
will visit that section before long and 
look into the advisability of establish- 
ing the route. There are still several 
tasks of that character awaiting a spec- 
ial inspector in the third Congressional 
district. At about the same time that 
the Thorndike petition was received 
Gov. Burleigh also had a petition from 
citizens in the vicinity of Palmyra, 
Somerset County. That petition was 
also filed with the Postollice Depart- 
ment, and a special inspector will be 
sent as soon as practicable to look into 
conditions there. 
The rural free delivery carriers in 
Maine will be more or less concerned 
in the proposition carried on the pend- 
ing postoffice appropriation bill to 
change the present system of their em- 
ployment to a contract system, such as 
prevails with the star route service at 
present. By that plan the routes 
would be let out to the lowest bidders, 
residing near, who could demonstrate 
the requisite qualifications. There 
may be a very strenuous fight over the 
matter before the present postoffice ap- 
propriation bill becomes law but if the 
plan is adopted it will probably be by 
its incorporation on the bill in the 
Senate. The force ot rural carriers in 
Maine is already quite large, probably 
over 100 men, and their aggregate .sal- 
aries are probably over sdo.ooo. There 
are many advocates of putting the car- 
riers under the contract system for the 
sake of removing the service from 
politics. 
■Washington is as a this week with 
the ceremonies incident to the visit of 
Prince Henry. The magnificent dinners, 
already given and to he given, in honor 
of his royal highness, his extensive 
suite who are occupying an entire floor 
on the splendid New Willard hotel 
here, a hostlery oi: Pennsylvania 
Avenue between the White House and 
the Capitol, where they live in regal 
state with service separate from the 
rest of the hotel's guests, and the score 
of other incidents connected with the 
visit keep local interest at a climax of 
intensity. The invitations to die im- 
portant dinners are eagerly sought, and 
the li-t of the successful ones are 
eager!.' scanned by envious officials 
high in public life. Naturally there 
are many to be disappointed. The 
Herman Ambassador’s banquet hall, 
for instance, seats oniy 28 people, and 
therefore lie is unable to invite a large 
company to the dinner that be will 
give. -Ladies, socially ambitious, will 
be disappointed by hundreds at being 
unable in some way to participate in 
the functions. There will be many 
heart, aches and many a reluctant hus- 
band will be sent, and has been sent, on 
diplomatic errands to secure a ticket or 
an invitation to some affair, where the 
Prince will be the dominant figure. 
Notwithstanding all the llunkeyism 
that transpires in connection with his 
visit, all the people here who have any 
personal knowledge of the Prince 
describe him as a sensible young man, 
without the haughty notions that are 
believed to appertain to most royal 
personages. That impression lias been 
strengthened bv his conduct and bear- 
ing since lie has been m Washington. 
The last two weeks have witnessed 
many notable official banquets in Wash- 
ington. (die of tiie best appointed of 
these was given a few days since by 
Chairman J-'oss of the House Commit- 
tee on Naval Affairs, at the New Wil- 
lard. Numerous people connected with 
the naval administration were present. 
including a gentleman well known in 
Belfast—ludge AdvocateSam’i O.Leni- 
ly of the[Xavy Department. lie married 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Millikeu, now residents of Washington. 
The expense of official and private 
dinners in Washington during a season, 
could it he accurately computed, would 
run into an enormous aggregate. The 
tendency towards more lnagniticent dis- 
play in dowers, decorations and menu 
is increasing every year. Such dinners 
as are given at the hotels, and they are 
of the cheapest variety, cost at least 
$'i per cover and from that figure run 
up to Sid, Sl-'i, and even siiii each. They 
add much to the gayety of a Washing- 
ton winter, aid in the formation of 
acquaintances and friendships, and not 
infrequently play a part in legislation 
as well as in social amenities. Wealthy 
people who come here with lots of 
money to spend find pleasure in spend- 
ing it that way. Their friends share in 
the enjoyment, and the money is thus 
distributed into various channels of 
trade. 
The River and Ilarbor Appropriation 
bill, which will be taken up by the 
House soon, will probably have a few 
items tor the Maine coast. The mem- 
bers of the delegation are looking after 
a few projects, which will undoubtedly 
be cared for before the bill becomes 
law. But in past Congresses large sums 
of money were appropriated for the 
Maine coast and much of this went into 
continuing contracts, many of which 
have not yet been completed. The 
harbor at Rockland is a conspicuous 
example. Where the continuing con- 
tracts have been authorized there is 
often enough money to keep the neces- 
sary force of men at work for two or 
three years yet. Probably no section 
of the Atlantic coast has been better 
cared for in this respect than the coast 
of Maine, 
Mrs. Burleigh, the wife of the repre- 
sentative from the Third district, is re- 
Spring Humors 
Come to most people and cause many 
troubles,—pimples, boils and other 
eruptions, besides loss ot appetite, 
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness, 
indigestion and headache. 
The sooner one gets rid of them thti 
better, and the way to get rid of them 
and to build up the system that has 
suffered from them is to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
Forming in combination the Spring 
Medicine par excellence, of unequalled 
strength in purifying the blood as 
shown by unequalled, radical and per- 
manent cures of 
Scrofula 
Scald Head 
All Kinds of Humor 
Blood Poisoning 
/>Catarrh 





Accept no substitute, but be sure to 
♦get Hood’s, and get it today. 
covering from a severe illness of the 
grip. For some days Gov. Burleigh 
stayed at the Richmond Hotel pretty 
closely, so as to be near her. Accord- 
ingly during the last few days he has 
been unusually busy catching up with 
his Congressional tasks. Maine never 
had a more indefatigable worker in 
Congress than he, who looks after the 
requests of even the humblest constit- 
uent in the district with punctilious 
care. 
The Maine daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution have been well repre- 
sented here during the recent Congress. 
Many of them made their headquarters 
at the St. Louis Hotel, which was con- 
venient to the convention hall. Their 
reception to the founders of the society 
was largely attended. The Maine ladies 
dispensed a graceful hospitality and 
extended a cordial welcome to their 
sisters from other States. They are 
very much pleased with Mrs. Fairbanks 
as a presiding officer. 
SANDVPOINT. 
(.’apt. Elhridge Ginn, who died Feb. Kith 
after an illness of one week, was the son of 
the late George and Hannah Ginn of Pros, 
pect and was born May 14, 1838. He was 
one of a family of eight children, six of 
whom are living—Mrs. Hose Rich of Winter- 
port, Mrs. Abbie Berry of Shudypoint, Mr. 
Willard Ginn and Mr. Harrison Ginn of 
Prospect, Mr. Jewett Ginn and Mr. Mark 
Ginn of Sandy point. When a young man lie 
married Eliza Cousins, who died Dec. 
18*4. lie leaves three children— Maud, 
wile of Ernest Blanchard, at whose home 
he died; George Ginn and NicholasJjyvry. 
All were w'th him tlie last day of hi^.vli- 
nes*. He had commanded several vessels 
and had been in the employ of F. W. Ayer 
Co. of Bangor. The funeral was held 
the Wednesday following his death at the 
home of his daughter and was largely at- 
tended b\ relatives and friends, with a ser- 
vice by Rev. H. W. Norton of Searsport, and 
was conducted by undertaker Park of 
Stockton. The members of Pownal Lodge 
of Masons, of w hich the deceased w as mem- 
ber, attended in a body md escorted the re- 
mains to the cemetery. The floral offerings 
were ver\ beautiful, including an anchor 
with the word father, a square and compass, 
ha itch of calia lilies and several bouquets of 
pinks, hyacinths and ferns. The family 
w ish their sincere thi nks given to all the 
relatives and friends who so thoughtfully 
assisted them— Mr. John Littlefield is at 
home from Boston for a visit writh his family. 
...F. S. Harriman went to Rockport last w< ek 
to look after the srln Pearl, ('apt. Harr\ 
Ginn w as obliged to 1 -ave her on account of 
sickness... Mrs. Etta Turner, who has been 
w ith her husband ('apt. Turner, in barge 
Kentucky, arrived home last week—Mr. 
Frank Cousins from the village is painting 
and papering for several here — Capt. Mel- 
vin Grant, Jr., recently bought the sell. 
Monticello and arrived here Monday to load 
kiln wood for II. L. Hopkins-Hiram 
Grant, who has been on a barge since last 
summer, has arrived home — P. F. Watts 
is home from Bluehi 1 for a few weeks. 
Judge Spear. 
Ai gist A, Feb. 22. Gov. Hill to-day nom- 
inated Albert M. Spear of Gardiner as ail 
associate justice of the supreme court to till 
the vacancy caused by the death of Wil liam 
H. Fogler of Rockland. He received the 
unanimous endorsement of the Kennebec 
bar. 
Albert Moore Spear was born in Litch- 
field, March 17, 1852, graduated at Rates col- 
lege in 1875, studied law with Hutchinson 
Savage at Lewiston and was admitted to the 
bar in 1878. Next year he began practice in 
Hallowell. For seven years he served as 
chairman of the Hallowell school board, 
and was city solicitor for the same period. 
In 1885 he removed to Gardiner. In 1881* lie 
he was elected mayor of that city, serving 
four successive terms. He was in the 
Maine House in 1885 and 1885, and in the 
Senate 181)1-4. in 1808-4 he was president 
of the Senate. In 1875 he married Helen F. 
Andrews of Monmouth. 
Editor Dunning's Story. 
A feature of Leslie’s Monthly for March I 
which will be of special interest to Maine I 
readers is a short story, “The Governor 
Pro teni,” by James E. Dunning, the bril- 
liant young editor of the* Portland Adver- 
tiser. ll is a story of a legislative dead- 
lock with a newspaper man for the chief 
figure, and is very cleverly told. Four illus- 
trations by J. J. Ray add to the interest. 
Though the scene of the story is plainly in 
another State than Maine, no doubt its tell- ! 
ing was made possible by Mr. Dunning’s 
experiences at the State House as a news- 
gather, a few winters ago. Kennebec 
Journal. 
The No School Signal. 
Editor Eaton of Bangor has doubts about 1 
the wisdom of a no-school signal. He says 
that on a recent day when it sounded all 
the youngsters in town were out playing in 
the snow, building forts, stealing rides on 
teams, and we suspect from his tone that 
some of them snowballed him as he passed, 
lie remembers the days when be climbed 
over a mile or two of drifts in the face of 
cold winds and driving sleet to reach the 
little red schoolhouse, and cannot help feel- 
ing that the 20th century city boy is allowed 
more of a snap than is good for him. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo^Quinine Tablets 
the remedy that cures r» co8«» ft*, une day 
Taint Your Buggy for 75c. 
to $1.00 with Pevoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint. 
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than 
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss 
equal to new work. Sold by J. W. Jones. 
WE REPAIR CLOCKS. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
Post Office Square, Belfast, Me. telephone ts-u 
WINTERPORT. 
Dr. A. R. Fellows left Friday for a busi- 
ness trip to Bakersfield, Calif., in the inter- 
ests of his oil property there — A fire alarm 
was sounded Friday morning from Edwin 
Bowden's. Hose Co. No. 1 were quickly on 
the spot and the blaze was extinguished 
with slight damage .. Mrs. H. W. Emerson 
has been very ill but is somewhat improved. 
— A fine boy came to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Haekett last week. Mrs. Hackett i 
is quite sick — Mrs. Lida Campbell and 
little daughter of Boston are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason ..The 
lecture by Prof. Rogers last Friday evening, 
the closing one of the very popular course, 
was well attended and gieatly enjoyed. 
...J. H. Thayer arrived home from Klondike 
quite unexpectedly Sat urda\ night. ...Mr. C. 
R. Hill received a telegram Saturday contain- 
ing the sad news of the sudden death of his 
father in Shat on, Mass., where lie was 
spending the winter with his daughter, 
and left on the afternoon train to attend the 
funeral .. Mrs. Crabtree and little daughter 
of Hope are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Young—Mrs. Dwyer and sons are at 
the Commercial House for a short stay_ 
Miss Harriet Moody is vi.-dting relatives in 
New Hampshire ...The town schools closed 
last Friday-The children *>f Miss Moody’s 
primary school gave an entertainment Fri- 
day afternoon for the benefit of their School 
League, which was very >ucce>sful ...Mrs. 









50c. a Bottle. 
Don’t wait until you are sick, inn tak 
tli** best spring tonic made Kl’N l s 
CELEKY WINE and keep w< 
City Drug Store, 
BtU.FAST, a AIN t, 
Wholesale Ag.nts. 
Prettier ^ "rer 
OUR IMPORTED 
AIIF. xmv I! F A 1)V 
FOR DKI.I V FRY. 
We have a much larger assort- 
ment than formerly, and as usual 
there are no duplicates. 
We are also offering 
our entire stock of 
Hamburgs 
AT COST. 
The Hisses EJlis, 
107 Main Street. 3t3 
1 
capital st ick, $150,000, 
S'JP. *LU3, 33,000. 
DE H)S11 S SOLICITED 
Safe Deposit H>xes for Rent at $3.00. 
$5.00, $6 50 and $S.0O a year. 
Our vault is unequalled in Kastern Maine ami 
l N l> ill security against tin- nul 
burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exolusi\e 
privilege of taking their boxes to amt from 11»*• 
bank. 
C nP!J of Charter E.r ension of 
Searttporf Xittionnt Hank 
Tkk \m i:\ Di e \r im f.nt. 
Ofi ick oi C<'.me roi.i i; m rncCi rrkm \ 
\vAsmnc’ion. D. c.. February it. long. 
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to tlie undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the Searsport National I’.ank, in the town of 
Searsport, in the County of W aldo and State of 
Maine, has complied with all the provisions of 
the Act of Congress to enable National Hanking 
Associations to extend their corporate existence 
and for other purposes, approved duly 12, tssj. 
Now therefore I. William H. Kidgely, Comptrol- 
ler of the Currency, do hereby certify that the 
Searsport National Hank, in the town of Sears- 
port. m the County of Waldo and State of Maine, 
is authorized to have succession for the period 
specified in its amended articles of association, 
namely, until close of business on February 14, 
l:i22. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal 
l of office this fourteenth day of February, l'.*u2. 
| -- , (Signed) \V w. H. HI D<IKI V. 
skai. } Comptroller of the Currency. 
I —— No. 2042. 5w8 
Wanted-To Rent. 
A neat, well furnished summer cottage, rent 
I moderate. Should like boating, bathing and lish- 
ing if possible, in vicinity ot Camden, Castine, 
! Fort Point or Swanville. Address 
MRS. .JOSEPH INK M. JUNK INS, 
1500 Harmon Place, 




In order to reduce my large stock I shall sell f 
NEXT THIRTY DAY'S any goods ill inv 
store at such cut prices as will astonish y 
A good Wood Saw ready for use for 45c. 
Shovels, 20c 50c. and 6 5c. 
horse Shoes tor 2 f-2c. per lb. 
hoise Nails, 10c. per lb. 
Skates at lowest prices. 
Good handled Axes, 60c. 
1 hermometers at 15c. 
Axe handles, |0c 
6 do/en Coat and htt hooks for 25c. 
Good Cross Cut Saws for .Oo. 
Sheers and Scissors for 10c. 
hard and Wood Saw Tiles for 5c 
Bicycles worth $55 for #22.50 
$25 for $1 6 5- 
Raisin Seeder for 5c 
Good Curry Combs for lnc 
r> a i MTQ AM 1>aints>forH°u'it ■ * 1 * Cr. and Carriage use* 
Leads, Oils, Varnishes at cut price 
Ready fixed Paints at cut prices. 
ALSO AI. 
Carpenter and Harming Tools, Hielo 
H'encing, Axle Grease,Locks,Knobs 
Latches, Holts and Building Ma- 
terials.) 
Non i- ..pportumtv to buv for spring p.vmt ing. It will pay you to buy non. 
ALL -ALLS STRICTLY HOR CASH 
Tl.i- is a legitimate sale of .rood eeods I 
duee stock. aniT> 
< milt1 early and avoid t he crowd. 
A. C. BURGESS. 
I he nited States Fidelity & (iuarnn- 
t\ Company or Baltimore, Md 
■l"HN H. BLAND, President. 
! l>F.t'KMI*.Kl Ml 1901. 
Beal estate $ lit. c- 
.. 
Collateral loans .... fi.V.,7H 
Sto -Ks ;ii bonds l.l.r«o. 
Cash in otliee amt bank.. J99.e' 
Interest and rent< ..
Cm olleeted premiums .  17. >' 
All other a-sets. mu ms 
Admitted assets..1 
1.1 VBII.I r IKS I» E< KM BEK 31. 1901 
Net tmpa d losses.« 
I'nearned premium'. •'«.*•. •« 
All other liabilities . hmui 
Total. 
Ca-'li capital... 
Surplus over all liabilities. jt^.s 
Total liabilities and surplus..>..iti.u 
I \ MKS l’ATI'LL A NON. Accnts. Belfast 
| The Fidelity and Casualty Compan\ 
of [New York 
\-1' i’s t;aii:i*;>: U, i:*oi. 
Heal .$ V7 -> 
Stocks and homis ... .... 
Fash in oilier and batik. ... mi 
Bills receivable i.ut 
Agent*,'balances .... .. n...»;o 
Inletes| ami rents. ;•> 
l iieolleeted premiums. 47*.. 1 
All other assets.. 1 
dross asset'.. .$4.5;- 
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted assets.. .. §4,541 ; 
fc. \BIt.mF.s BE* I'M It I*' ic :>i. unit. 
.Net unpaid losses.$ si .14, 
1‘nearned premiums.. ... 1,:*>... 
Contingent fund j.m*. «,o 
All other liabilities- .... 
Total.$.{.Jil..d S 
( 'asli capital.. .. ..mi. « 
mm plus over all liabilities. t.oso.i ; 
Total liabilities and surplus. .. ..§4. 01.1. 
JAMES 1* ATT EE & SON, Agents, Belfast •* 
.Mercantile F &. M. Insurance Cumpa.n 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1 901 
Mortgage loans. $lS4,D*o 
Collateral loans. 
Stocks and bonds.. ... ... 337.7* 
('ash in office and bank. .... 4o.4S3 
Interest and rents ... ... 4.1 7< 
Cneollecied premiums. ‘H.s.c 
! All other assets. 7 4,73s 
dross assets...$7»*3.3'.>I 
Admitted assets.§7.0 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1 9< * \ 
Net tu paid losses. .$37.77 
Cneanicl premiums r.»4.:<?.* 
All other liahilities.. 33 7as 
Fetal 
( ash capital.. -4 k« 
Mirpius over all liabilities. 1 ! 7.47* 
Total liabilities and surplus .£7'*>3.3 H 
,1 AS. r.ATTBK A SON Agents. Bell ,** 
LIVE STOCK 
8U U) ON COMMISSION 
KHCEIVRKS OF 
New Milch Cows, Veal Calves, Ikr of 
every description, and also Muirs, 
Sheep and Morses. 
S|»i*i-ial a It.'nl ion to \m Mil«-11 tow-. 
\ ni Calves sold on thru merits. 
lloi;s sold at mat ket priee. 
t.Miirk returns and market 1 
Have had l.“> years’ \pm i<- 
NVrite or teleip apli lor mtorm.it 101 
it Stock shipped from Burnham e\. a n 1 
E. I. 1,1 BUY, U. & V Stock \ ml'. 
IvT* Urii'hton, Mass. 
F. I. 1.1 BUY. Burnham. M 
Hireet all inquiries to 
LIBBY BROTHERS, Bur<i!nm. >\ 
E. L, MACOMBER, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
1 am prepared to build all kinds of yaeliis. p.iw 
or sail, row boats, yacht tenders, etc. 
Gasolene Launches a Specialty 
Engines, marine and stationary, sold separat<- 
Estimates furnished on application. 
A sloop yacht and row boats for "ale. ;;ms* 
K. L. MACOMUKK, Belfist, >1e 
TdE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
blican I'irTv The Republican 
if ii■ fn>i ai- r-uuested to meet in 
a: ;h- < ourt House, Thursday even- 
_:: a r ■ W-’, at T o’clock, to place 
a candidate for Mayor to be 
:• i at :he municipal election on March 
1 Republican voters of Wards 
meet on the same evening at 
us- to nominate Ward officers, 
der Rhfl BI.H AS CITY Com. 
\ >h.t\v has been appointed 
Memo; iai Hall. 
a> * w; 11 meet with Miss I.u 
.i: p. in. at o'clock, 
v l.ia\ have put up an arc 
: .-f the He da>t Opera House. 
W Lancaster is tilling his ice 
:i i" uni at the mouth of Goose 
wit'y cut one of his feet 
wi de cutting firewood in the 
\ -rthp -rt put in a large and 
gw at. : tank at his dairy fanu 
bat three prisoners in Waldo 
tn i th—»r sentences expire 
weeks. 
fourth class postmasters ap- 
niary _'4th was A. Mahoney 
\ Mathew s is : » enlarge liis wood 
-p -n Heaver street and put in 
; machinery. 
ii. W ght. who advertises ashes 
n The J.-uinai, is having a 
: has already >.»M several car- 
K -' •. and F A Manter have 
Merriinaids i-a, estate 
West 
iis* n Bnlietin. 
ive be-:, grante<i 'as follows: 
ting, I'nion. 8: .Iose,<h B. 
w A lv»cki*ort. ; renewal. 
Harriet Harr*-::. Hampden 
:.ght lias tak--n the contract t » 
mngfoi the new three-story and 
Mg.* 1:o\s ;i, ) ;.,f con- 
harles S. 
o.C, Mass 
■, i\ has a d"g th.t: aceoinpanies 
•}•{*]!:_' r :j->. and m-damp day 
; 11> lmr dress ..*• she u on 
-'sing and held 1: up until she 
n a dr\ walk. 
:' '.cere killed on the plate-lass 
11 d. Iawke iV >’'!;'*■ d- »•:: y 
... morning. A butcher bird 
sparrow, and both went 
giU'S with force enough to 
■ wes a C. are agents for I 'dotal 
: ran be sampled fi eeof charge at 
n < »dd F-: ous’ block. Through 
.T their name w as n<>t appended 
■ rti'^meiit on the 7th pag^. 
Flower entertained a party of 
her pleasant home on Church 
.da;, evening. There were ten 
'H- 't. ami dai!.t\ :efreshmeiits 
T. Id will meet with Mrs. Win. 
HighISt., thd'. l imrsday, after- 
“d lork Tie* W’ Sard memo- 
e, po>tp«med from Feb. 18th on 
the -term, will be held in cou- 
■h this meeting. 
meeting of the Masonic 
<n was held Tuesday 
1 th-ft.ilowing directors elected. 
\ • Burgess, Robert Bur- 
i> II. Bray, A. ]>. < base. Mr. 
<■leoen pie-dent: A. c. Bur- 
ad A. A. Small, tn asurer. 
.. meeting City < ouneil will 
*•’ M"iida\ evening. Tliis is the 
t the municipal year and the 
•i a’- will be presented The 
'*!> have revised the jury list 
1 sent the new list to the City 
Pprov,.;. The list contains 92 
i- County Bar held a meeting 
eni n and endorsed Arthur S. 
Ks(j., of Rockland for appoint- 
eceed Hon. Win. H. Fogler as 
Supreme (<<urt. The recoin 
as telegraphed at once to Guv. 
’’i after the appointment of Hon. 
ir of Gardiner was announced, 
recently shipped on a Belfast 
round trip, but when the vessel 
her destination he refused to 
'charging cargo and started to 
After walking several hours 
d if he was on the road to Bel- 
ts told that lie was oil an island 
nearly back to the point from 
started. 
t this week another very interest- 
irom India, w ritten by Mrs. K. A. 
'1 sister, Mrs. Sara C. Sherman 
YVe are sure our readers will 
•* glimpses of a foreign land. We 
it some entertaining notes of a 
the Mediterranean en route to 
1 and, written by a young lady of 
a friend at home. 
;,lings in the Cottrell, formerly 
»v Conner shipyard, have been 
r, and the yard iuay be utilized 
\. Hi Job rest has bought of ('. 
lit two and one-half acres outlie 
I "t this yard and will probably 
xt vessel there. It is an excel- 
*11 and will require but a short 
t" reach deep water. The out- 
• I'building at lielfast the coming 
ery good. 
i> Ilo-Mi;. The time for furnish- 
ciur with Farm and Home has 
d 11 p ace of the calendar a dic- 
I be sent. To all who pay for 
•dican Journal one year in ad- 
iii and Home will be sent one 
and with it the Webster’s Pocket 
containing i:»,suu words; all that 
person has use for. A sample 
dictionary may be seen at this 
it is mailed to subscribers from 
d Farm and Home. A further 
meat will be-made in our advertis- 
ns next week. 
M UK ABLE Kecoud. The post 
Ut-st Winterport will be closed to- 
h'eb. _‘8th, because of the establish- 
rural free delivery route, and 
Sullivan, the postmistress, will 
■■ tho service after faithfully ful- 
duties of her office for more than 
■ 'itury. November lit, 1851, Mrs. 
then 2t; years of ape, was appoint- 
‘■istressat West Winterport to suc- 
'• Snow, who had just died, and 
1 the patrons of the office most ac- 
ver since The post office has 
the same house for over 75 years 
1 Sullivan has lived there since tak- 
‘he office. Mrs. Sullivan was born in 
h 5 ears ago Her husband died 17 
ag". 
ERD WOLSELEY, in the famous Red River Expedition, found tea 
to be the best beverage for his army* 
The soldiers were always able to with- 
stand harder toil and endure greater fatigue 
if given tea* You may not have the 
hardships of a Red River Expedition to 
endure, but with the every-day fatigue 
of life you will live longer and keep 
younger if you drink the highest grade 
tea* Chase & Sanborn import this extra 




Orloff (Formosa Oolong). 
Koh-i-no-'K rg. kreakiast). 
Orange Pr.KoE vIndia a. Ceylon). 
rhe Se T>i »eze, in this number, has a few 
in- items 
l.i>t n: advertised letters remaining in 
ti He1 fast j o.'t lVb. in Gentlemen— 
A. i.«dd Ann's. A. K. Haines. Mr. George 
i ies. Mr. John Mi lord M. A >eeger. 
Tlnnnas II. Marshall Relief Corps will 
'x have a >uppei at Memorial Ha... Tnes- 
di'.\. March 4th. at > x r. m. \11 m ‘mbers 
*t ti." »}•' are requested t.» furnish some- 
thin-: for the supper. The public are cor- 
dially imited. Admission ir. cents. If 
stormy the. supper will b«* postponed. 
The annual ba 1 of Washington Iiose Co,, 
t be held in tlm ilelfa-i npeu House March 
'•th, bid- 1 t!r •" !••• as acv* \-sfui as such af- 
fairs ii.va: lal»]\ have 1- en. There an ill be 
t. pub •• .-app-:, 1 : \-i;eshments will be 
served io cancels at ;nuu mission. Mr. Me- 
servcy, the h-ader of tl.e orchestra, is ill, 
and may not be able t<* the music, but 
inis able substitutes ia his organization. 
N’knv au\ kktisi mi.N is. Carle A- Jones 
again call attention to their .-ale of wall 
pipers, comparin'.; the juice of last year 
with that of this year. They have 0,000 
rob- o: !"■ ‘J wail papeis. and sample books 
as web tr-mi which to select... c. *iitner a 
I incaster advertise a sale oi Iowa horses 
at the 1 'hen x l! "ii.-h stable. Leifast. Native 
horses taken in exchange.... Mrs. F.lla 
(Mace, 1'elmont, wants a situation to do 
housew i* 1 k... Mrs. <' F. Keynolds and 
lamily j ubiisli a cani of thanks....F. T. 
< base has ail 1. to .-el!. 
1.11;i:ai;v Am Cu b. Photographs of 
>icily are now on exhibition at the Free 
Library and may be seen unth March IT. 
Sicily is the largest island in the Mediterra- 
nean and is separated from Italy by the 
Strait of Messina, two miles wide. The ; 
scenery is mountainous the highest peak >s 
Ml. Ftna. The island was conquered by 
Garibaldi and annexed to Italy a l>su after 
many years of revolutions and invasions. 
The views of Palermo and of works of art 
within the city number thirty: views of 
M'Uiie.t!*-, Se_r-*-ta, Syracuse, Taormina and 
other cities of the islaml number nearly one 
hundred. ill are invite<l to take a trip to 
Sicily by study mg these pictures. 
The third lecture of the I'niversalist 
course \\ ill be gi\en in the church to- 
morrow, Frida\ evening at 8 o'clock. The 
speaker will be Prof. A. J. Huberts of 
< olby College, and hi.> subject “On Books 
and Heading.” Prof. Huberts spoke in the 
High School course .Jan, idol, on “The 
Bible a> Literature.” Those who heard it 
will recall it as a scholarly and interesting 
discourse. The .Journal’s report the follow- 
ing week said: 
“The hall was well tilled and the audience 
was both entertained and instructed. The 
Professor speaks rapidly, )et distinctly, 
and although he spoke nearly an hour, so 
interesting was his discourse that his hear- 
ers did not realize it was half that time.” 
A party of young people of Winterport 
and Frankfort enjoyed a moonlight ride to 
Monroe last Monday evening and had sup- 
per at the Forest House. They left \\ inter- 
port at 7 p. m., and arrived at the Forest 
House at d p. in. Among the party were 
Miss Holaway of Boston, Misses Kit At- 
wood, Louise Smith, Elizabeth Rich and 
Fftie Curtis of Winterport, Miss Vivian 
Jordan, Oldtown, and Mrs. Janies F. Hur- 
ley of Frankfort. The gentlemen were 
Filer) Bowden, Fsq., Joshua Treat, Jr., 
Fdward B. Lowe, Henry Fldridge and 
Frank McCormack of Winterport, Oliver 11. 
Atwood of Eastport and J. E. Hurley of 
Frankfort. After doing ample justice to the 
fine supper the time was pleasantly passed 
with vocal selections by the company and 
invited guests present. 
J5i.jt.ast Pkojtt; in Poston. Thurs- 
da\ evening, at their pleasant suite <>f rooms, 
'-'1 Wellington street, Poston, the Misses 
•lime K. and Alice Ada Hills of Helfast en- 
tertained a small party of Helfast and Ells- 
worth young men and women. The greater 
part of the evening was occupied in playing 
games and listening to a very interesting 
musical programme. The latest news from 
Mai no was read aloud from the last issue of 
Tlie Republican Journal and called forth 
many pleasant reminiscences of school 
days. The musical programme included 
vocal solos by Emery White,who is studying 
under one of the best instructors in Boston ; 
piano selections by Miss Helen M. Dunton, 
a graduate of the New England Conserva- 
tory of Music, and who is now teaching 
in Boston, and Miss June K. Hills, a 
student at the Conservatory; and a banjo 
solo by Miss Julia Cook, formerly of Bel- 
fast, now employed in Miss Fiske’s store on 
Tremont street. Other Belfast people pre- 
sent were Miss BerniceG. Rogers, a student 
at Tufts College; John Holmes of the 
Waverley Hospital and Elmer F. Murch of 
the Boston Evening Transcript; Miss Mabel 
L. Lord of Ellsworth, who is taking a 
course of study at Bryant & Stratton’s 
Business College, and Martin L. Adams, 
employed with Langley, Burr & Company, 
anil formerly of Ellsworth, were also pres- 
ent. A Belfast-EUswortli club has been 
formed by these young people, and meetings 
are to be lielu frequently to keep in touch 
with old associations of the Fine Tree State. 
The venires are issued for jurors for the 
April term of court. 
Flounders have begun taking the hook 
and >ome good catches were made Monday. 
The advt. in another column this week 
headed, “What the ell,” is not as shocking 
as would at tirst seem. 
The only observance of Washington’s 
birthday in this city was the closing of the 
banks and library, and a few tiags floating 
in various parts of the city. 
Miss Abbie Moore of Xo. 4.' Cedar street 
has shown The Journal a number of inter- 
esting old newspapers and souvenir 
editions, giving reports of a number of his- 
torical events. 
The Children's Aid Society acknowledge 
the receipt of >."» from Mr. and Mrs. <>. 1). 
Vance of Caribou, for the Girls* Home. They 
are expecting seven girls at the Home soon, 
and would like to have friends send in 
clothing, etc. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet with Mrs. G. R. Carter,** 
Coiiimerdal street,Moiidaj afternoon.March 
:‘i. m. Author, II. \V. Longfellow; 
les>on. studies in German Literature, “Na- 
than the Wise,” by Lessings. 
'1 l.o position of Senator Tillman in the U. 
>. Senate in claiming the right to vote and 
speak when “in contempt" reminds old 
r.elfasters of the man who was sent from 
here to present a petition to the Legislature, 
and when the petitioners were given leave 
to withdraw declared he’d be darned if he'd 
withdraw. 
A patron of the Belfast Opera House sug- 
gests another improvement in the means of 
exit, that would he inexpensive and very 
convenient whenever a large crowd is com- 
ing out. He suggests widening the main 
entrance and having triple instead of 
double doors. One could be kept closed, 
leaving the door as at present except when 
needed to let out a crowd. 
The lire escape is finished on Odd Fellows 
block ami tlie halls there are well provided 
" ifh exits. There are three doors leading 
from different parts of the lodge room, two 
from the banquet ball, and all connecting 
with tlie dance hall, from which exit may he 
had either by the regular stairway to Main 
street or by tlie lire escape to the roof of 
tlie lielfast Livery Co.'s building on High 
and Heaver streets. 
Shipping Itkms. Sch. Minnie Chace 
arrived Thursday from Isle au Ilaut where 
she carried general cargo—Among recent 
charters are tlie following: Sch. Clifford X. 
( arver, Pascagoula to New York, lumber. 
•S3; option sound port, $5.25. Sch. Flora 
Rogers, Norfolk to New York, lumber, 82.- 
7n. Sell. F. C. Pendleton, Georgetown, S. 
C. to New York, ties, private terms. Sch. 
\\ illie L. Newton, Fernandina to New York, 
lumber, private terms. 
The annual sleigh ride to Searsport, 
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sleeper, 
took place last Monday evening, twenty- 
one couples participating. The weather 
was all that could be desired, and that may 
also he said of the supper furnished by 
Landlord Grinuell of the Searsport Home. 
After slipper dancing was eujoyod uu.il 
past midnight, and then came the ride home 
by moonlight. Tlie party went over and 
returned in the lielfast Livery Co.'s big 
sleighs and in single teams. 
The stores in Odd Fellows block, which 
have undergone renovation since the tire, 
are now in better condition than ever before. 
The steel ceilings are very ornamental, arid 
fresh paint and varnish have done the rest. 
Mr. Hurkett may well feel proud of his 
handsome and spacious dry goods store. ; n 
addition to other improvements in the store 
of A. A. Howes <V Co. they have built a 
raised platform above the first floor whi di 
adds greatly to their avail ible room. W ith 
t lie basement, first and second Hours, plat- form and gallery, they have fully ln.iini) 
square feet of floor space. 
Steamer Notes. The Penobscot arriv- 
ed at Belfast at 2 p. til. last Thursday frjin 
Boston, having been delayed by the storm, she left here on her return at 10 p. in. An- other storm detained her in Boston u itil 
Sunday morning, when she put out but was 
obliged to return. She left again at 4 p m. 
Sunday and arrived here at f) a. m. Mon- 
day, having a good passage. She went 
to Winterport and returned the same day, 
arriving here at 4 p. m. She remained at 
lioekland until Tuesday morning, as the 
weather conditions were unfavorable for 
proceeding. Yesterday she was in Boston, "itil notice given that she would leave at 
midnight. 
The Shoe Factory. Leonard & Bar- 
rows will not begin work in the shoe fac- 
tory quite as soon as they expected, as they have decided to make all the changes in the 
arrrangement of the factory now. The 
Might of stairs which formerly led from the main Moor to the basement and second 
Moors has been moved to the northern side, 
giving clear space through the three Moors. 
All the shafting has been taken down and 
re-liung, and most of the departments are 
changed so that the stock makes a continu- 
ous trip through the factory from the cut- 
ting rooms to the packing room without un- 
necessary delay. The foremen of the differ- 
ent departments were announced in The 
Journal of Feb. 13th. Charles E. Rhoades 
is to have charge of making the paper ooxes in the annex. J. C. Durham will make the 
wooden boxes. F. E. LittleMeld, foreman of 
the stitching room, has moved his family to Belfast and taken the Burkett house on 
Main street. 
| THE HEWS Or BB00E8. 
j There is a new daughter at the house of 
Fred L. F.mmous. 
I The warrants are posted for the annual 
town meeting, which will beheld next Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Sarah Webb is in very poor health, 
but her friends are hoping that she will re- 
cover. 
Mrs. Mary J. Lane, who has reached the 
80th mark, went to visit her niece, Rebecca 
Rich in Jackson, Monday 
Mabaia Forbes has been quite sick and 
threatened with pneumonia, but is thought 
to be improving at this writing. 
Walter E. Gibbs is at home for a short va- 
cation. He has been selling nursery stock 
in the Western part of the State. 
Lewis Godding, "ho cut his foot quite 
badly, is now able to walk without a cane, 
but it will take some time for it to heal. 
Mrs. Mattie Stimpson, who for some time 
past has been very ill, is in a fair way to re- 
cover. Mrs. Fannie Twombly has acted as 
her nurse. 
Pearl Hamblin, who cut his foot several 
weeks ago, has been having a hard time of 
it. It has not yet healed so that he can 
get out to do anj thing. 
Miss Grace E. Dow closes her school in 
Bucksport this week. She will visit friends 
in Millvale and Orrington a few days and 
return home next week. 
Dr. A. \Y. Rich was much better last 
week and able to be about the streets. He 
was taken sick again Friday and has been 
kept within doors since. 
Mrs. Mary Stevens of Reading, Mass., has 
been visiting the family of Charles W. 
Lord. She came to Maine to attend the 
j funeral of her sister, Miss Swett of Knox. 
Geo. 15. Roberts is at home for a visit, ile 
has a good position as conductor on the 
electrics, ile lias again rented his place to 
W. s. Reynolds, who has handled it for two 
or three years past. 
Calvin Reynolds, whose funeral we at- 
tended in Waldo last week, was born in 
this town and lived here many years. Ilis 
wife, also a native of this town, is a sister 
of Will. 0. Jones of South Brooks. 
The ladies of the Union parish will pro- 
vide dinner for those who wish at Grand 
Army hall on town meeting day, next Mon- 
day. All are cordially invited to get their 
dinner there and help along the good cause. 
Charles K. Lane and wife started for 
l’resque Isle last Monday, w here Mr. Lane 
lias business interests. Tile wedding dance 
and reception of Mr. Lane and wife at the 
Yankee Blade hall was a very largely at- 
tended ami enjoyable occasion. Their many 
friends wish them much happiness. 
('. A. Lane, our postmaster, is in line 
for congratulations. It is a boy, and a 
bouncer. In fact, the chances are that con- 
| gratulations will need to be very liberally- 
scattered in this vicinity this spring. Tile 
1 
indications are mighty plentiful, and the 
1 season is not yet fairly opened. 
The local grange is receiving new mem- 
hers. The entertainment last Monday even- 
I ing consisted of recitations by Hilda and 
I Then Lane and Hester Rose; reading by- 
Mrs. I>ow and Mrs. Cilley; song by Cyrus 
K. Felker : tableau, a gipsy scene. The en- 
Stop the 
Blight 
It is a sad thing to see fine 
i fruit trees spoiled by the blight. 
You can always tell them from 
the rest. They never do well 
afterwards but stay small and 
I sickly. 
I 
It is worse to see a blight 
i 
! strike children. Good heakf 
i is the natural right of children. 
But some of them don't yv 
their rights. While the r..: 
grow big and strong one stay., 
small and weak. 
Scott’s Emulsion can stop 
that blight. There is no 
reason why such a child should 
stay small. Scott’s Emulsion 
is a medicine with lots of 
strength in it—the kind of 
strength that makes things 
grow. 
Scott’s Emulsion makes 
children grow, makes them cat, 
makes them sleep, makes them 
play. Give the weak child a 
; chance. Scott’s Emulsion will 
make it catch up 
with the rest. 
This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of ever}' bottle. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, 
409 Pearl St., New York. 
50c and §1. all druggists. 
terttinment was under the direction of Miss 
Vesta Bose. 
A. H. Rose, Wm. C. Rowe, True P. Cilley, 
Percia B. Clifford and John Johnson of this 
town attended the encampment of the Maine 
G. A. R. at Augusta. They had a fine time 
and met many old friends and acquain- 
tances. They were in the crowd at the 
Opera House, Togus, that has been speci- 
ally mentioned in the daily papers. 
Edgar Waning of this town diet! on a 
load of wood that he was hauling Monday. 
He was driving the Pereherou stallion 
Jamique for Prince Bessey. He handled 
a load iu the forenoon all right, and in the 
afternoon helped put on his own load and 
that of Mr. Bessey, who was drivings two 
horse team. He made no complaint and the 
men noticed nothing wrong w ith him. llis 
team was a few rods behind the other one, | 
and Joseph Stantial, who met and passed 
the teams on the John Lane flat, noticed : 
Waning was lying back on his load. He I 
spoke to Waning and receiving no answer 
hailed the other team. They found Waning 
gasping and unconscious. He was but a 
few rods from his own home, as luck would 
have it. but by the time they got him there 
he was dead. He was about 40 years of 
age and leaves a widow and several chil- 
dren. It is supposed he died of heart 
disease. 
Last Saturday evening was celebrated as I 
a George Washington anniversary in the 
Good Templar lodge. It is estimated that 
150 members of the Order were present. It 
was simply a lodge entertainment, and 
consisted of a short address by M. .1. How ; 
recitations by Arlene Estes, Marie York, 
Lila Estes, Glynn Boodv and Lawrence 
Estes, and a dialogue by Inez Hutchinson, 
Belle Estes and Emma Huxford. The 
Washington tableaux were then presented 
with the following characters: Father of 
Washington. M. J. Dow; mother of Wash- 
ington, Abbie E. Dow; Washington. Hale | 
Hose; Mrs. Washington, Belle Estes : Wash- j 
ington as a babe, Alice Reynolds; Wash- 
ington as a boy, Lawrence Estes; Goddess 
of Liberty, Mabel Rose; soldiers, Win. 
Rowe and Alfred Huxford; sailor, diaries; 
Varney ; school children, attendants, etc. 
The singing was led by Rev. F. W. Barker. 
The reading of the description of the 
tableaux was b> Vesta Rose. A large and 
elegant picture of Washington furnished 
for the occasion was hung in the rear of the 
stage, draped with the national colors. The 
stage was decorated w ith tiags and hunting 
and the colonial costumes were well gotten 
up. The camp scene at Valley Forge was 
greatly appreciated by the audience, as was 
| shown In their hearty applause. For an 
affair that was hastily gotton up it was a 
decided success. 
Obiti ahy. Miss Adelaide Roberts pass- 
ed away February 1Mb, at the home of her 
niece, Mr.v M >. Jones, aged OP y ears and d 
months. Heceased was the eldest daughter 
of the late Alfred J. Roberts, long a promi 
nent citizen and business man of Brooks. 
Never enjoying robust health, she had been 
unable to take an active part in the affairs 
of life outside of her domestic circle. Her 
death was caused by a sudden attack of 
pneumonia after several years of failing 
health. Of a huge family, three sisters 
survive her—Mrs. 11. M. Rlaekstone of 
Bridgewater, Mass., Mrs. J. \Y. Jones of 
Concord, Mass., (both of whom were pre- 
vented by illness from attending the funeral) 
and Mrs. B. F. Robinson of Bridgewater, 
Mass., who w ith her niece, Miss Elizabeth 
Jones of Concord, w ere present. The funeral 
services Tuesday were conducted by Rev. 
F. \Y. Barker, pastor of the Congregational 
Church, of which .•'lie was a life-long and 
faithful member. The esteem in which the 
deceased was held as sister and aunt was 
testified to by the beautiful floral tributes to 
her memory among w hich were a pillow of 
roses, callas and hyacinths from Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. M. Blackstone of Bridgewater. 
Mass.; wreath of roses, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Robinson, Bridgewater, Mass.; wreath of 
roses and ferns, Alfred and Helen Black- 
stone, Bridgewater; spray of roses, family 
of J. \Y. Jones, Concord. 
Letter to M. Murphy 
I It'l fast Mai up. 
1 >ear Sir : Janies Ackley's house in Cairo 
(Catskill Mountains), N. V., a conspicuous 
one in t i_e midst of the village, was painted 
14 \ears~ago with Devoe; has not been 
painted since; and the paint is in good 
condition today. He is going to paint; but 
there’s really no necessity of it. 
Devoe has been sold in Cairo 18 years. 
Our agent is Gaston Wynkoop. 1 louse- 
owners there want Devoe, and painters 
there paint Devoe. It would be a hard job 
to persuade a Cairo man to paint lead and 
oil—of course a painter paints whatever 
his customer wants, even if it’s buttermilk. 
Marian Van lloesen, a Cairo painter, has 
painted Devoe for ir> years. There are 
two or three others: all for Devoe, we are 
told—don’t know their names. 
It’s the same wherever Devoe gets into a 
town: it stays there and owns the whole 
business. Yours truely, 
18 F. \\ Devoe & Co. 
J. W. Jones sells our paints. 
The Oakes Divorce Case. 
Nkw York, Feb. 22. After beiug out 50 
minutes, the supreme court jury in the suit 
of millionaire Francis J. Oakes for divorce, 
with Mario Del Sol, operatic singer, as co- 
respondent, returned a verdict yesterday 
acquitting Mrs. Oakes of all blame. 
When the verdict was announced the w ife 
fell back, half fainting, in the arms of her 
lawyer, A. 11. Hummel. Then, wiping the 
tears from her eyes, she arose and trem- 
blingly said to the jury: 
“Gentlemen, 1 won't thank you, but 1 wit] 
say, God bless you, in the name of my aged 
mother and my son." 
An 8-hour Day Demanded 
Qt'isrv, Mass., Feb. lit. The quarrymen 
employed in Quincy are preparing to make 
their H-liour day demand an issue with the 
granite manufacturers, March 1. Collided 
with the demand is the provision that then* 
he no change in the wage schedule. The 
quarrymen are organized. 
“Jt is said that even tin* hairs of the head 
are numbered." 
“Yes, 1 know; but a good many of them 
are back numbers.” -Philadelphia bulletin. 
Listen to Our Story. 
HAVE YOU STOPPED To THINK HOW CHEAP we arc-selling room 
^————m—m—mm—> papers Ulld l)()l(U‘IS 
this year. We compare below the price of last year with N E W PRICE of this year 
(We compare same amount of paper and border in each lot) 
1901 PRICK. 
10 Rolls of Paper, 16c*.—*1.60 
34 yards Border, 10c.—*3.40 
*4.00 
1901 PRICE. 
10 Rolls of Paper, 6c.—* .50 
38 yards Border, 3c.— .56 
$1.60 
1903 FRICK. 
10 Rolls of Fa per, 16c.—$1.60 
3 Rolls Border, 16c.— 48 
#2.08 
1903 FRICK. 
10 Rolls Paper, 5c.-# .50 
3 Rolls Border, .10 
# .00 
The difference m above is the difference in the cost of border. 
30,000 ROLLS OF 1902 WaLL PAPERS. 
In addition to our regular stock we have the following sample books from which 
we will allow a discount of 25 per cent during this hhIc—Alfred Peats & Co., 4 
sample books; Potter Wall Paper Mills, 4 sample books; E. .J. Hickey & Co., 4 sample books; Decorators' Wall Paper Co., 4 sample books. 
yours i’ru'.y, CARLE & JONES. 
Pointers For Prudent flen. 
$6 and $7 Men’s Snits, Red Tag 
price.93.89 
*7, 88 and $9 value in Men’s Suits, 
Red Tag price. 3.93 
810, $12 and $18.50 values in Men’s 
Suits, Red Tag price. 8.8** 
Youths’ Suits, 14 to 19 years, $5and 
ft's Red Tag price. 3 89 
Children’s Suits at phenomenal 
bargains.98c. 91 29, 2.29 
Hoys’ Reefers and Overcoats at a 
great saving.81.89 to 3.89 
Children's Knee Pants for next to 
nothing: 
2oe. and S.V. Pants, Ked Tag.19 
SOe. and 60c. Pants. Ked Tag.43 
So and SO Men's Overcoats, 
Ked Tag price. 3.89 
S7 and SO Men s Overcoats. 5.93 
Men's and Hoy s' Cnderwear, 2.V. 
and 35c. goods.now 19 
Fine 50c. and 7.V. F’eece I.ined 
I'nderwear, Ked Tag price.. 42 
Your money back if goods are not 25 pet cent, lower 
than you ever bought them before. 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO., rnE 
Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, 83 Hain St Belfast. 
.. 
Don't pay two extra profits when von huv carriages and harness. Deal with t«6 factory, t*t our lowest wholesale rates Our «rstem 
seuing direct to customer, is saving thousands of dollars to carnage buxers i. ev,- ‘T.ruV?Ti?t» f country. \S e quote the same rates x you that we wouM give the largest wlu ^ e \ off, you aa apartment to choose from such as no other dealer can show \; £ <■ e v ^ we give the broadest guar.mt«-e. I: .: isnottn every way satisfactory, vou c.» u-turn the vch e to us and we wnl pay treigm charges both ways. We can also  
Save two Profits 
'■ <■ n harness ami other horse ,-ono 
N\ r. ■ f onr free ill.isir.r.ovl oat ..o^ue 
:nu hiotory famous for t!ie:r la-h .ora e 
v 1 our tUH.: is more vre^smo: w.;:. ;,,-o.av and 
..\ e ::.o catalogue bv you tor future use. 
Jfc. v $19 x> 
SI- 
THE COlUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.. 
Columbus, 0.. P.0. Box 772. 
St. Louis, Me.. P. 0. Bex 54. 
Write to nearest oftioe. 
N' v T4’. Smc> <ini' 
”us«y Haniotw. i’n. s.i 
Sale ol Iowa Horses. 
Qentner & Lancaster, »*■ 7 
Wo shall roooive on MAttrti ad. \ 
hoad of Iow a horsos. rtnpv w w. 
from liXV' to l-uh> pound', aini n 
>ist of workor> ami dnvors. w >om 
good matohod pairs. I P hoi -on s! < 
diroot from tin* farms on \\ P t p, > 
" ore raised d at» used 
or ami doop nhow>. tint' n-nnu :!n- 
pr.rohasor lmalthy. npcm ,i r-,- r v 
will bo sold at a modoYato p>; V:; o hoisos tak > I 
soon at the 
PHhNIX HOUSE Sl'ABl f, 
BEL EAST 
WkSTCHKSTKU FI UK INS. CO., 
66 Wall St., N. \v Vo k. 
ASSETS liECFMKl K 31. 10O1. 
Heal estate.$ 280,520 83 
Mortgage lo us. M 0.41*7 50 
Stocks ami bonds 1.S58.720 00 
('ash in dice ami bank. 323.087 03 
Interest and rents.. 1 o 288 73 
Uncollected premiums. 
Gross assets. $3,153,440 18 
deduct items not admitted. 270 83 
Admitted assets.$3,153.173 53 
LIMULllIKS DECEMBFU 31. 1001. 
Net unpaid losses > 178.017 10 
Unearned premiums. 1.487.440 00 
Total $1,888,388 28 
('ash capi al. 300.000 <•(* 
Surplus over all l abilities. 1,188.812 25 
Total liabilities and suiplus $3,153,17853 
Fir.I.D A QUl'l BY, Agents, Belfast 0 
lNSrK W. K COM I*AN V OK YOKIII 
AM KIJ1CA, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
ASSETS PFCEMBKU 81 1001 
Real estate. S 858.402 00 
Mortgage loans .  1.447.028 Sn 
Collateral loans .... 77,500 o 
Stocks and bonds. 5,828.085 OO 
Cash in office and bank 1,147.00151 
Rills receivable. 40.128 74 
Agents’balances ... 881.880 10 
Interest and rents.— 10.518 05 
Uncollected premiums. 302,nt o oo 
All other assets. 11.808 70 
Cross assets..10,050.480 so 
Deduct items uot admitted 2so oo 
Admitted assets. 10,056,200 80 
l.I ABILITIES I'KOKMBEK 81. 1001. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 710.5OOOO 
Uneatned premiums. 4.081 ,«'37 40 
All other liabilities 30.000 00 
T<*tal.$5,383,537 4 0 
Cash capital. R.oon.ooo no 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.072.072 40 
Total liabilities ami surplus. 10,050,2n0 SO 
FIELD A QUIMRY Agents. Belfast. 0 
Hamburg Bremen Hire Insurance Com- 
pany of Hamburg, Germany. 
ASS K I S 1' < K \1 B K K 3 1, 1 ‘.‘0 1 
Collateral loans .8 30.000 01* 
Stocks and bonds . 1,335.870 si 
Cash in otliee and bank S3.21 do 
Agents’ balances.. 2.581 2<1 
1 iterest and rents. 1»'*,364 10 
Uncollected premiums.. 1*4.4Sf 30 
Gross assets. §1,682.303 40 
Deduct items not adn.itti d. 2,581 21* 
Admitted assets.$1,650,726 20 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1001. 
Net unpaid losses.. § 101,386 00 
Unearned premiums ...— 1,103,068 81* 
Total.§1,206,041 80 
Surplus over all liabilities. 364,083 40 
Total liabilities and surplus ... §1.560.726 20 
FIELD & ijULWBY, Agents. Belfast. 1* 
UNDERTAKERS. 




Prepared at all hours to do KMliAK'l 
lNO and FUNKKAh WulIK. tyT 
Connected by telephone both <I:iy and nijdtt. 
72 Kfiain Street, Belfast. 
RHEUMATISM 
CAN BE CURED 
II Ins 
I m \«* i 
d. (’. tnr 
I rom ;i 
Icsiiil jo 
> r:i: s :i>. 
< >0 icootpi 
ot 
TWENTY CENTS 
tin* formula will In- forwarded by next mail. Ad- 
dress 
K. II. DKNSLOW, 
4-1 UroiKlwiiv IV. V. Oily. 
N. H. This is only to benetit sufferers. 4w7 
WHAT THE ELL 
Is worth to you is the question. 
Must he moved AT ONCK, a one 
story, slated roof ell, l.*»x.T2 feet. 
Has new chimney. At present 
it is titled as kitchen, (with iron 
sink and water pipes) pantry, 
dish closet-, clothes closet, entry 
and wood-house. Tainted and 
papered and in fine condition. 
May he seen at IS Church street. 
FUED T. CHASE, 25 Main St., Itelfast 
AbMriirt of the Aniiimt Stnlement of tto 
II AH I KOKII, CONN 
On the 31-t tfaj iveember 1901. nut.!" ;iie 
State t Maine, 
lr»'.’..rp.'rat€-,! 1Comnioueed Husim-s 1 s1 •> 
M M. H. CLARK I’resment. \V H.KiNil > 
Capital paid up in cash. $4,tH>ea a u < 
ASSKrs I'lVl MUKK H1. 1SH>1. 
Ui ai estate ow: ed by the I'oin- 
pany. uiiineuuiN'ietl < »«»• »> 
l.'.uis ml ami nioi tttam tirs:' 
Stork and bonds o\\: e b\ the 
company, market aiue ’. TJ.l > 1 s.p iO 
•*ans secured b\ c<» a terra Is .... > 
Cash in the compands principal 
"dice and m bank. I .i'L’7.b .;; m » 
Intt rest due an 1 aeeiued 
Fremiutns in tli.c course of collcc- 
turn. c I s. J 
\>:s: re irate of all tin* admitted as- 
sets of tin* company at tinar 
actual value ’..$14.07 .'.US H7 
IIA Ml lit IKS 1HVKMUKK HI. lt»01 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. ebb.V»H 74 
Amount required safcl\ re-in- 
stire all omstamime: risk’s. H.dHH .*70 71 
All other demands against tin* 
company *j b.Hi4 
Total liabilities. 4.41-*>77 SO 
Capital actualh paid up in cash 4.000.'"m* m» 
Net surplus beyonl capital and 
liabilities. r-.C»t> 1 .• >70 .'*7 
Ajrsrreitate. including capital at tl 
1 et surplus ..$14.*»71 .' s H7 
F11.F1> A i}l l.MHY. A cents. He 1 isi 
I UK t'UMIM!' IAL KI KK I > 1 K- 
AN( I*; C O OK N K\\ YOU Iv 
ASS FT- 1*1 v T.MliKK 7*1 1 SO l 
K«*al estate .$ 1 .1 • -J 
Mort i:age loan- ... ,p t•«•«» 
Sleeks .»t• 11 bonds .. S>i>2 20 00 
tVisit in otliee and bank.. tdto.i ,»o lt» 
Interest and rents 7 4. 
I neolleeted pretnuii .s 77!».l n* 11 
17 ross assets.S1 I 1 1 St 
Admitted assets. $ 1 1 ,.V. • -V 
A Ml 1.1 11 s 1*1 ei m m u 711. 1 IM11 
Net unpaid losses.$ 107.4 
1'near tied premiums. -4.S* 1 
All other liabilities 4sit/no • 
Total. ... .$ b •:•.» H’dit »;•.» 
Fash capital. ... 
Surplus ever all liabilities. -1■ I ,b2S 12 
Total liabilities and surplus.§1 l.bPP >>I ! Si 
F1K1.Ha t»l IMKY, Agents, HelliiM. 5* 
NATIONAL MKK INST K.\N< K ( (>. 
of Hartford 
ASSKTS DKl'KMIlKH 74 1 1 0O I 
Heal estate 3 Ft;?.227 20 
Mortgage loans ... ,;i .71.>00 
Stocks ami bond- 7*..vj **.* i*»;j 
(’ash in otliee and 1 1 bank. 7t‘J« *.2 * 1 77ft 
Agent's balances. 2 1 : 7717 7*7 
Fncollecied premiums. lSb.22o b.s 
All other assets.. 7loo,l ei* 747 
(Iross asse .. £.”* 1 s dto ‘.*7 
I>eiiuet items not admiitcd. 7*4.1771 S»7 
Admitted assets.. §.0.424.4717 OO 
1,1 Aim.lTIF.S PKOKMHKU 711, 1 PO t 
Net unpaid losses. -- S 7<t*2.»‘>77 f* 
I'nearued premiums 2.b tsi. lb 
All other liabilities. 2b.000 00 
Total >2 171.1 M71 7o 
Fa>h eapital. 1.000.000 dt» 
Surplus I'Ver all liabilities 1 -isi 2 771 :!o 
Total liabilities and surplus. .. ."“* 42 1. 717 00 
F1KI.PA (>F1 VI11Y Agents, 1 Hast. 
>coltis:. Union ami National lesura.k'c 
Company. 
\S>| S DlM Mlir.U el. I "I- 
l it'll I .'Slate . I 1' 
Mol I !M«e loans 'Ui ■ 
('ollaieral loans..... ’...«♦»> »> 
Stocks ami bonds .. >1 no 
( ash in olllee and hank. ! •>» 
Agents’ halanees as 
Interest amt rents — i. ■ 
P neolleeled premiums .. > i. Vjs 
111 o -s asset s. ... I 
Deduel items lint admitted 
Admitted assets. S I ••. dsn •.» 
\p.ii.i m-s i• i:« i:mi-.i:k l. r.»n; 
Net unpaid losses.. 
Dnearnetl premiums..I .!..■••! .».» 
All oilier hahilities.. 1 it..a > to 
Total... > M h'-;. so 
Deposit eapital .on.noo no 
Surplus over all liahihties.. a> i'.,ei i:. 
Total liabilities and surplus.. si. .. .n.ftsn ;c» 
F!K.U>& QU1MHV. Agent lb-llast ;>• 
New Hampshire l ire Insurance Co., 
nanchester, N. II 
ASSETS I >!•:<'KM II Kit HI, 1‘.Ml 1 
Heal estate $ 1 i'.h/.ih l w> 
Mortgage Loans. JS7,ou; r,i; 
Collateral loans 105,000 on 
Stocks ami bonds 2,-t74,105 01* 
Cash in oitioe and in bank. 10K.M7 50 
Interest and rents. 10,004 40 
Uncollected premiums. 17H.H04 71 
Cross assets .. $ H,51M,oioo4 
Admitted assets. .« H,51H,oloP4 
1,1 A 111 Li lies DKl'KMItKH HI, 10Ol. 
Net unpaid losses.$ IU0.0H7 •l<2 
Unearned premiums. 1,241 ,H2o 01 
All other liabilities. 0H,7» H 44 
Total $ 1.500,177 17 
Cash Capital .. 1 o o.OOO (H> 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.017.HH2H7 
Total liabilities and surplus.S H.51H.01OO4 
KILL!) A QU1MBY Ageuts, Belfast. 0* 
Register of Deep Water. Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, arrived at Cape Town 
l. C. 11 Dec. 5, from Port Townsend. 
A G Popes, D. Pi vers, sailed from San 
1 rami.-eo Dec d Vi Queenstown. 
A J Puller, sailed in.m Newcastle, N. S. 
\Y. J < C 11 fol Honolulu. 
Ai v in. A. v 1 i.u'eton. sailed from Sail 
Fraie see Dec 27 l’oi Queenstown. 
bangalore, 1 daiicliaid, ai ived at Port 
Townsend Oct 21' H-uii Nagaski. 
K D.Sutton..I P Putman,sailed from II iogo 
I>ec. ; o hi] New Yoik. 
ton George, thus. C. McClure, sailed 
iroiii Pei t '1 ow nsenu >ct 7 Horn Cheinainus, 
lor Port Pii ie. 
Gov Pobie, Iron. Kverett, AY ash. Sept 1 
for Sxdney. \ s. AY., ai ived at t ape Tow n | .Jan n. 
11eiii\ P 11}de, arrived at Sun Fiancisco1 
June l: fiom Paltimoie. 
Luzon, Park, sailtd from Newcastle, N. 
S \\ 1 >ec. fol Manila. 
Alary L ( ushing. Newcastle, N. S. AA’. 
foi Ponoluiu, spoken Dec. lat. 31 S, Ion. 
159 K. 
Aiantie] Liagum P t Nichols, sailed from 
llong K«u.g Oct go lor New York; passed 
St. Helena J an 13. 
Pumtai A N Plant-hard, -ailed from San 
Francisco Nov j for Hull. 
Peaper, arr:ved at Honolulu Mav 3d from 
Newcastle, V S. AY. 
s 1 arietoin Anisbiny. arrived at Taco- 
ma I eb. 14 1 ion. 1 lonoluiu 
si Paul, F AY It eat sailed from Manila 
N< 1>- iol '--attW-. 
st;i■ * : Maine. J A ivk-ord, sailed from 
ilong Jm V \ id lor New York; passed 
St. IV ena ,u I"1 to F"b. 4. 
rJ i; <- !i > arbuek. t.ben Purtis, arrived 
r m San Fi n isco. 
''.\m ii Mac\, sailed lrom Port Gamble 
De •. L’o foi Algoa Pa} 
A\n 11 ■ nner, P F Colcor-i, .sailed from 
Hong Kong No\ .-"ior Palt'more and New 
York. 
BARKS. 
Alice Heed, Alan.-on Ford, -ailed from 
Montevideo Dec 4 for New York. 
Ldvvard May, amved at Sail Francisco 
Aug. i7 from Honolulu. 
PrLe], J )odge,-aiicd iron. Frej Bentos Dec 
20 for Paysandu. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at 
New \«>rk Dec 22 from Montevideo. 
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Pec 3 
from Havana. 
(.’live Thurlow, anived at Baltimore Jan. 
23 irom Mobile. 
Penobscot, sailed from Cape Tow n Jan 17 
for Singapore to load for U. S. 
Btbecca ( row ell, M G Dow; arrived at 
Savannah Feb. lf» from New F’ork. 
Hose 1 mi is, Melvin Colcord, sai’ed from 
New Fork Jan li for Port Natal. 
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York 
Feb from Hong Kong. 
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston 
Jan 12 for Buenos Ayres. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, M R Gilkev, arrived at 
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 10 from New F’ork. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Boston 
Feb. 4 for Fernandina. 
Giadvs, li B (Olson, sailed from Bruns- 
wick, Ga., Feb. lo for New F’ork. 
John ( Smith, McDonald, cleared from 
Jacksonville Jan 3 lor Guadeloupe. 
Mai} \ Hall, Haskell, arrived at San 
Juan, F H, Jan 27 from ?\evv F ork. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Jack- 
sonville Jan s foi Martinique. 
K M' Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at 
Ponce, P. H., Jan lb from Norfolk. 
H F Pettigrew, sailed from Newport News 
Feb. 18 for Providence. 
M’iliie L Newton sailed from Key M’est 
Dec tifor Tampa. 
Catarrh for twt uty years and cured in 
a few dajs. —Hon. (ieorge James, of 
Scranton, l’u., says: “I have been a martyr 
to Catarrh for twenty y» ars, constant hawk- 
■ ng, dropping m tlie throat and pain in the 
head. \ery offensive breath. 1 tried Hr. 
glo w 's ( atarrhai Powder. The first ap- 
plicatio*. gave instant relief. After using a 
lew bottles I wascure<l. 50 cents. Sold by 
Edmund \\ ilson, A. A. Howes A Co—1 
Senior partner—Semi for an expert and 
have our cashiei s books examined at once. 
Junior partner—liless us! What’s hap- 
pened ? 
senior partner— He asked for a day oft' to 
ta b s gii out sleighing. New York 
Weekly. 
I bought it mem death sure.”—Mrs. 
Janies McKim, of Hunville, Out., says of 
her aiiiiost miraculous cure from heart 
disease ii\ i)r. Agnew's Cure for tlie Heart: 
“I util 1 began taking this remedy 1 des- 
paired of m> life. 1 had heart failure and 
ex', n ine prosti at >n. One dose gave me 
quick relief ami one bottle cured me. 'i he 
sufferings of w ar.- were dispelled like mag- 
ic." Sold b} Edmund Wilson and A. A. 
Howes A Co.—2 
Higgs—l imiped my wife put down a 
carj>et yostei day. 
Biggs- What part of the job did youdo*.* 
Higgs—O, 1 did all the work. M} wife 
merely stood b} to see that 1 didn’t put my 
thoughts into words.—Chicago News. 
PIH Sense.—It stands to reason that Hr- 
Agnew’s Little Liver Pills will crowd out 
of the market main of the nauseous old- 
timers. A better medicine at less than ha if 
the price is all tlm argument needed to Keep 
the demand what it lias been—phenomenal 
-in doses lo cents. They cure sick Head- 
ache, Biliousness, and allay all stomach 
irritation, luu pills in 25 ct. size. Sold by 
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Ilowes A Co.—h 
“Must our navy ‘go*?” asks tlie Globe. 
Hie answer is that a navy which does not 
go is not of much use.—Boston Daily 
Advertiser. 
Itching, Burning, Creeping, Craw ling 
bkin Diseases relieved in a few minutes by 
Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
relieves instantly, and cures Tetter, bait 
Bheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blotches and all Eruptions of the Skin. It 
is soothing and quieting and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp 
or Bashes during teething time. 35 cents a 
box. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. 
IJowes A (,'o.- 4 
A report is being circulated that a literary club in Boston has been discussing “The In- 
fluence of the Fashion for Creased Bants on 
the Decadency of Prayer.” We don't be- 
lieve it. Nobody in Boston would call them 
“pants.”—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Kindly Take INotice that Ely’s Liquid 
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those 
Buffering from nasal catarrh who cannot in- 
hale freely through the nose, but must treat 
themselves by spraying. Liquid Cream 
Balm differs in form, but not medicinally 
from the Cream Balm that has stood for 
years at the head of remedies for catarrh, 
it may be used many nasal atomizer. The 
price including a spraying tube, is 75 
cts. bold b\ druggists and mailed b\ Ely 
Brothers, 5b Warren Street, New York. 
Awhile ago Police Capt. Thomas of New 
York wa> in command of the “Tenderloin” 
station. Now he has just bought a £lb(),000 
apartment house,—Boston Globe. 
bort of a porterhouse steak, probably.— 
Mansfield New s. 
“Better out than in"—that, humor that you 
notice. To be sure it's out, and all out, 
take Hood’s Sarsaprilia. 
“l’apa," said the small boy, looking up 
from his book, “what is a curio?” “A 
curio,” replied the father thoughtfully, “is 
something that costs ten times what it’s 
worth.”—Chicago Post. 
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—very- 
severe sometimes, hut it can be cured. 
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent m 
its results. At any drug store, 50 cents, 
“Well, Uncle Joseph, how did you like 
the violin solo?” 
“Didn’t keer for it much.” 
“Perhaps you liked orchestra music 
better.” 
“Yes, give me a hull baud. 1 don’t want 
my music retail; I wants it wholeaale.”— 
Yonkers Statesman. 
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minuites. 
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric 
Oil. At any drug store. 
Client—Is there a cause so bad, or an in- 
dividual so infamous, that your services 
could not be obtained ? 
Lawyer (thoughtfully)—I cannot say, off- 
hand. W'hat have you been doing? 
Too late to cure a cold after consumption 
has fastened its deadly grip on the lungs. 
Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup while 
yet there is time. 
Bennett—Did you ever know anyone so 
homely ?” 
Nearpass — “Hardly! Why, she's so 
homely that automobile goggles are actually 
becoming to her!”—Puck. 
The Xetr Belgian Minister. 
More than usual public interest has 
been centered in Baron Moncheur, the 
BARON' IiUPOTIC MOXCHETTR. 
now Belgian minister, because of big 
recent marriage lo Miss Charlotte 
Clayton, daughter of I’oweil Clayton, 
embassador to Mexico. 
Smed Iliiii From Tortur* 
There is no more agonizing trouble than 
piles. The constant itching ami burning 
make life intolerable. No position is com- 
fortable. The torture is unceasing. De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Sahe cures piles at 
once. For skin diseases, cuts, burns, bruises, 
all kinds of wounds it is unequalled, d. S. 
derail, St. Paul, Ark., says: “From 18b’» 1 
suffered with the protruding, bleeding piles 
and could find nothing to help me until I 
used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few 
boxes completely cured me.” Beware of 
counterfeits. 
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by 
Wool ford's Sanitan Lotion. This never 
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.. Drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. 1\47 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foT 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi 
February, A. D. 1902. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the la.n A will aud testament of Jostah H. Emerson, 
late of Swanville.in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
ed, haring been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in 
terested by causing a copy of this order 10 be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Couri.tobe held at Belfast, 
within aud for said County, on the second Tues 
.lay of March next at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be ) roved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, lielc at Belfast, within and 
for the County oi _Waldo, on li e lltli nay of 
February, A. b. 1902. 
T) EXJ A MIN B. TOOTHAKER, one of the ad- 
JD ministraiors of the estate of Daniel C T<>oin 
aker, late of Belfast, in said County of Wy.do, 
deceased,hax iug presented a petition prayii g that 
the actual market value of the estate of said de- 
eased, which snbj.i to the payment of the tax 
imposed by chapter 14(1 ol the public laws of 
lf(93 and acts amendatory thereof and additional 
thereto, the pers« ns inte'ested in the suceession 
tliereto, and the amom id the tax thereon, may 
be determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the .-aid petitionei give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a ropy-d tbis 
order to be published liner Wvi-1.s s:.eee-Sl\eiy in 
The Republican Journal, a mv-paper published 
at Belfast, that they may appe.n at a Pmhate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the lltli day oi Yat-li. A. 1) Idno, 
at ten oi the do 1, beiore men. at d show u use, 
if any they have, why the prayer oi said petition* 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOH NPON, Judge. 
k true copy. Attest: 
(. has. p. Hazfltinf, Register. 
At a Probate C< urt held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, n the 1 ltli (lav of Feb- 
ruary A I). 1 902. 
C11'Y U RNEY. h-i\ im_r presenteda petition that I lie an Cla a Lurn widow) ai d Stanley • >. 
Luruey, Helen A. Ltum-y, Louise B. Whipple 
Maty F Luruey.'1 l.omas <!n ney and Rn hard 
P Lurney are the heirs at law. living in different 
States, of Richard \. Lurney late of Belfast, in .saul County of Waldo, that he. administrator ol 
the estate of said Rj< hard A Lurney, deceased, 
may be authorized to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate or said deceased 
described in said petition.and distribute the pro 
ceeds,after paying the expenses, among said heirs. 
Ordered, That tne saul petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published tlnee weeks successively in 1 be Republican Journ.il, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 8th day of April, A. I). 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon, andshow cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not he granted, the first publication to be 
at least thirty nays before the time appointed tor said hearing. 
LEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
IjtXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber iiere- J by gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed Executor of the last will ai d testament 
of 
JAMES M. NEAL, late of Belmont, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
JAMES N. MEARS. 
Belmont, Feb 11,1902. 
A DMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE. The sunscriber 
t\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed Administrator of the estate of 
BURTON E. PARSONS, late of Swanville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately 
ALBERT S. NICKERSON. 
Swanville, Feb. 11, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 e has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
OLIVE S. TUCKER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. JAMES D. TUCKER. 
Belfast, reo. 11, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed administratrix ol the estate of 
O AKES A. RAMSEY, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
HULDAH E. RAMSEY. 
Montville, Feb. 11,1902. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. Tne subscriber hereby give notice that she has been duh appoint- 
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of 
MARSHALL S. AYER,late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
HANNAH W. AYER. 
Liberty, Feb. 11, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of 
WILLIAM 8. DODGE, late of Islesboro, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- ment immediately. 
LINCOLN N. GILKEY. 
Islesboro, January 14,1902. 
RHEUMATISM 
My RHEUnATISn CURE Is just as j 
certain to cure rheumatism as water 1 
is to quench thirst No matter what 
part of the body the pain may be in 
or whether it "is acute <>r chronic, ! 
nUNYO.N’S RHEU'IA HSil CURE 
will drive it out in a few hours, ar,d 
fully cure in a few days.—HUnYON. 
Munvon's Dyspepsia Cure will cure any case of | 
indigestion or stomach trouble. 
Ninety per cent, of kidney complaints, including 
the eari.est stages of Bright s Disease, cau be cured with Munyon’s kidney Cure. 
Munyon’sCatarrh Cure will cure eatarrhofthe head, 
ibroai and stomach, nomatter of h- long standing. 
Nervous affectionsanddiseases of the k asiarecon- 
'Ilea ana<”jred by Munyon’sNe: ve amlH- artf -e. 
Munyon sColdCure will break tiparyform of cold. 
Munyon's Vitalizer restores lust po wers to weak 
”fn. Price $i. 
The Guide to Health (free? tells a'»'-. d:?ease* 
uid their cure. Get it at any drug store. 1 Mi C ure* 
ire all on sale there, mostly at ^5 cents a vial. 
Munvftn New York and Philadelphia. 
«r\T(»’s IMTvI KR CUBES CATAB&B. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and f>»r | 
the County ol Waldo on the second Tuesday of 
February, A. L>. 1902. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to he the last j 
ii'.-Will and testament of (.'over p. Chase, )a,e "f 
Belfast, in said County of \\altlo, deceased, hav- 
ing been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by oausing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be heid ar Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
; day of March next, at ten of the clock before 
j noon and Oiow cause, if any they have, why the ! same should not be proved,approvec and allowed, 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge, 
j A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register 
! At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
f or the County of Waldo, on the second 'Juesday 
of February, a L> 1902. 
A certain instrument, purporting to 
be the last 
will and testament of Franklin H. Black, 
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
ed, having been presented tor probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, publisher it Belfast, that they may aft- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
! within and for said County, on the second Tues 
I day of Match next, at ten of the clock before 
I noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed 
geo. e. Johnson, Judge. 
A ture copv. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, uu the second Tues- 
day of February, A. D. 1902. 
4 certain instrument, {importing to lie the last 
;i will and testament ot Luther Gannett, late 
ot Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, 'that notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy oi this order to be 
]ui blist ed three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that They 
may appear at a Piobate Court, to be held at Bel- 
las: within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten <>t the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if ary they have, 
why the same should not be proved, api roved 
and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P. Hazf.ltinf. becis * r. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ot Wald-, outlie secoin Tuesday of 
February. A. I). 1902. 
\ certain instrument, purport ing to he tlie last will and testament o! Joseph 1«. .Meats, late 
> t .M'-rrill, in said County oi Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented tor probate. 
Ordered, ihat notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy ol this outer to be 
published three weeks successively in the bej ub- 
liean Journal, published at bellast. that they 
may appear at a Frobate (Hurt, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and f<>r said County, oti the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
am! allowed. 
<rEO. E. .JOliNStIN, Judge. 
A true copy- Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltuce. Register. 
AT a Pi <* bate Court held at Belfast, within and 
| for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day ot February. A. I). 1902. 
A certain instrument, purporting t<> lie the last will and Testament of Albert F. Plummer, 
late of Montville,;in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased. having been presented tor probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to ail persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to he 
published three weeks successively in The Repub 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to bt held at 
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be pioved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the Sfcuud Tues- 
day of February, A. D. 1902. 
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last will and testament of Julia A. Wells, late of 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate, together with 
a petition praying that Allied A. Small may be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, with the will annexed. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub- li hed three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that 
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
TFALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- 
ff fast, on the 11th day of February, 1902. 
William Q. Spinney, administrator on the estate 
of Darinda A. Spinney, late ot Stockton Springs, 
in said County, deceastd, having piesented his 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Beliast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at, Beltast, on the 11th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chab. P. Hazeltixe, Register. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notict that she has been duly appointed 
Executrix of the last will and testament of 
BRADFORD G. BLANCHARD, late ol Stockton 
Springs, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
MARIA F. BLANCHARD. 
Stockton Springs, Feb. 11, 1902. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. 1 he subscriber herein gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
ANGELIA J. GETCHELL, late or Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to preseht the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment immediately. 
DARIUS GETCHELL. 
Troy Center, Jan. 14,1902.—5 
EXECUTOR’S! NOTICE. The 'subscriber here- by gives notice that be has been duly ap- 
pointed executor of the last will and testament 
of 
ELIZA J. BARLOW, late of Freedom, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
HENRY G. BARLOW. 
Freedom, January 14,1902. 
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Our New Illustrated 
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS 
FOR 1902 
includes many articles not shown here. It contains the most attractive 
List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will be sent by mail ou receipt of 
postage—two cents. 
Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902. 
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO 
Write your name and address plainly on outside of package containing 
Tags, and forward Tags by registered mail, or express prepaid He 
sure to have your package securely wrapped, so that Tags will not be 
lost in transit. Send Tags and requests for Presents (also requests for 
catalogues) to 
C. Hy. BROWN, 
4241 Foisom Ave., 
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. 1902. 
SARAH H. CLARK, administratrix of the estate of Manly (Hark, late of Frankfort, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying for a license to sell at public 
or private sale and convey one undivided half of 
certain real estate of said deceased, described in 
said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of March, A. I). 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. 15 JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
‘’has. P. Hazeltinf, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the lltli day o 
February, A. 1). 1902. 
MARY E. LONGFELLOW, widow of John Long- fellow, late of Searsinont, in !■ aid County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that she may be appointed administra- 
trix of the estate of said deceased 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the lltli day of March. A I>. 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
_Cuas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of 
February, A. I). 1902. 
HARRIET E PRESCOTT, widow of Levi L. Prescott, late of Liberty, In said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying for an allowance out of the personal es- 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That'the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the llth da* of March, A. D 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: j 
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register, j 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of W aldo, on the 11th day of 
February, A. D. 1902. 
FRED B. GLIDDEN, widower of Lura E. Glid den, late of Northport. in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying for an allowance out of the personal es- 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or 
derto be published three weeks successively in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, That they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the 11 tli day of March, A. D. 1902, at ten of 
the clock before noon, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why The prayer of said petitioner should 
not be eranted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltise. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
St- the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of Feb- 
ruary, A. I). 1902. 
ES'IELLEE. BOWEN, administratrix of the es- tate of Albert J. Bowen, late of Monroe, in 
said County of Waldo, deceast d. having present- 
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at pub- 
lic or private sale and convey the whole of cer- 
taih real estate of said deceased described in said 
petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of March, A. 1> 1902, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
it any they Lave, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. 
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO 38.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel fast, on the 11th day of February, 1902. 
Loretto Hayford, administrator on the estate of 
Harrison Hayford, late of Belfast, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his first account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in che Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lltb 
day of March next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chab. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held a? Bel- fast, on the 11th day of February, 1002. 
M. E Daniels, administrator on the estate of 
Martha P. Daniels, ;ate of Liberty, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, liavimr presented his first and final 
account of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
have, whv the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
[ \I7ALDO SS.—In Court- ol Probate, held at Bel- Vt fa^-t, on the 11th day of February, 1 '.*02. 
Lizzie.). Daggett, administratrix on tlie estate ol 
Briggs C. Daggett, late oi Morrill, in said County, 
deceased, havn g presented her first and final a*- 
count of administration of said estate for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed, 
GF.O. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Char. P. Hazf.ltink, Register. 
IY7ALDO SS.-—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
Vf fast, on the 11th day of February, 1U02. 
H. H. Lanison, executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Albeit Racklill, late of Unity, iu said 
County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, iu the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day 
of March next, and show cause, it any they have, whv the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Char. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscribe! hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
JULIA A. ELLIS, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pavmeut 
immediately. EDSON A. BUKER. 
Searsport, Feb.il, 1902. 
JTALDOSS. In Court of Probate, hel< 
fast, ou the 11 tli day of Februai 
Fred A. Nichols, guardian of Julia *. \i< 
I’nity, In said County, having patented 1 1 
and final account of guardianship f.n all 
Ordered, That notice thereof l>»> <•: 
weeks successively, in tin Kepubdcai. 
a newspaper published in Helfast, in -a;.: 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Helfast on tin ■ 
of March next, and show cause, ,r 
have, why the said account should not be., 
OKU. K. JOHNS! »N 
A true copy. Attest 
(’has. P H azki.ti n I 
VT7AL1>(» SS.- In Court ol Pro nr. hi 
»? fast, ou the 11th day of rl>rua:\ 
Eliza H. IMiilbriek, executrix <>f the 
Oardner IMiilbriek, late "I Thorn- iK. 
County, deceased, having j»rrs uirn h. 
count of administration of said cm.tie 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereni hr _i 
weeks successively, in the lb pubiii an 
a i.ewspapei published in Belfast, in sai > 
that all persons interested may .ittcn.i 
hate Court, to he held at Bellas!, on the 
of March next, and show cause, it 
have, why the said account shoiiio not 
CEO E .H »t» N ^ *\ 
A true copy Attest: 
CII AS, r. HaZ.I I.i ink. 1 
fALDO SS.—In Court ol Probate, h< 
fast, on the 11th day of Eebrtia •• 
Benjamin B. Toothaker and « liarles 
aker. administrators on the estate id 
Toothaker, late of Belfast, in said r. 
ceased, having presented their second ... 
account of administration ot .-aid e>tai* 
iowauce. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be gt\« 1 
weeks successively, in the Kepubliean 
a newspaper published in Belfast., in sain 
that all persons interested may attend .. 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 1 
of March next, and show cause, if ai 
have, why the said account, should not be > 
CKO. E. JOHNSON. 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas, P. Hazkltink, Peg1 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICK. The sub- tle re by gives notice that he has been tin. 
pointed administrator of the estate <>t 
JOHN E. WOODCOCK, late of Searsiu.u.r 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ m. 
ntands against the estate of said deceased < 
sired to present (he same for settlement, :n 
indebted thereto are retptested to make paM 
immediately. HOR ATIO N. WOOIK <d’h 
Searsmont, Feb. 11, 1902. 
xHt.. RELIGION OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
111 hkv. \-hl::v a. smith. 
vea. 1' ,va.> a most remarKable 
•i, tl. a 'I'.il's can udar. Not since 
." .civ :.mi' when the shepherds of 
e-: ■ an bills heard the heavenly 
(Hi earth peace, good will 
heralding the birth of the 
.11111, has there been a more 
and signiiieant year in the 
mankind. Kemaikable stars, 
in exeit great intlueuce on 
history, appeared in the 
orn-c.'p'-. In tlie year 1809 
anim-t every department of 
0 : Mendelssohn and Cho- 
of tin geniuses of music; 
■lie ol tiie world’s greatest 
two gnat English poets, 
11 ,i \ soil and Elizabeth Barrett 
.mil two of America's sing- 
Wendell Holmes and that 
-t range genius, Edgar Allen 
r great men and women, 
Houghton and Charles Lever, 
Biackie and Mary Cowden 
e. re born at this time. To tins 
we must credit the birth of 
1 greatest statesmen of his- 
ini E. C ladstone and Ahra- 
With this last named 
... t>'• in in one of the humble 
of life and called to the na- 
: position of trust and re- 
>. 1 Wish HO »v Lo deal. 1 have 
the t reatment to one aspect of 
it hi choosing the topic, Llie 
\hraham Lincoln." I have 
anee chosen the theme, "The 
\hraham Lincoln.” 
leligion. if it is worth any- 
il'tcr ail hut a synonym for Ins 
gion is life and life is religion, 
is deepest, finest and strongest 
life is rooted in tlie religious 
l man; the nature that in- 
\ trusts and rev.-rences Cod; 
a u nil- eeuerusM y. loves man- 
all hope to show that it was 
,lly so in the life of our 
President. It is not my pur- 
; al w i'.li the infinity of detail 
up a human life. The many 
histories and biographies of 
nply supply the demand for 
wledge of the prominent 
:i happenings in the hie of 
nal hero. (lutside of a great 
height in dealing with this 
reasons for presenting it are 
Iiee.1 iso the rt !'gion of Ab- 
i''»ln i- a splendid ob.iect-les- 
inspiiation to youth: mid, 
ee Use 1 hope to eoiit ro ve 1 
■■ el impression that 1 .ineolit 
religi ms limn, indeed almost 
Hid seeptie. ’I his last imp res 
io ilnuiit. wide y given by t ie 
• ei in-" of Hob,it C. 1 iiger- 
\ 1'i.d am Line dm With his 
oratory Me Inger-oli did 
oread this erroneous idea. 
only fair to admit, 
■ n. like many another, hail 
ied to agtinstie views of Cod 
rtatitv He had been imhlTer 
iigion, like many another 
it when called suddenly from 
obscurity and given the 
esponsibilities of a nation, 
fate dejieiulitig in a large 
tpon him, lie saw more deeply 
the vital verities oi life, the 
.cities that uphold and sustain 
og'then a man in his hours of 
■ I despair; the great reality of 
■odiiess and guidance. ’Hie 
■pes that were so suddenly 
i. him gave him deeper and 
m. l'roni the humtileness of 
town to the seat of govern- 
va-bingtou; from association 
a ho gathered about a small, 
iv\ oilier in the West to the 
■si i)i "f the representatives 
i.at ions and the adviser and 
■ I"■ st blood and brains of 
■ e was the mission and the 
w 1 icli Abraham Lincoln had 
it wars enough to make 
» veil the strongest, distrust 
power-: enough to unbalance 
e most level-i,imded man; but 
strengthened, upheld J.in- 
loiiglit him ti a newer and 
a.hzat inn of his independence 
t lie basal tael of human life, 
v the voice of the people, he 
"d to the Presidency id’ our 
e began to he overshadowed 
i'.-e of t he Almighty Arm that 
e issues and the destinies of 
h oi nations. 
muter tlie shallow ol the 
Aliral ini Lincoln began to 
e Lord. "He is my refuge and 
c"; m\ Cod: in 11 ini will 1 
'A itli r,iiico 111. (Lid was not 
i.amr. a kind of verbal symbol 
■ vague and vast Luknowahle. 
m <L d meant a personal power, 
■d wisdom and love. Xor was 
■ on a mere thing of creeds or 
of ceremonies or observances. 
religion had come to he the 
a substance of human life, the 
•' diout which life is really mean- 
11id purposeless. To say that 
'a Lincoln was not a member of 
mstian Church is not the same 
" saying that he was irreligious, 
a.i that is too prevalent a cou- 
Although not a cliurch-mem- 
as a constant church attend- 
'd though lie had not been that 
Id yet have been a Christian, a 
man Of churches he once 
Hod bless all the Churches, and 
he Cod, who m this our great 
et11 us the Church.” That early 
o'l's ancestry and training, that 
"iwn, pure blood and vigorous 
'"oil him in good stead when he 
Client, and made his religion 
ug of sentimentality or nervous 
hut a simple, strong, manly 
Hod. of love lor men and hope 
lality. lie stood for the broad 
ol man’s brotherhood and 
sal fatherhood, love and jus- 
"'d. Xowhere more clearly is 
'(deuce of Cod seen in our 
I'tnry than in the birth, train- 
ahor ot I his man. 11 may seem 
■ to say that t lie re was no other 
the nation at that time who 
> e done tin- work mi wisely and 
guiding the Ship of State 
storms and tempests toward 
-'■I: "I peace, lull such is the 
'livictiou of the majority of 
much evidence to show that ! 
a Lincoln himself felt that he 
Hilly called oi God to he the 
and saviour of the nation in ] 
uvful crisis. At least we may \ 
■■ was the willing and obedient 
i God, one who felt himself m 
'crnal care and controlled by 
If ever there was a man who 
through tears, and took unspeak- 
■ light in the task of such respon- 
■■ it was Lincoln when he read 
-sage that was to free the hond- 
ai cs. The Emancipation Procla- 
« as a word of God. Every sen- 
and letter of It was inspired from '! ah They are words of righteous- 
II >• I truth, liecause tliey reveal the 
■ and unveil the character of 
!l"‘.v are inspired words. It was a 
and joyful thing for the heart of 
a to realize that by those strokes 
pen he could give a new birth of 
‘""I and freedom to those men in 
: aai-. When a Cabinet meeting had 
died, and the President produced 
message and read it in tiis strong, 
'1 ul voice, there was a reverent 
mm, and the realization swept over 
" Cabinet ministers, as over the 
lJ"11 shortly afterwards, that this 
'u had been to ttie summit of Sinai 
CHANGE OF LIFE 
,♦*• 
Some Sensible Advice to Women by 
Mrs. E. Sailer, 
President German Relief Association, Los Angeles, CaL 
Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand as* 
peoaehes this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of verr annoying and sometimes painful symptoms. 
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the Mood surging to the heart until It 
eeeme ready to horst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chill, 
•a if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptomsof dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crying out for assistance. The 
ery should be heeded in time. Lydia G. Pinkliain’s Vegetable Com* 
pound was prepared to meet the needs of woman’s system at this trying 
period of her life, and all women who use it pass through this trying Derum 
with comfort and eefety. 
MRS. E. SAILER. 
“T>ear Mrs. Pinkham : —When 1 passed through what is know* 
as‘change of life,’ I had two years’ suffering, —sudden heat, and a* 
quick chills would pass over me: my appetite was variable and I newer 
could tell for a day at a time lmw I w. uld feel the next day. Five 
bottles of Eydia K. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound changed all 
that, my days became days of health, and I have enjoyed every day since,— now six years. 
“We have used considerable of your Vegetable Compound tn our 
charitable work, as we find that to r -tore a poor mother to health so 
she can support herself and those dependent upon her, if such there be, 
is truer charity than t-> give other aid. \ on have my hearty endorse* 
mont, for you have proven > airs, It i'^^tramd to suffering women." 
—Mns. E. Saii.kk, T:a;:; Hill St., E>s Aii^tos. ( al. 
When one stops to think about the .1 Mrs. Sailer derived from Mrs. 
Pinkham’s advice ami medicine, it sc< ■■■ ■ .>.t beyond belief yet it ts all 
true as stilted in her letter published above at her own request. 
No other medicine in the world lias received such widespread 
and unqualified endorsement. Itcfuse all substitutes. 
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of letter* 
from women who have been safely carried through that danger period 
Change of Life.” Mrs. Sailer's cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pinto 
ham's medicine to accomplish. 
No other peFfcon can give such helping advice to women wh* 
are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham, for none have had such a great 
experience—her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice free—if 
you are sick write her—you are foolish if you don’t. 
K ttVARD. — We have deposited with the National Citv Dank of Lynn, $1»00 whi- h-will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letter is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the writer’s special per- mission. Lydia K. lMnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
and had talked with God, it' not face to 
lace, at least spirit to spirit. 
I shall be forced to rely upon his own 
words to show his deepening faith in 
God and the truths of universal 
religion, .lust before leaving his west- 
ern home to assume his duties of the 
Presidency, lie addressed the people of 
the capital of Illinois, as follows: "Un- 
less the great God who created Wash- 
ington shall lie with me and assist me, 
1 must fail. If the same omniscient 
mind and almighty arm that, protected 
and directed him shall guide and sup- 
port me 1 shall not fail. I shall succeed. 
Let us all pray that the God of our 
Fathers will not forsake us now." in 
concluding that speech at Springfield he 
said: "i now leave you, not knowing 
when or whether ever I may return. 
With a task before me greater than 
that which rested upon Washington, 
without the assistance of that Divine 
Being who ever attended him, 1 cannot 
succeed. With that assistance, 1 can- 
not fail. Trusting in Him, wtio can go 
with me, and remain with you and be 
everywhere tor good, let us confidently 
hope that all will yet be well. To 11 is 
care commending you, as 1 hope in 
your prayers you will commend me, 1 
bid you an affectionate farewell.” 
These words surely do not make Lincoln 
out to be the semi-skeptic and agnostic 
that the famous Robert G. lugersoll 
made him appear to be. They are 
rather the words of a man devoutly 
trusting in God; fully relying on his 
guidance and goodness in the time of j 
doubt, trial and storm. In the year 
1800 Lincoln said: ‘T know that there is 
a God, and that he hates injustice. 1 
sec the storm coming. I know that his 
hand is in it.” Again, at a later time In- 
said: "I saw that the issues of the great 1 
struggle depended upon the Divine in- j 
terposition and favor. Relying as 1 do : 
upon the Almighty power, 1 shall not j 
hesitate to use all means to secure the 
termination of the rebellion and will.i 
hope for success.” The basis for tin- ! 
assertions of infidelity and skepticism 
on the part of Abraham Lincoln by the i 
famous agnostic, seems to be very ! 
small. That he was skeptical of cer- j tain of the old dogmas and creeds of 
the churches is true enough, but that i 
lie ever doubted the vital truths, the 
essential ideas of religion, is entirely 
unw arranted and unjustified, as appears 
from the mass of testimony that might 
lie brought as evidence. \Ve will con- 
fine our thought to the most memor- 
able speeches and utterances of our 
great President. This little story is 
told of 1dm. A clergyman who was 
advising him said, “1 hope the Lord is 
on our side.” Lincoln nobly replied: 
“1 am not at all concerned about that, 
fori know that the Lord is always on 
the side of the right, but it is my con- 
stant anxiety and prayer that I and 
this nation shall be on the Lord’s side.” 
That Lincoln believed in the Christ- 
ian Sabbath is evident by his words 
spoken at Washington on Feb. 22, 1803: 
“The birthday of Washington and the 
Christian Sabbath coinciding this year, 
and suggesting together the highest 
of this life and of that to come, is most 
propitious for the meeting proposed.” 
As additional evidences of his belief in 
the Sabbath, read an extract of a mili- 
tary order under date of Nov. 10th, 1802: 
“The President, Commander-in-chief 
of the Army and Navy, desires and en- 
joins the orderly observance of the 
Sabbath by officers and men in the 
military and naval service. The impor- 
tance l'or man and beast of the pre- 
scribed weekly rest, the sacred rights 
of Christian soldiers and sailors, a 
becoming deference to the best senti- 
ments of a Christian people, and a due 
regard for ttie Divine will, demand 
that Sunday labor in the army and 
navy tie reduced to Hie measure of 
strict necessity." 
I low 11 it>!: lie held the Bible as the 
guide and instructor oi men in the 
higher ways of righteousness, let the 
following words testify. On September 
4th. 1804, tie said to the colored men of 
Baltimore: "In regard, to .the Breat 
Book, 1 have only to say that it is the 
best gift which Bod lias given to man. 
All the good from the Savior of the 
world is communicated in this book.” 
Such is the direct evidence of Lincoln’s 
regard for the Scriptures. None of our 
Presidents and very few of our orators 
tiave made such frequent and effective 
use of Bible quotations. Some of these 
have become famous, none more so, 
perhaps, than that word quoted from 
the Master, “A house divided against 
itself cannot stand,” a quotation which 
did more than many speeches to bring 
home to the reason and conscience of 
the people the actual condition of the 
nation, the duties and responsibilities 
that were facing it. 
Again, his belief in prayer and its 
efficacy is seen by these words: “This 
government, in taking up the sword, 
appealed to the prayers of I he pious and 
good, and declared that it placed the 
whole dependence on Bod. I now 
humbly and reverently reiterate the 
acknowledgement of that dependence.” 
Again lie said: "l have o'ten gone to 
ni v knees in prayer, because there was 
no place else to go.” 
We are familiar with the President’s 
memorable interview with Gen. Daniel 
E. Sickles, as lie lay sick and wounded 
in the hospital at Washington after the 
battle of Gettysburg After talking of I 
the battle, Gen. Sickles said to the ! 
President: “Mr. Lincoln, we heard at j Gettysburg that here at the capital you | 
were all so anxious about the result of j the battle that the government officials j 
packed up and got ready to leave at i 
short notice with the official archives.” 
"Yes," said the President, some pre- 
cautions were prudently aken, but for 
my part, J was sure of our success at 
Gettysburg.” “Why,” asked Gen. 
Sickles, “were you so con'ident?” Then, 
after a long pause, in which the Presi- 
dent seemed in deep meditation, his 
face lighted up, and turning to the 
General he said: “When Lee crossed 
the Potomac and entered Pennsylvania, 
followed by our army, I felt that the 
crisis had come. I knew that defeat in 
a great batt e on Northern soil involv- 
ed the loss of Washington, to be follow- 
ed, perhaps, by the intervention of 
England and France in favor of the 
southern Confederacy. I w^ent to my 
room and got down on my knees in 
prayer. I felt that I must put all my 
trust in Almighty God. He gave our 
people the best country ever given to 
man. He alone could save it from 
destruction, 1 had tried my best to do 
my duty, and found myself unequal to 
the task. The burden was more than I 
could bear. God had often been our 
protector in other days. 1 prayed that 
he would not let the nation perish. I 
asked him to help us and give us victory 
now. I felt that my prayer was 
j answered. I knew that God was on * 
our side. I had no misgivings about 
11 iie result at Gettysburg.” Gen. Sickles 
| then asked: “How do you feel about 
Vicksburg, Mr. President?” “Grant 
will pull through all right, he said. “I 
am sure of it. I have been despondent, 
but am so no longer. God is with us.” 
Now, in all fairness, are these the 
words of an agnostic or skeptic? Are 
they words that in any way express 
i doubt of the great underlying truths of 
religion and life? In asserting that 
Lincoln was on Ins side in Ins disbelief 
of the truths of religion the famous 
agnostic has somewhat over-stepped 
the bounds of careful consideration and 
statement. Hefore me as I write I 
have masses of material, all pointing 
I to Abraham Lincoln's belief in God and 
I immortality, and effectually refuting 
and answering the assertion that he 
i was an agnostic or skeptic. If the 
'assertions of Mr. Ingersoll be true, 
then we are forced to the unwarrantable 
and repellent conclusion that Abraham 
L iicoln was saving these words merely 
for effect, for'policy’s sake: in other 
words, that he was a soulless hypocrite; 
a conclusion that no right thinking 
man or woman will for a moment 
entertain. The truth is that great as 
was Mr. Ingersoll as an orator and 
rhetorician he was one of the poorest 
and often most blundering of students; 
j as deeply prejudiced and almost as 
intolerant as any of the sects and 
I creeds that he attacked. Nowhere is 
i this more clearly seen than iu his 
j lecture on Lincoln, masterful as a 
I piece, of eloquence, but worthless, as 
we have in a measure seen, as a careful, 
accurate, scholarly statement of the 
I views and ideas of our great national 
I leader. 
Hack of all the shambling limb, the 
awkward, grotesque gait, tire furrowed 
homely face, there was a beauty and 
nobility of manhood, a strength of soul, 
that made him one of the princes of 
the earth; one of the heaven-born 
saviors id' men. Gaunt and uncouth 
as we mil lit choose to call him, he was 
at heart the peer of any scion of 
royalty: one whom we honor to simply 
call a man: a man such as God makes 
and man too often mars. Throughout 
his life Lincoln bore himself as became 
a man and when, in the hush and 
silence of Lord's theatre, the pistol- 
shot of poor deluded .1 oh 11 M ilkes Hooth 
rang out. announcing a murderous act 
and a dying chieftan. he yet bore Ioni- 
sed as became a redeemer of his people, 
with the same prayer of forgiveness 
upon his lips, and surely in his heart, 
as was breathed liy the Master and 
S ivicmr of us all upon the mount of his 
ci iicilixion. Like our last martyred 
President, he forgave those who did 
him wrong. 
••Gentle, plain, just and resolute,” 
such was the life and such, therefore, 
the religion of Abraham Lincoln. The 
words of Tom Taylor, editorot London 
Punch, who had by pen and pencil 
caricatured and cartooned the Presi- 
dent during his life, paid one of the 
noblest tributes to him when he was 
dead: 
“Yes, lie had lived to shame me from my | 
sneer. 
To lame my pencil and confute my pen ; 
T«> make me own this hind of prince.", peer, 
This rail-splitter a true born king of men. 
How humble, yet liow hopeful he could be, 
ll'ow in good fortune and in ill the same, 
Nor bitter in Miccess, nor boastful he. 
Thirsty not for gold, nor feverish for 
fame. 
lie went about his work.—such work as few 
Kver had laid on head and heart and 
hand,— 
As one who know s, where there’s a task to 
do, 
Man’s honest will must Heaven’s good 
grace command. 
Who trusts the strength will with the 
burden grow, 
That (Jod makes instruments to work his 
will, 
If but that will we can arrive to know, 
Nor tamper with the weights of good and 
ill. 
The Old World and the New, from sea to 
sea, 
1'tter one voice of sympathy and shame; 
Sore heart, -o stopped when it at last beat 
high! 
Sad life, cut short just as its triumph 
came !*’ 
UTERARY news and notes. 1 
Aii American writer whose fame eon 
tiimes to grow with time is the (food 
(fray I’oet, Walt Whitman, and every- 
thing pertaining to his unique personal- 
ity is of daily increasing interest. J. T. 
Trowbridge, the author of “Neighbor 
Jack wood,” was fortunate enough to 
make Whitman's acquaintance, and 
acquire his friendship, more than forty 
years ago, and has embodied some of 
Ids personal recollections in a lively 
chapter of Ileminiseenees of Wait 
Whitman in the February Atlantic, lin- 
ed with description and anecdote which 
add much to our know ledge of the man 
and the writer, as well as of the method 
of thought and work of one who 
“stands as a great original force in our 
literature, perhaps the greatest." 
£ The Constitution of the United States 
of America lias put a new meaning in- 
to the world citizenship. The high 
ideals of the fathers of our country 
have laid the foundations of good citi- 
zenship in such a way that the indus- 
trious, high-minded, ambit.ous men and 
women of all nations have docked to 
our shores. The present prominence 
of our nation among the nations of the 
world aLd its new field of usefulness 
and power have given to American citi- 
zenship a fresh inspiration toward true 
living and great accomplishment. The 
high sentiments of our Chief Execu- 
tive in his address, “The New Citizen,” 
printed in The Youth’s Companion, are 
fittingly published in the Washington’s 
Birthday number, (ieorge Washington, 
by his pure life and wise conservatism 
and ambition for the new country, fair- 
ly won his title of Father of his 
Country. Theodore floose.ve.lt, the best 
exponent of our twentieth century activ- j 
ity, has equally high ideals for the na- 
tion; and in this address and in his life 
he lays particular stress on the individ-! 
ual, ids stewardship, his usefulness in : 
home and public life. Washington and 
Lincoln led our nation over its most! 
difficult paths, ft has been left in re-1 
cent years for such men as Theodore 
lioosevelt to embody the highest ideals 
of private and public citizenship. 
The March issue of “Frank Leslie’s 
Popular Monthly” appears as the 
Charlestown Exposition number, and 
includes some thirty pages of admirable 
photographs of the great fair, together 
with an intelligent running commen- 
tary by Cuyler Smith. This is the first 
full account of the most elaborate 
attempt at Exposition making which 
the South has ever tried, and it is very 
interesting to compare the buildings 
with those which the public so warmly 
applauded at Buffalo. It also contains 
two well illustrated articles upon Mar- 
coni—one upon the personality of the 
twenty-seven year old inventor, is quite 
different from anything we have seen 
in print, and leaves a vivid impression 
of an extraordinary man; the other, 
which concerns the marvellous experi- 
ments at St. Johns, is written by C. R. 
Watson, a correspondent of the New 
York “Herald.” Timely, also, is a good 
account of the American built imperial 
yacht Meteor, by her builder, Wallace 
Downey. Other noteworthy papers in- 
clude one upon the American Gypsy, 
and a critical study, by Norman Hap- 
good, of Mrs. Fiske, whom most people 
on the stage and many off it, consider 
the Aret of American actresses. The 
Action in this number is notable. It 
includes half a dozen good stories, one 
or two of them illustrated in tint. 
Prepared For Ike Millennium. 
A new religious sect, calling them- 
selves the Association of Christian 
Brethren, lies arisen in the southwest 
under rlie leadership of L. T. Nichols 
L. T. NICHOLS 
of Minneapolis, its founder and presi- 
*dent. They believe the millennium will 
begin in the year 1941, and until that 
period arrives iis members propose to 
live on a vessel they have built and t 
named the Mcgiddo. 
Demand From Veterans. 
Washington, Fkuhv vry IS. Mem- 
bers of the committee on legislation of 
file (1. A. R., for veterans in the public 
service, met here today. The couimitee 
will make an effort to secure legislation 
by Congress which will give veterans 
of the Civil war who served until its' 
termination, certain benefits from the 
act granting preference in the matter, 
of appropriations, etc., to those soldiers 
who were discharged for wounds or 
disability. There are seveial bills 






y* The Kind Ynu Have Always Bought ! 
Colds 
1 had a terrible cold and could 
hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and it gave me im- 
mediate relief.” 
W. C. Layton, Sidell, 111. 
How w:ll your cough 
be tonight? Worse, prob- 
ably. For it’s first a cold, 
then a cough, then bron- 
chitis or pneumonia, and 
at last consumption. 
Coughs always tend 
downward. Stop this 
downward tendency by 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. 
Three piles: 25c.. 50c., $!. All druggists. 
Consult your doctor. If he says take it. 
then do as he says. If he tells you not 
to rake it. then don’t take it. He knows. 
Leave it with him. We are willinp. 
J. C. AY EK CO.. Lowell. Mass. 
RIGHT HERE 
AT HOME. 
You Can Test, Free of Charge, 
the Great French Discov- 
ery, Blood Wine. 
An Almost Never-failing Cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Catarrh, Consumption, Rheu- 
matism, Kidney Disease, Etc. 
So sure are the proprietors of “Blood 
Wine” that it will give satisfaction to all 
who try it that they have authorized 
their representatives here to give every- 
one a free sample in order that he 
may judge for himself. “Blood Wine” 
contains ingredients new in the practiceof 
medicine. It cures disease by charging the 
blood with a germ-killing fluid that pen- 
etrates every particle of the system, it 
stops coughs, colds and irritations of the 
bronchial tubes. It kills the germs «f 
consumption, and strenghtenstlie lungs- 
It heals the air passages of the head and 
overcomes discharges and all symptoms 
of catarrh. It drives rheumatism and 
neuralgia out of the body. It sweetens 
tile stomach, corrects digestion and gives 
the bowels a regular, healthy action, it 
cures kidney and bladder diseases, 
and restores to the normal conditions all 
the functions of the body. It works by 
completely changing all the blood in 
your veins and making it rich and heal- 
thy. “Blood Wine” sells o.i its merits, 
and wins friends as soon as it touches 
the stomach. Go to your druggist. In- 
vestigate all you road and hear about it. 
Write to those who used it. Bead the 
literature, sample it and if you think it 
fits your case try a bottle for fifty cents 
and you’ll not be disappointed. 11 con- 
tains no wine or opiates. 
“Blood Wine” costs fifty centsa bottle, 
but you can sample it free of charge at 
C?C?A«nd'CH?C9LATE 
UNEQUALLED FOR 
QUALITY and FLAVOR 
CNOCCRS EVERYWHERE. 
Worms? 
Many emiaren .are maimed with wnnuF. ^ and treated or somethin')* else, a few doses of 
ffiie’swoRM kiixir 
will expel worms if theyexist. and proven valu- able tonic if there are no worms. at i: < i». 







Is a new roof made of Mp 
Roofing Tin —the rooting 
that practically lasts for- 
ever. A new MF roof will 
cost less than the continual 
patching of the dilapidated 
old roof, the satisfaction 
will be permanent, the ex- 
pense of new carpets,* fur- 
niture and wall paper will 
be saved. The tin coating on 
M F 
It very heavy and Imper- 
vious to rust —on many 
houses It has lasted 60years. 
Th !■ (H) trad# mark is stamped^-'on every gen- 
uine sheet of MF AooW 
Tin. Ask your roofer for MF I 
Roofing Tin, or write to 
W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, 
Carnegie Building. Pittsburg, 
for Illustrated book 






Manchester Assurance Company of 
Manchester, England 
VSSKTS DKCKM I?!•'.!{ ol, lJHtl. 
Real estate.. * 4 Stocks ami bonds. , -.-T’ 
C'aslnn ofiuv and bank Vn si ••ills reeeivabl'- .‘ '44s p, Agents’balances .. -Mr, os Interest and rents.’ ^-4 l neollreted premiums.’Vi* 1-. 
All other assets 
(dross assets.r.7 
Admitted assets. .•niw.UKftT 
1.1 mu i.itii;s m:« k.miu.k :;t. paoi. 
Net unpaid losses. .s 1S7,0 '4 10 Uueartie,I premiums. l.u.-,s.:iso i:t All other liabilities. 07 
.. 
To,a,‘ .SldiU.oO-J u Surplus over all liabilities. n4.o‘»o 
Total liabilities and surplus .... st.siia.ijvj 07 
;.\vs 
Fire Association of Philadelphia. 
ASSKTS DKt K.UIiKIl 81, 1901. 
Krai estate. $ 51S,.<40 so 
Mortgage loans .. 1 ..".71.7.70 » 
Collateral loan* oo.sniMio 
Storks and 1-anis ... o.lO.v.ih) _'5 
Cash in oilier and hank .... J7;>.70 
Interest and rents ot.ru :u 
1'ueolh‘eteii premiums. 741.s;tj ;>s 
All other assets.. 8.7)04 a; 
Cross assets.$0,175,108 84 
Deduct item* not admitted. 19.415 so 
Admitted assets.$6,155,01)2 48 
Kl AIll I.mi'.S DKi'KMl’.Kll 81, 1901 
Net unpaid losses... $ 415.7*07. 00 
Unearned premiums. 4,488.809 00 
All other liabilities.. 914.29!)50 
Total.$5,118,754 82 
Cash capital..... 500,000no 
Surplus over all liabilities. 550.957 on 
T tal liabilities and surplus.$0*.155.092 48 
8 UKKI) ATWOOD. Agent. Winterport. Me. 
[Norwich Union Hire Insurance Society 
of Norwich, England. 
ASSKTS Dht'KMf KR 51, 1901. 
Mortuagr loans .—. 40.000 00 
Stocks and bonds 1,77:;.«M»7 .mi 
Cash in office and bank. 14s,an:; 2s 
Interest and rents is.04s 90 
Uncollected premiums .. isn,7n t.; 
All other assets ... i.S20 5i 
J Cross and admitted assets.$2,171,048 os 
1,1 Will 1 TIES ih:ckm« ek 31, 1901. 
N«*t unpaid losses. .« ll:*,404 77 
Unearned prenuunis. —. l..»r.... 44 
Ali other liabilities. 21.055*5 
Total. $1,519.459 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. o5i.5so 02 
Total liabilities and surplus.§2.1:1.ms os 
aw s 
()»*Ii nt Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS IU'K'KMHKK 31, 1001. 
Real estate. $ 78.925 21 
Mortgage loans. 120.900 00 
Stocks and bonds .. 1,029.483 80 
(’ash in office and bank... 102,701 t.'» 
Bills receivable 44 00 
Agents’ balances. 714 01 
Interest and rents. 20,372 13 
Uncollected premiums. 123,498 99 
All other assets 81,590 .so 
dross assets.§2,104.321 05 
Admitted assets. . §2,164,321 05 
I.! Mil LIT IKS DEOEMBFR31, 1901. 
Net unpaid losses .... .$ 1.38.4M 28 
Unearned premiums. 817.136 29 
All other liabilities 5,144 95 
Total.. § 960,732 52 
( ash capital. 5oo,otM) no 
Surplus over all liabilities. ... 703,588 53 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,164,321 05 
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast. 8 
The Delaware Insurance Com- 
pany of Philadelphia. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1901 
Keal estate.$ 200,500 00 
Mortnajie lo ns. 127.700 oo 
Collate-al loans. 50,000 oo 
Stocks ami bonds. 908,250 00 
Cash i:i otlice and in bank ..... 09.005 89 
Hills receivable. 2,851 ♦>(* 
Interest ami rents.... 2.403 79 
I'ncoMected premiums. 152,228 97 
All other assets.. 2,992 05 
Cross assets... $1,575,932 93 
Admitted assets.$1,575,932 93 
LI MLlTlEs DEC EM It L It 31,1 901 
| Net unpaid Josses.$ 58,570 00 
Cue- rued premiums.,. 711.835 0 1 
All other- liabilities. 20.087 24 
Total .$ 790,492 25 
( asb capital. 702,875 00 
Surplus over ali liabilities.. 70,5*'.f> 08 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,575,932 93 
MCI.YILLK C. HILL, Agent Belfast. 7 
Winter Service. 
■Steamers leave Belfast, (weather permitting): 
For Boston, via. Camden and Rockland, at 
(about) i*. m.. Mondays and Thursdays. 
For Searsport, Bucksport and Winterport 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) s.oo \. m. 
or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING: 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.m. From Winterport at 10.00 a. m., Bucksporfat 
12.00 m., Mondays and Thursdays. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Manager, Boston 
The 1. Vi r)) n.I ,('• London «D G’ d>°. 
InsU: once Co. 
ASSKTS DFA-KMUKU 31, 1 80 1 
Real estate .$ 1 saa no 
M or tirade Loans. 3.0 o.o'ooo 
Stocks am I bonds. 3.323 345 ss 
Cash in otliee and in bank *»;u» n ;p-t 
Interest and rent*. 45.S4S 07 
Lncolb cted premiums. «n *j undo 
All other ass, ts. -170 3n 
Admitted assets.. .$10,137.500 S3 
UAUII.mi-S nil MllKK 31, 1001 
Net unpaid l,,s-( .$ 582 014 04 
l'.tea 1 lied premiums. .j ;•, 1; 7so 22 
j All other liabilities ...... 050.nos 7 < 
Tot at. .$ 5,537,3,88 00 
j Surplus over all liabibties. 43100 11;l no 
j Total liabilities and surplus.$10,13: .50'0 88 
J AMES RATTLE A s< >X, Agents, llclfa t 7 
(iranite Stntv I irr Insiiratuu Co. 
!' ;; ISM1 M/TH. N H 
ass. r< I'lriCMiiitR 31.1 001 
Beal estate. .,s 30.300 no 
Mortgage loans.. 1 3.3.'>o no 
stocks ai:.I bonds.44”,,331 03 
<'a-U iij ofliee ami hank. .■•b.i.eo. teg 
I ntei anil rents g'.,; 4 os 
Cmoileeted premiums.. 3s.733 no 
Ml other assets...... 4>ii •37 
Gross assets..$3M» 33'.» II 
Admitted assets >3sol33i> H 
LIABILITIES ma t mber 31, litoi. 
Net unpaid losses..$ 3k 1'a 13 go 
rnearned premiums 223,'go 13 
All other liabilities. 22.733 01 
Total.. $237,1*33 33 
Cash capital. 20000000 
Surplus over all liabilities U'l.10003 
Total liabilities and surplus .$330,330 V1 
JAS. I'V l lT.KA SON, Agents. Belfast. 
FKKD ATWOOD, Agent. Wi itwrport. 7 
The llreenwich Insurance Com. 
puny of ihc City of Xi w Vo,/.- 
I ASSETS DKt'E M BKR 31,1 DO 1 
Keal estate ..s p ..>< mo 
I Mocks and bonks.l.bss sg .no 
1 Cash in otlice and hank. jp g n 
; Hills receivable. i• nj 37 
Agents’balances. s.sg.t »o 3t» 
n re rest and rents. mi 00 
j lTneollee;ed premiums. 21 3.n.vg so 
! Gross assets. .$2,OH3kio32 
Deduct items not admitted 3 mo 00 
j Admitted assets. 
I.lAHil.l VIES IU.i'EMBIR 31, lin'd. 
Net unpaid losst s... 23S 13 
Cnearncd premiums ..... .'in': .40 
All other liabilities is'.3*; 23 
Total $1 727 :*o3 13 
Cash capital. 200 ... 00 
; Surplus over all liabilities. 133g. t; 33 
| Total liabilities and surplus .§2,nr:*.. ; 10 32 
'DMks h v rri;.v s(>v, agents, h 7 
FIRKMKVS) 1NSUKANCK CUn vNY 
ot Newark, N. ,1. 
ASSETS DKCK.MltKR .'ll, l‘HU 
lieal estate ..S ta. :C- so 
Mortgage loans l.jtis.oui <r> 
Stocks am! bonds i.vas.ij;. on 
Cash in oftiee and bank. *.»»_■»; as 
Interest and rents .l^\ s.s 
Uncollected preiu..ims... m i.sto >4 
All other assets. s4 to 
Cross assets. > .’.son.oAX .tx 
Admitted assets. .. $.•_»,soo.aAS ax 
UIAUII rriKS DKCKMUKR .il. llMU. 
Net unpaid losses..s no.4s.a 7t> 
Cnearned premiums.. Ar-.jjt at 
All other liabilities.. r»i 
Total...s non.-j.A; ax 
Cash capital. t.ooo.ooo no 
Surplus over all liabilities.l.c* -ot so 
Total liabilities and surplus.x -.xihi.iiax ax 
3w7 
Caledonian I isurance Co <>i S.otlmd 
Ineorportoii in 18'*;. 
\ssi-; I S DIM km it nu 11, l :»I»l. 
Heal estate. > m .:i 117 
St neks ami boml*. — .1. •no no 
Cash in otliee ate! hank. * 1 a. 
l?i!!::reeeivab!e. iv>\ 
Interest ami nuts : :.r_»o so 
Cneolleeie.l premiums ... .'. '1 <; »; 
All other assets . sc. 
Cross assets. ... .-is sn 
Admitted assets. -1.> ...sis x«i 
1 1 \ 1 *. 11.1 t 11*s 1 *»•:. nir.n; i:m ;. 
N'et imp:' el losses.. 1 '. <1 .in 
l nearne.l premiunis. .a 1 ■; •* r.r 
All nthe; liabilities .. C. 7_> 
Totai. -. >i.o •>. 7<i 1:7 
Sin plus over all liahilit ii‘s. *> 
Total liahiiit ies ami surplus...sps,K-_sis s:t 
c. A. POST. I s. Manager. 7 
Tiie Imperial Insurance Co., Ltd., 
OP LONDON, ENGLAND. 
\SSKTS I>K« I Ml-.KK 31. 1001. 
Real estate ..s 1:0.0:14 70 
Stocks and bonds.. i,io:.o<»<> ir 
('ash in office and bank. 02.33s :t1 
Agents’ balances. 1 s«».o:c_* :w 
Reuts accrued. .. 1 ,.>l» i:» 
Admitted assets.$1,830,017 06 
I.1AI51MTIKS DEC1CMHEH 31, t‘.Kll. 
Net. unpaid losses..—$ ll,.U7.ri;i3 
Unearned premiums.. sui.uos 01 
All Other liabilities 41,021 44 
Total.$i.or,*2,i<r»37 
Deposit capital. ... 280.00000 
Surplus over all liabilities.. 408,481 os» 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,830.047 oh 
l :,w7 
Caution Notice. 
I hereby forbid all persons trusting IIIV ONE 
on my account, as I shall pay no All I UlvL 
more bills after this date. 
Belfast, Me., February 12,1902. 
2W5* PERCY C. WEBBER. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Miss Jennet IS. Rice arrived home by 
rail Monday evening. 
Monthly contribution at theCongl. Church 
in xt Sunday morning. 
The reading circle will meet with Mrs. A. 
J. Nickerson Friday afternoon. 
Dr. E. Hopkins and daughter Ella spent 
Sunday w ith relatives in Camden. 
The Givers and Gleaners w ill meet with 
Miss Sara Grinned Saturday afternoon. 
Capt. C. C. McClure in ship Fort George 
arrived at Port l’irie, Australia, last week. 
Mr. Irving llurton, principal of the high 
school, left for his home in Corinna last Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. Helen It. Hook returned to her home 
in Harrington Monday, after a pleasant 
visit to her sisters. 
\\ hen \Y. M. Parse gets his machinery in 
place he will have one of tire best clothing 
manufactories in Eastern Maine. 
Mrs. Geo. S. Sargent and Miss Lou Rich 
left by steamer Penobscot Monday for a 
visit to Mrs. Clara Lowell in Rueksport. 
The Cong!, sociable will be entertained 
nr the upper vestry Friday evening by Mrs. 
A. T. Whittier and Mrs. C. A. Whittier. 
The selectmen have their annual report 
ready for the printer and expect to pass the 
wairant calling the March meeting on the 
10th, 
Mrs. C. If. Stevens was called to Palermo 
Centre recently by the sickness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Floyd liruce, who remains 
very ill. 
If pleasant a large number from here are 
planning to attend the minstrel entertain- 
ment and dance at Stockton Springs, this, 
Thursday, evening. 
Rev. R. G. Harbutt has resigned his joint 
pastorate of the Free and North churches 
In Heel ing, and has under consideration a 
unanimous call to the Free church. 
“Official Board” meeting at tlie vestry of 
the M. E. Church this, Thursday, evening, 
Feb. '..'7th, at 7 o'clock. If stormy, Monday 
evening. March 3rd, at the same hour. 
Silas Young, a veteran of the civil war, is 
confined to his house, and is in straightened 
circumstances. It will be well for mem- 
bers of tlie Grand Army to ascertain his 
condition by an occasional visit. 
Mrs. K. J. Simonton, who is spending the 
winter in Everett, Mass., met with a serious 
accident occasioned by a fall on a slippery 
walk. Though no bones were broken she 
received a severe shock, but her friends 
hope for a speedy recovery. 
Rev. T. F. Jones, Presiding Elder of the 
Rockland District, will hold the fourth 
quarterly conference for tin- M. E. church 
Tuesday evening, March 4th,in the vestry at 
7 o'clock. It is hoped that all members of 
’.lie quarterly conference will make it a 
point to lie present. 
pi. D. High Priest C. X. Jones of China 
made his annual visit to Searsport chapter 
Monday evening and witnessed work in the 
Koyal Arch degree. He compliments the 
chapter, saying that though so young in the 
work they performed it with much precision. 
Evidently the meeting was a very pleasant 
affair. 
The colonial party given by Robert W. 
Grinnell at the Searsport House Saturday 
evening was a very pleasant affair. The 
young people showed great taste in getting 
up their costumes. glance into the 
parlors where' they were all seated after uir 
masking gave one the impression that he 
was living in old Revolutionary times. The 
powdered heads, knee and shoe buckles, 
with the short waists and flowing sleeves 
of the colonial dames, were a strong re- 
minder of the days of Washington. 
Some nf our citizens recently called to 
Rockland on business speak very highly of 
their entertainment at Flagg's Hotel,corner 
of Clairmont and Masonic streets. In addi- 
tion to being a new, clean, up-to-date hotel, 
they claim that it is one of the most home- 
like public houses it was ever their province 
to visit. Landlord O. II. Gloyd, they say, is 
the right man in tiie right place, and the 
piano and banjo recitals, solo and chorus 
singing, given in the evening by his daugh- 
ters, assisted by the guests of the house, 
make ones stay there very pleasant. 
A large party drove over from Belfast 
Monday evening and took supper at the 
Searsport House. Judging from the hearty 
compliments paid Mr. and Mrs. Grinned for 
the supper furnished and their efforts to en- 
tertain their guests all must have had a very 
enjoyable time. Mr. and Mrs. Prescott 1). 
11. Carter furnished music for the dancing. 
Mr. A. M. Kane acted as prompter. The 
party did not leave for home until 12 o’clock. 
The following are the names of those in at- 
tendance; Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spinney, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wadsworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Brown, Hr. and Mrs. W. E. 
West. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dorman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul, 
Mr. and Mrs. L T. Shales, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
K. K now Hon, Mr. and Mrs. A. ,S. Fahy, 
Mr. and Mrs S. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Fogg, Mr. and Mrs. Prescott D. II. 
('alter, Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Conner, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Shaw, Leslie Neal, F. A. John- 
son, C. R. Coombs, C. E. Swift, W. 11. 
Hall, S. 11. Lord, Miss Maude Johnson, 
Miss Maude Matthews, Miss Lena Mat- 
thews, Miss Addie Sawyer, Miss Grace 
E. Burgess, Mrs. M. E. Barbour, Miss 
Louise Knowlton, Miss Eva Knowlton, 
Miss Ada Cunningham, Mrs. Nealic Holmes. 
The Shoe Social at the M. E. vestry last 
Thursday evening was a great success. The 
weather was all that could be desired and 
the people were out in large numbers. The 
decorations though simple were unique, the 
entertainment was well worth the price of 
admission, even of one whose feet were as 
large as those represented by the boots on 
the piano—number eleven—adorned with a 
bow of orange ribbon. The program con- 
sisted of singing by a male quartette, 
Messrs. F. II. Fail;, A. M. Kane, F. S- Eve- 
leth and Edward Porter; solo, Mr. A. M. 
Kane; solo, Miss Beatrice Park; singing by 
quartette; reading of letters from friends 
interested who were not able to be present, 
but had sent best wishes and the price of 
their admission by mail. One of the most 
interesting as well as amusing parts was 
the “Tune Contest” of twenty-five popular 
airs played by Miss II. C. Colcord in her 
ever pleasing manner. After this the 
audience were asked to join in singing 
“Nearer my God to Thee.” Then another 
Tune Contest of twelve sacred hymns, after 
which ice cream, cake and coffee were 
served. The candy table, presided over by 
Miss Mildred Monroe, assisted by Eliza 
Averill, Bella Auspland and Beatrice Park, 
was specially attractive to the younger por- 
tion of the company. The singing by the 
audience of “God be with you till we meet 
again,” concluded the exercises of one of 
the most social and enjoyable evenings 
passed in the vestry for a long time. 
NORTH SEARSl’ORT ITEMS. 
Mrs. Arthur Eastman is very sick. 
('apt. Geo. E. Chapin is not much better. 
Every pupil in our school has the mumps 
but one. 
tV. T. C. Runnells and wife visited friends 
here recently. 
Mrs. F. L. Trundy has been confined to 
the house for two years or more. 
From Jan. loot to Jan. 1902 100 P. R. 
pullets yielded a profit of $127. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Jones of South 
Brooks visited at A. Stinson's last Sunday. 
Miss Addie Crockett closed a successful 
term of school in Dist. No. 0, Feb. 21. 
Several visitors were present, and the fol- 
lowing program was given: Address of 
welcome, James Robertson; dialogue, The 
New England States, by Bertha Dow, Etta 
llustus, Christine Black, Hattie Black, 
Shirley Dow, and Garry Davis; rec., Shirley 
Dow, The Little Girl of the Fresh Air 
Fund ; rec., Alice Davis, Little Things; rec., 
Sadie Maddocks, Never Trouble Trouble; 
reading, Bertha Dow, Jim’s Sweetheart; 
rec, Mary Davis, Sevens Times One; read- 
ing, Lillian Davis, Rosie’s Sermon; rec., 
Nellie Dow, A Brave Act; reading, Joseph 
Green, Mr. Keazie’s Epitaph; reading, Ira 
Veasie, Aunt Shaw's Pet* Jug; rec., Ray- 
mond Dow, The Boy and the Bird; remarks 
by the teacher. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
FRANKFORT. 
The Venus Dramatic Club are preparing 
a entertainment to be given after Easter 
for the benefit of Venus Grange—Much 
sickness is reported in this village. The 
grip being very prevalent — Our popular 
young dressmaker, Miss Gertie Rowe, who 
is suffering from a severe case of typhoid 
fever, we are glad to report is improving 
slowly. 
EAST 8EARSMONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses A. Fowles were at 
Mrs. R. A. Mahoney's Feb. 19th—Mr. and 
Mrs. F’rank P. Brewster of Belfast called 
on relatives in town Feb. Kith.Miss 
Lillian Lamb of Bangor is the guestof Mrs. 
G. E. Donnell — E. It. Packard spent Feb. 
Kith with his son, J. G. Packard-Miss 
Laura Batchelder has returned from Deer 
Isle. She was accompanied by her aunt, 
Mrs. Addie Staples.Jarvis B. Arnold is 
having his hay pressed. 
SEARSMONT. 
Miss Blanche Tayler has gone to Amherst, 
Mass., where shehas work — Mrs. William 
Wood has gone to Hudson, X. II., to visit 
her sister, who is critically ill—Mrs. W. 
L. Wilder spent last week with friends in 
Yassalboro—Mr. John Lane is on the 
sick list_Mrs. Emma Tayler has gone to 
Boston for a short visit—The buildings 
of William Ladd w ere totally destroyed by 
lire early Sunday morning. The family 
barely escaped with their lives — Rev. E. 
•I. Hatch of Liberty gave an interesting 
lecture at the M. E. Church Sunday even- 
ing ; subject, “The school days of the 
Hebrew Nation.”-Mr. A. F. Laury visit- 
ed his brother in Yassalboro last week. 
CEN'TKE MONTV IEEE. 
Mr. Arthur Hannon and wife from Oaf 
land have been visiting friends in town.... 
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Gay have returned 
from Augusta, where they attended the G. 
A. K. encampment.Mr. Milton Went- 
worth spent last Sunday in Pittsfield... 
Mrs. Ramsey is soliciting orders for wall 
paper... Mr. Albert Gay lias gone to Pitts- 
■ field-The town meeting will beheld at 
Centre Montville, March fid_Miss Clara 
Terry, who has been confined to her bed for 
a long time, is now very feeble.Mr. 
Wilson and son of Searsmont and several 
friends visited I'nion Harvest Grange last 
Saturday evening and the Messrs. Wilson 
entertained the grange with their grapho- 
I phone.The young people of this place 
will have a dance at the Grange Hall Mon- 
! day evening, March :id, for the benefit of W. 
V. Thompson, who lost liis loot a few weeks 
ago. 
MOKItlEE. 
I Mrs. s. S. Adams returned home to Xew 
Haven, Conn., last Thursday_Mrs. 
Deborah Thompson is staying with Mrs. 
Emily E. Mears... Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
j Winchenbach returned last Friday from a 
i week's visit in Waldoboro.... Quite a blaze 
j got started from a hot box under Merriam’s 
j mill one evening last week. It was accident- 
1 ally seen by Mr.Muader,who gave the alarm, 
I and it was soon extinguished_Lumbering 
| operations have been brisk for the past 
; three weeks, and our mills will be well 
stocked, as usual—Rev. H. I. Holt gave a 
powerful discourse last Sunday from Luke 
13:3, using the one word “Repent.” Kro. 
Holt is a diligent student, does not become 
imbued with the “Xew Theology,” Evolu- 
tion,” “Darwinism,” etc., but, like St. Paul, 
is determined to know nothing among us 
hut Jesus Christ and him crucified. 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Rev. n. E. McFarlane spent a few days of 
last week in Wiscasset—Rev. T E. Jones, 
P. E., will hold a quarter]y conference at 
Lincolnville Centre Saturday evening and 
preach at the Reach Sunday morning_ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Cooley have returned 
home after an extended visit to friends_ 
Mrs. C. R. Sawtelle has returned after visit- 
ing her brother in Rrewer_Mrs. J). M. 
Dean spent Friday in Relfast_Mrs. Lil- 
lian Wooster, Mrs. Adelaide Monroe and 
Miss Maine Foster spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Wooster’s brother, Mr. Will Pendleton, 
in Lincolnville Centre. ..Alice Trussell, Alta i 
I foal, Herbert Rulloek and Dustin Warren 
attended the drama and dance in WTest 
Rockport last Wednesday evening — There 
was a dance at Freeman’s Ilall last .Satur- 
day evening—Mrs. Olive Duncan is visit- 
ing her sister in Relfast—Miss Carrie 
Carver is at Mrs. Maine Coombs’. 
ISJLESBOItO 
The post office at Dark Harbor, which 
has in past years been open only three 
months in the summer, began as a yearly 
office Feb. 24th — Eugene barker, a young 
man from Union, Me., who has been at 
work on the It. T. bond cottage in the em- 
ploy of \V. 11. Glover & Co., fell 35 feet, 
owing to the staging giving way, breaking 
his right leg midway between the knee and 
the hip. Fortunately he struck on a smooth 
place, though a few feet in all directions 
were beds of jagged rocks. He received 
some bruises, but is doing well... On 
Seven Hundred Acre Island there have 
been three cases of scarlet fever in a mild 
form. The children are recovering. The 
school was closed—Saturday evening,Feb. 
22nd, the Sunday School children of the 
Free Baptist church gave a concert in com- 
memoration of Washington’s birthday. 
Miss Lena M. Rose is a very efficient work- 
er in the school_Mrs. F. C. Pendleton 
and her daughter Brina recently returned 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., where they had spent 
several months in visiting relatives... 
Capt. F. C. Pendleton left',Feb.|24th for New 
York on business ...The public schools 
closed Feb. 21st for a few week’s vacation. 
....Melvin Dodge and G. D. Perry have 
been confined to the house several weeks by 
illness. 
You may Snap 
your Fingers 
at Dyspepsia 
There is a quality in Royal Bak- 
ing Powder, coming from the purity 
and wholesomeness of its ingre- 
dients, which promotes digestion. 
Food raised by it will not distress. 
This peculiarity of Royal has been 
noted by hygienists and physicians, 
and they accordingly recommend o v 
it in the preparation of food, espe- 
cially for those of delicate digestion,, 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 W LLIAM ST., NEW YORK 
SOI TH LIBERTY. 
The recent ruhning of the line between 
Washington and Liberty has caused much 
dissatisfaction. The line in question had 
not been run for some fw years and ran 
some rods from where it was supposed to 
be, causing a loss to some persons and a 
consequent gain to others. Probably the 
county commissioners will be called upon 
to try and settle the disputed line_ 
Oeorge Light, who has been employed in 
the Middletown Insane asylum, is at home 
on a vacation — The High school here is 
taught by Daniel Smith of Bethel. 
NORTH PALERMO. 
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle will meet, 
Friday evening, with Mrs. C. K. Carr, for 
the benefit of the First Baptist church. 
There will also be a donation connect- 
ed with the Sewing Circle, for the pas- 
tor, Rev. H. F. Wood—Cora A. Goodwin 
has gone to Montville to spend a w eek with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hatch. 
Alonzo Merrifield went to Freedom, Satur- 
day, after sawdust for storing ice_The 
term of Free High school at the village be- 
gan last week, under the instruction of 
Mell Tibbetts. Grace Black, Grace Morse, 
Kmnia and Jessie Dyer of North Palermo 
are attending the term of school and hire 
rooms at George Worthing’s. 
PALERMO. 
The town officers are settling up the town 
business this week and preparing the town 
report for the coining March meeting_j 
George Wesley Marden went to Ellsworth 
about three weeks ago to visit his son Fred 
and returned home last week.Leslie 
Sylvester and wife of Centre Montville 
visited his sister, Mrs. Emma lilack, last 
Sunday.While George Plummer, aliou 
20 years of age, was working in the woods 
cutting wood for Parker Marr of this place, 
a tree that he was felling became lodged on 
I another. Plummer, much against the 
wishes of Mr. M arr, climbed the second tree 
to let the lodged tree down, and while 
there lost his hold and fell to the ground, a 
distance of about 25 feet, the lodged tree 
falling upon him. lioth legs were broken, 
the bones of one being badly shattered, the 
left side of his scalp was torn off and he 
was internally injured, though to what ex- 
tent Id's. Lincoln and Watson of Weeks 
| Mills, cannot yet tell. He is a strong, 
robust man and has stood the terrible in- 
juries with great fortitude and says that as 
he has a lighting chance, he proposes to 
live. 
NOU1H TItOV. 
Ruy Stone is attending the spring term of 
school in West Troy, taught by Miss Bessie 
Conner—Miss Agnes Carleton passed 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Carleton_Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso 
Jiyer of Pittsfield are the guests of their 
brother, G. A. Woods—G. B. Cook had a 
valuable horse die Sunday morning, 
probably from the effects of colic. Veterin- 
ary David Winslow of Pittsfield was called 
but said it was a hopeless case... The pie 
sociable at the Cook schoolhouse Saturday- 
evening was a very pleasant occasion and 
the house was well tilled. An entertain- 
ment consisting of select readings by Misses 
Maud Munroe, Bessie Conner and Angie 
Garcelon and Mrs. Bertie Whitney was 
given_In the report last week of Rev. A. 
P. Hatch’s 80 birthday it read “prayer by- 
Mrs. 0. L. Tyler and Mrs. Georgia Tyler 
Woods.” It should have read, “prayers by- 
Elders Linneus Morse, A. P. Hatch and 
W. A. Luce, and select readings by Mrs. G. 
L. Tyler and Mrs. Georgia Tyler Woods.” 
FREEDOM. 
The lecture on “Robert Burns” given by 
the Rev. Archibald Cullens last Thursday 
evening was both instructive and entertain- 
ing. Mr. Cullens’ dialect is perfect, lie is 
an interesting speaker and completely cap- 
tivated his audience. His lecture was 
scholarly, showing much originality and 
depth of thought. Mr. Cullens’ powers of : 
expression are immense. We sincerely hope 
he will come again—Prof. Perkins leaves I 
us this week to go to Skowhegan_Mr. Le- 
roy Woods attended the military ball at the 
Maine State College last Friday and reports j 
an excellent time-The D. B. Carter Relief 
Corps serve a dinner at the Grange Hall 
next Friday — Mrs. Rebecca Webster of 
Unity is visiting Mrs. Addie Fuller for a 1 
few days-Miss Annie Bryant has re-; 
turned from Vassalboro, where she lias been ! 
visiting for some weeks_Miss Ruby Car- i 
ter is coming home from Bangor to spend 
the remainder of the winter with her 
mother — Special preparations are being 
made for an Easter cantata_Mrs. I). W. 
Dodge is still in Boston. Her daughter 
Winifred returned home |last Wednesday. 
— There is to be a public debate given by 
the students of Freedom Academy in the 
Cengregational church on the evening of 
March 6th—The executive committee of 
Freedom Academy tendered a reception to 
the new principal and students Tuesday 
evening in the Grange Hall.Albert 
Stevenson went to Bangor on a business 
trip last week_Rev. W. A. Richmond will 
talk to the young people next Sunday even- 
ing about the life of Booker T. Washington. 
....Mrs. Augusta Flye entertains the W. C. 
T. U. at the home of Mr. D. W. Dodge Tues- 
day afternoon. 
Stops the Cough 
and works oft the Cold. 
axative liromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
n one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 
cents. 
PROSPECT VILLAGE. 
The >S. B. I. S. met with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cunningham Feb. L’Oth and had a very 
nice time—Mr. Guy Gray and Miss Bertha 
Clark were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gray last Sunday— Miss Claire West 
of Frankfort is spending a few days with 
her cousin, Miss Hattie Partridge. 
THORNDIKE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Iliggins attended 
Rev. F. W. Barker’s church in Jackson 
Sunday_Mrs. Flora Patterson passed a 
tew days in Brooks and Belfast last week. 
_Russell Ilamlin, accompanied by his 
daughter Ray, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Mildred Boardman, in Massachusetts. 
Thomas Keene and Simon Prescott passed 
Wednesday in Belfast_R. F. Jaynes made 
a business trip to Waterville Wednesday— 
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Knowlton and daughter 
Gladys of Waterville passed Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Stevens. 
— The High school at East Thorndike 
opened with 27 scholars, and more to follow. 
— Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ames passed Feb. 
20th with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Iliggins- 
Mrs. Jennie Yose and children are visiting 
at the home of her brother, Frank Johnson, 
in Freedom-Miss Maud Blethen passed a 
few days last week with her aunt, Mrs Elvi- 
ra Stevens-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hasty are 
rejoicing over the birth of a little daughter, 
born Feb. Kith — W. 11. Coffin and Mr. 
and Mrs. George P. Iliggins and daughter 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins last 
Friday-H. J. Stevens of Bangor passed a 
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Fhilbrick.One of A. L. Ward’s team 
horses was taken suddenly sick last week. 
Veterinarian Winslow was called from 
Pittsfield and pronounced it a case of glan- 
ders and had the animal killed_Grand 
masquerade ball at Johnson’s hall March 
:td — Dolph Myrick and wife of Unity- 
passed Sunday at Frank Walker's_Mrs. 
charity Walker is quite sick_Daniel Dol- 
led recently lost a good cow_V. X. Hig- 
gins and Rose C. Higgins made a business 
trip to Belfast Feb. I7tli.Burton Gross 
went to Waterville Friday with a load of 
cabbage and squash. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Feb. 20. Sell. Minnie C'liace, Patterson, 
Isle au llaut. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Feb. is. Sld, sell. J. W. lia- 
lano, Brunswick; ar, sclis. Brigadier, 
Maker, St. Marc; Methebesec, Norton, 
Jacksonville; 19, ar, sch. Daylight, Norfolk 
for New Haven; 20, sld, sch. Florence Be- 
laud, Savannah for Bridgeport; 24, ar, ship 
Atlas (new) Bath; cld, bark Mabel I. 
Meyers, Pernambuco. 
Boston, Feb. 19. Sld, sch. Geo. W. Wells, 
Newport News ; 20, sld, (in tow) bark J. 11. 
Bowers, Portland; schs. N. T. Palmer, and 
Frank A. Palmer, coal port; 21, ar, sells. 
Wm. C. Carnegie, Baltimore; Marie Palmer, 
do.; 24, sld from the Roads, sch. Sadie Will- 
cutt, F.lizabethport for Belfast. 
Baltimore, Feb. 19. Ar, sch. Katherine 
I). Perry, Sargentville; 20, sld, bark Olive 
Thurlow, Wilmington, N. C.; 23, ar, sch. 
Wesley M. (Her, Mobile. 
Portland, Feb. 19. Sld, sch. Jacob M. 
Ilaskell, Savannah; 21, ar, bark J. II. 
Bowers, Boston, to load for South America; 
sch. Malconi Baxter, Jr., Baltimore. 
Mobile, Jan. 18. Ar, sch. Annie Lord, 
Kendall, Cardenas; 19, in port, sch. Abby 
C. Stubbs, Whitney, Pascagoula for Kings- 
ton. 
Carrabelle, Fla., Feb. 18. Cld, sell. J. 
Manchester Haynes, Providence; ar, sch. 
Ella M. Willey, Trinidad, 
Eastport, Me., Feb. 18. Ar, sell John I. 
Snow, New York. 
Pascagoula, Feb. 19. Ar, sch. Estelle, 
San Juan; 23, ar, sch. Carrie E. Look, 
Veazie, Point-a-Pitre. 
Norfolk, F'eb. 19. Ar, sch. Lucy E. 
Friend, Thomas, Boston ; 20, sld, sch. Win. 
B. Palmer, Portland; cld, sch. Hattie H. 
Barbour, New York; 24, sld, sch. Levi 
Hart, New York. 
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 20. Cld, sell. Pen- 
dleton Satisfaction, Burgess, Philadelphia; 
21, ar, sch. Maud Snare, Havana; 22, ar, 
sell. Gov. Ames, New York; 22, sld, brig 
Jennie Hulbert, Veazie (from Satilla), 
Annapolis, Md.; sell. Pendleton Satisfac- 
tion, Philadelphia. 
Bridgeport, Ct., Feb. 20. Sld, sell. Lizzie 
B. Willey, Rivers, Brunswick, Ga., via 
Montauk Point (to load for Cuba). 
Newport News, Feb. 23. Ar, sch. Henry 
W. Cramp, Carter, Portsmouth, N. II. 
Providence, R. I., Feb. 23. Ar, sell. R. 
Bowers, Charleston, S. C. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 18. Sld from Fort 
George, sch. A. I). Knight, New York. 
Fernandina, Feb. 23. Sld, sch. Sarah I). 
J. Rawson, Philadelphia. 
KORKIGN PORTS. 
Havana, Feb. 12. Sld, sch. Maud Snare, 
Lowell, Brunswick. 
Rio Janeiro, Feb. 17. Ar, bark Josephine, 
McClean, Baltimore. 
Barbados, Jan. 31. Sld, sch. Grace Davis, 
Dodge, Cuba. 
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 20. Sld, sch. Mabel 
Jordan, Boston. 
Kahului, S. I., Feb. 3. In port, bark 
Edward May, Hansen. 
Yokohama, Feb. 21. Ar, ship Acme, 
Lawrence, New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Norfolk, Feb. 17. Sell. Menawa of Ban- 
gor, Capt. Leathers, reported off Cape 
Henry leaking, was towed in here to-day 
for repairs. 
New York, Feb. 18. Sch. Methebesec, 
Norton, from Jacksonville, reports Feb. 14, 
about 220 miles S. E. £ S. from Sandy Hook, 
passed an abandoned garbage scow. 
Rockland, Feb. 15. Sch. Prohibition, 
ashore at Swan’s Island, is still in good con- 
dition and her present owner is reported 
negotiating with Boston wrecking parties 
to deliver her here. 
Stonington, Me., Feb. 16. Sch. Mabel E. 
Goss, Paschal, hence for Boston, with stone, 
which went ashore on Widow’s Island at 
the lower entrance to Deer Isle thorough- 
fare, and reported full of water, remains on 
the rocky bottom, with a rock through her 
hull. The cargo has been transferred to 
sch. Annie & Reuben to be forwarded to 
Boston. 
Providence, R. I., Feb. 23. The three- 
masted schooner R. Bowers, Capt. Young, 
arrived here today from Charleston, S. C., 
with a cargoof hard pine for local concerns. 
The Bowers was 22 days out and had a hard 
trip. She was blown t>00 miles off her course 
when but two days out of Charleston, and 
last Monday, when 150 miles off Delaware 
Breakwater, ran into another stoim. 
Providence, R. I., Feb. 24. Schooner R. 
F. Pettigrew reports having passed the five- 
masted Fannie Palmer last Tuesday with 
her bowsprit and head gear gone, after 
colliding with the unknown schooner re- 
ported as lost. The unknown vessel was 
badly damaged, and was seen to go down 
while the Palmer was standing by. [The sch. was the Chas. D. llolt. One of her 
crew was lost and the six survivors were 
landed by the Palmer at Vineyard Haven.] 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb 20. Sch. 
Thelma, Murphy, Savannah, Ga., for New 
York, reports off Fire Island Feb. 14, took 
heavy N. W. gale and was blow n off shore, 
had skylight broken, cabin Hooded, deck- 
load shifted, boat stove badly and crew 
frost-bitten. F'eb. 10made Block Island; be- 
ing short of water, coal and provisions, 
bore up for Vineyard Haven ; w ill probably 
tow to destination. 
V* interport, Me., Feb. 20. Revenue cutter 
Woodbury arrived here this afternoon, tow- 
ing schr. Emily F. Staples, of this port. 
When the Woodbury sighted the Staples 
she had her colors set union down, and the 
captain reported that some of his sails were 
blown away, his vessel was iced up and he 
had a perishable cargo on deck and could 
make no headway against the strong 
current and ice in Penobscot River. 
Rockland, Feb. 22. The Italian bark 
Adele, which lies waterlogged at Atlantic 
wharf, abandoned to the underwriters, was 
libelled today by the Knickerbocker Tow- 
ing Co. of Rath on a claim for $1500, which 
the captain refuses to pay. There is $0,200 
insurance on the bark, which has been con- 
demned and will be sold by auction. It is 
not expected to realize a very large sum, as 
the vessel^ is 25 years old. The crew was 
sent to New York today by Rowland W. 
Stewart, the Italian consul at Bangor, and 
given passage home on a steamer. 
Vessels Sold. Two-masted sell. C. R. 
Wood, built at Pennisville, N. .1., in 1807, 
and hailing from Boston, has been sold 
by John S. Emery & Co., that city, to parties 
in Peer Isle, Me., on private terms. The 
vessel will continue in the coasting trade_ 
Sell. Addie of Boothbay, 80 tons register, 
has been sold to Capt. Eugene Pierce «»f 
Southport, on private terms—Thomas W. 
Brophy of Gloucester has sold sell. Henry 
Whitney, 139 tons, to Walter Cressy, oh 
private terms. Mr. Cressey will use the 
vessel in carrying material in connection 
with the contract work he is doing at Fore 
River works at Quincy... .Capt. W. L. Pratt 
has purchased the sell. Game Cock of Ban- 
gor, and will bring her to Union River in 
the spring. She is a sch. of 63 tons net, 
and was built at Eden in 1858. Her dimen- 
sions are length 68.8 feet, breadth 23 feet, 
depth 18 feet. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
[Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 1 
Produce Market. 
Apples P bu., 40 to 75| 
*• dried, p lb, 5(a6! 
Beans, pea, 2.ooto2.25 
medium, 2.25 
Yel’eyes, 2.35to2.50 
Butter p ft, 18to20 
Beef, sides, p ft, 6a7 
Beef fore quarters, '61 
Barley p bu., 40«45 
Cheese p ft, 12 
Chicken p ft, I0tol2 
Calf Skins, per lb. 9al0 
Duck p ft. 14 a 151 
Eggs-pdoz., 22 
Fowl p ft, 8a 15 
Geese p 1b, 14 a 15 
Retail Price 
IWf, corned, p Jb. 8a 10 
Blitter Salt, 11 fb, isto‘20 
Corn p l)ii., 77' 
Cracked Corn p bu.t 77 
Corn Meal p bu., 77 
Cheese p It. 151 old 
Cottonseed pcwt., 1.50 
Codfish, dry, p It., r>u s 
Cranberries pqt., StolO 
Clover Seen, t3al5 
Flour p hbl., 4.75to5.25 
H.C.Seed pbu., 2.50 
Lard p tt., 13 
Prices Paid Producer 
Hay p ton, 10.00a 12.00 
Hides P lb, 0 
Lamb p lb, lj 
Lamb Skins, 50a 1.00 
Mutton p lb. 7 
Oats p bu., lb, 50 
Potatoes p bu., 
Round Hog, 71 
Straw p ton, io.oo 
Turkey p lb, 18a 19 
Tallow p ib, 1a 
Veal p lb, 0«7 
Wool, unwashed. 18 
Wood, hard. 
Wood, soft, ^fe -;/3.oo 
Retail Market. 
Lime P'1)1)1.. 90a 1.00 
Oat Meal p ft., 4ttf, 
Onions p lb, 
Oil. Kerosene, gal..l.T«.14 
Pollock p lt>. 4 a 4i 
Pork p It). j 
Plaster p bbl., l.is 
Kye Meal P lb, U 
Shorts p ewt., 1. 
Sugar p lb. 
Salt, T. 1.. p bu., 
Sweet Potatoes, .1 
Wheat Meal. 
Chatt >. In Bn»oksvillr, January t<< Mr. 
and Mrs Warren Chatt". a son. dwell Clifton. 
Curtis. In Belfast, February 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice E. Curtis, a daught< r. 
Grekni.aw. In Northport, February 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Greenlaw, a daughter. 
Gra\. In Bluehill, February o, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis A. Gray, a son. 
Hct< hins. In Orland, February 14. to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hutchins, a son. 
Shuman. In Waldoboro, February 10, to Mr. 
and Mis. Elmus Shiinian. a daughter. 
HAKlti KI>. 
Eat-»n-Lufkin. In I)eer Isle, February 4, 
Edwin E. Eaton of Little Deer Isle and C'ara F. 
Lufkin of Stonington. 
Ha guman-H iucins. In Orrington Center, 
February is, Melvin S. Ilarriman and Louisa 
Higgins both of Orrington. 
Hkrkiuk-vv atkrman. In Camden, February 
0, l ied B. Herrick and Sadie Waterman, both of 
Camden. 
Nickkrson-Foktkr. In Searsport, February 
15, l>y K. v- Bobbins, Esq., Norman A. Nickerson 
of Belfast and Mrs. Sadie E Porter of Searsport. 
Wo )i»s-\Vi i.son. In Stamford. Vt.. by Rev. A 
C. Cooper, Fred W. Woods of Adams, Mass., for- 
merly of Belfast, Me., and Rena M. Wilson of 
Adams. 
DIKIJ. 
Ann is. In Stonington, February 17, Mrs. Eliza 
Annis. aged 69 years. 
Bowden. In West Surry, February 17, Mrs. 
Frances Bowden, aged 91 years, 11 months and 18 
days. 
Bowden. In Orrington, February 19, Mary ,1., 
wife of Thomas Bowden, aged 70 years, 9 months 
and 18 days. 
Barter. In Martinsville, February 15, Mrs. 
Martha E. Barter, aged 71 years. 
Fuller. In Wakefield, Mass., February 19, Christiana Leighton (Colson) Fuller, formerly of 
Belfast, aged 72 years and 9 months. 
Hill. In Sharon, Mass., February 22, William 
G. Hill of Belfast, aged 73 years. Luthers. In Los Angeles, Calib, February 
10, Nancy (Roberts) Luthers, formerly of Belfast. 
Miller. In New York, February 18, Captain Emerson Miller of Rockland, aged 68 years. Re- 
mains brought to Rockland for interment. 
Racklike. In Seal Harbor. South Thoraaston, 
February 14, Asbra O. Raekliffe, a native of Cam- 
den, aged 35 years, 5 months and 13 days. 
Sweet. In Waterville, February 16, Hannah 
M. Swett, daughter of the late William and Mary Sweet of East Knox. 
Surrey. In Castine, February 15, Joseph 
Surrey, aged 89 years, ll months and 12 days. 
Because it’s for One Thing Only, and 
Belfast is Learning This. 
Nothing can be good for every tiling. 
Doing one tiling well brings success. 
Doan’s Kidney l’ills do one thing only. 
They’re for sick kidneys. 
They cure backache, every kidney ill. 
Here is Lewiston evidence to prove it: 
Mr. John Watson, general blacksmith on the 
Sebattus road, Lewiston, Me., says: “For eight 
years I had trouble with my back. When suf- 
fering at intervals from attacks I was lame dur- 
ing the day and in severe pain at night. After a 
hard day’s work it was something horrible to en- 
dure. Soon after 1 retired, 1 was compelled to 
shift my position, looking for comfort, and as this j 
continued all night, I arose often in the morning j 
to begin another day’s work more tired than 
when I went to bed. I read an account of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills curing a back like mine and I went 
to a drug store and got a box. Well, I kept tak- 
ing them until the pain left. Since I stopped I 
have done lots of heavy work but my back lias 
stood the strain.” 
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had 
right here in Belfast, t all at Edmund Wilson’s 
drug store and ask what is reported. ; 
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
WA NTED. 
A solicitor for Belfast and vicinity to secure 
members for “The Parmelee Library.” Apply by 
mail. THE PARMELEE LI BRAKY, 
lw9 Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland Branch. 
FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS 
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 
Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured. 
MR. A. K. KIDD. 
ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com- 
munication from this place comes tlie 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which lie had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
from 18 Hamilton ave.: 
“I am 42 years of age, and have had 
catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life, as a result of scarlet fever, follow ed 
by typhoid fever. I got so bad that. I 
was almost constantly coughing and 
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
Impaired my eyesight, and the hearing 
in one ear, and reduced my weight to 
HO pounds. 
“I tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
advertised, besides a great many differ- 
ent physicians’ treatments, all of winch 
failed. 
“I had heard and read of Peruna, and 
finally decided to try it two months ago. 
I have now taken seven hottles, and 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier 
or merrier. Feel tip top.”—A. E. KIDI). 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Pr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to g.ve you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 
Address Pr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 
Rain and sweat 
have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har- 
ness Oil. It re- 
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath- 
er soft and pli- 
ab.e. Stitches v Harness 
do not break. 
No rough sur- 
face to chafe 
and cut. The K 
Harness not 





as longby the 
use ot Fureka 
Harness Uii. 
Sold [ everywhere ( 
in cans— /j 
all sizes. /* 
Made by V 
Standard 0<l 
Company 
WALDO S'. upn m Judicial Court, 
January Im-iii, 15)02. 
ADDISON R. SPARROW 
I I II M. CUNNINOHAM 
And now on sug-evtioii to tin < ourt that I.us 
M. Cunningham. the defendant. at the t• jn- ,>| 
service of the v\rit. was not an inhabitant of tins 
State, and had n.> tenant, agent, or attorney with- 
in the same, that iiN goods m es:ate have li.-en 
attached in this action, that he has had no notice 
of said suit and allaehment.it is Ordered, that 
notice of tile pendcne} of tills Milt lie given tothe 
said defendant. In publislnm an attested eopv «»f 
this order, together vv itli an abstract of the plain- 
till' writ, three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican .loiirna!. a newspaper priiii-d at Melfast, 
i in the County of »*■ aldo, tin hist publication to 
In- not less than ihirty days before the next term 
<>t this Cenrt. to be holdeii at lb-lfa't. within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday 
of April. I'.mj. that said defendant may then and 
there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall 
see cause. 
Attest: TII.KSTON WADI.IN. Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF I’l.TF. WRIT:) 
Assumpsit upon two promissory notes, one 
given for $40 and interest and the other given for 
$40.34 and interesl, each dated June ... l'.ioo. 
Ad damnum $juu. Writ dated April j;;, A. 1). 
1901. and returnable to and entered at the Sep 
tember Term, 1901. 
Date of real estate attachment- April 23, A. D. 
1901, at Sh. and 30m. in the forenoon. 
Plaintiff's attorney, (Jeo. E. Johnson. Belfast, 
Maine. 
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract 
of the writ. 3\v9" 
Attest; Til ESTON WADI IN, Clerk. 
Truly Wonderful Plow Quickly 
CHAPHAIN’S 
Golden Crown Oil 
RELIEVES AND CURES 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
CROUP and all LUNG 1 ROUBLES. 
SJ5n PKH BOTTLE 
_AT THE DRUG STORES. 
Farm at a Bargain. 
ICn acres, estimate over 4<mi cords wood, much IsJVI cedar, some large; good soil; good build- 
ings; well watered running water to barn; about 
5 miles to railroad station; quite an orchard 
good chance to increase. Age and poor health 
cause of sale. A bargain for prompt buyer. Ad- 
dress. FRED ATWOOD, 
Wintorijnrt, Me. 
Girl Wanted 
To assist at doing' housework. Apply 
to HARRY \\. t LARK, 
IS* 8 5 M tin Street. 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber herein gives notice that she ha- been duly ap 
pointed administratrix with the will annexed of 
the estate of 
NELSON SMART, latent Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the iaw directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same lor settlement, and 
ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
LIZZIE M. ALLEN. 
Searsport, Feb. 11, 1902.—9 
and PAPER HANGER, will paper for you a room 
FOR $2.26, 
furnishing paper and all. Ceilings whitewashed, 
TWO FOR 76c. 
Painting at lowest price. 1 give a guarantee 
for a first class job. Address 
A. BLOOM. 38 High St... Belfast., Me. 
Drop a postal card and I will call. w8* 
Card of Thanks. 
We desire to thank our friends and neighbors 
for their tokens of affection to our beloved hus- 
band and father, also their kind deeds and sym- 
pathy in our affliction. 
MRS. C. E. REYNOLDS AND FAMILY. 
Waldo, February 24,1902.—Iw9* 
THE SEA BREEZE. 
Vol. 24. No. 3. 
Belfast, Me., March, 1902. 
“The thing that makes the world go round 
Is plenty of printers’ ink.’’ 
WE PRINT ANYTHING. -Leaflets, 
+ Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,-. 
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill 
A- Aote Heads,* Posters, + Ae.,*Ac. 
VIarch, 1902. 
Town reports. 
(’old last month. 
The shoe factory is O. K. 
Now the next thing is a new hotel. 
Very quiet for spring elections iu 
the Stale, but Sept' mber-. 
1 In* thermometer hasn’t been down below 
zero this winter. 
What about this year’s electric road, fn 
lb Hast to Nnrthport. 
Clip out The Sea Breeze and stick it up s- 
ymi can remember it. 
Little snow for this winter yet, but ther- 
plenty time in March. 
OUP SPECIALTIES, 
ALL KINDS. > Let U8 have par of your work. 
Sent by flail, Stage or Fxpress. 
10 Main St. BRACKETT & CO. 
PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
Pursuant t«» a license from the Honor; 
Judge of Probate for the County of Wald- "hall sell at public auction on the thirty-first 
"I March, A I). l!KXi, at nine o'clock in the 
noon, at the dwelling house of the late Horae, 
•'onroe, in Lineolnville, in said County >>f \\V 
ai the right, title and interest which Horae, 
bonroe, late of Lineolnville, m said County 
A aldo. deceased, had in and to the following' 
scribed real estate, viz: 
A eei tain lot or parcel of land bound.*d nor 
erly by land o» C. A. Frohoek and F. .1. Hug; 
easterly by iand of Thomas Monroe, Hiram lb 
and the town road leading from the l>ean sell... 
house, so-called to the James Hardy place, 
called, io said I.ineoinville; southerly by land 
Hiram Heal ai d by two lots of land of the 
Horace N. Monroe, deceased, known as t 
Cushee lot and the Freeman lot ; westerly by 
Cushee lot and land of K. T. Pochards, rout, 
big fifty acres, more or less, and known as 
h'.me farm of the said Horace N. Monroe. 
Also one other certain lot or parcel of 
bounded northerly by land of Kugene T. Ki 
aids; easterly by land of the said Horace 
Monroe, deceased, known as the (lusher 
southerly by land of Perin Freeman and wrst.g 
by land of Claude T. Heal, containing fifty 
acres more or less, and known as the Ha 
place. 
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land 
ginning at a stake and stones on the north* 
■side ot the road leading from H V Mom- 
Willard Hardy's; thence as said road runs >. 
forty-five degrees west forty-eight rods to a via 
and stones at the corner of a. Hardy’s at 
thence northwesterly along line of vawMlani hind rods and \ links to ;t stake and si. 
at the corner of Monroe’s and Hardy's In 
thence north sixty degrees east forty-Vix 
hy land of said Monroe to stake and sp> 
tlionee south twentv-twu degrees east lw■ = 
two rods and seven links to place of beginm 
containing seven acres, more or less. 
Also one other certain lot or pared of 
bounded northerly and easterly bv the hot 
farm, so-called, of the said Horace* N. Mon 
deceased; southerly by land of one Fie. m 
and westerly by land of said Horace N. Mon 
deceased, containing five acres, more or lev 
known as the (ittshee lot. 
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land 
ginning at the northerl} cornet at a stake a 
stones at land owned by Mrs. Young th 
southerly thirty-eight and one-half rods to 
owned by one Dunton to a stake and st>u; 
thence southeasterly on litie of land owue 
said Dunton twenty six and one-half rod* 
stake and stones; thence northwesterly I*-, 
owned l»\ Stephen Young thirty-eight, ami 
half rods to a stake and stones: ... 
on land of Stephen Young t\'cnt\ six and 
half loti' to the place of beginning, inrluca 
light of way across flic laid <*wued hy l.m.- 
N enng saal lot containing t.hirIren -teres, u 
*r less, and being the same prenn-e- com 
i" the said Horace N. Momoe h\ la [- 
Young hy her deed dated dim.-A.' D. is/.. 
Dated this twenty-seventh duv of Febr. 
D. ine JOSKI’H'S. Mi l 1.1 x 
Administrator «>f the • *<t;:t«■ of Horace N. 
roe, deceased. ::w‘* 
Bankrupt's Petition for l)is' >Ktr 
In t he matter of 
Edgar K. Hanson, J Bankrupt.) /u 
To the Hon. Na hian W mui. Judge ot tin* In- 
Court oi the United States lor the lustre 
Maine. 
IM'«, VU F. HANSON of Belfast, in :1m* < 
! ot \\ nldo, and Stale of Maine, in said Di>' 
re-pe<" tally represents, that on the I s h da 
l.im.ai>. last past. In* was duly adj’idgeu 
rupt under Acts of Congress relatii c to \ 
rupte> that he lias duly surrendered al 
property and rights of property, and lias 
complied with all the requirement* ot sum 
and of the orders »t Court touching hi* 
rupt• 
Wherefore he prays, That he may he do- 
hv the Court to have a full discharge 11 nu i1 >■ 
proval ie against hi* estate under -aid hai t 
Act*, \i ept such debt* as are excepted 
imin such discharge. 
Dated tins l'.hh<la\ ot February. A.D. I1' 
EDGAR I- HANSON, Banki 
OKDKIJ Ol NOTH' l\ THKICI ON 
I District of Mainf, ss. 
I On tins 24th day *d February, A I>. 1 bo 
reading the foregoing petition, it is 
j ordered by the ( ourl, That a hearing he 
upon tlie same on the 15th day of Maivi I D. 1 b02, before said Court at Cortland, ip 
J District, at 10 o'clock 1 it the loreno.ui; and I notice thereof be published in The itepu 
I Journal, a newspaper printed in said 1»i in' 
that all known creditors, and other per- 
interest, may appear at the said time and 
and show cause, if any they have, why the pr 
of said petitioner should not he granted 
And it is further ordered by the Court, Thu 
Clerk shall send by mail to ail known ered 
copies of said petition and this order, addr* 
to them at tiieir places of residence a- state' 
Witness the Honorable N athan W nn 1 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,.it 
land, in said District, on the 24th day of Fet 
A. 1). 11)02. 
[L. s ] A. H DAVIS. Cl. 
-v true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest A H. Davis, C e 
STATE OF MAINE 
W \I.IK) cor NT V. 
To Frank W. Haley <»f Wintei port. 
County of Waldo, a pew own •! tie 
terport Congregational Church. (im.i 
M hereas, you and two other pew owners 
Winterpori "Congregational Chiu di, ha\- 
application in writing to me, Fllery Howe 
Justice of the Peace in and for said ('•»■ 
call a meeting of the pew ow ners ot said 
to act upon the articles hereinafter mei.r 
Therefore you are hereby re<juired to war; 
notify the pew ow ners atoresaid as pro\ in 
Section :u of Chapter l_\ Revised Statut- 
soluble at the vestry of said church, in sam 
on Wedm sday. the mth day of March. A h 
at seven o'clock in the afternoon, to act up 
following articles, to wit 
Article l.-t. To choose a moderator. 
Article _’d. To choose a clerk 
Article ad To choose a treasurer. 
Article 4th. To choose three assessors 
Article nth. To choose a prudential conn:. 
Article nth. To act upon any otlau !• 
which may legally come Indore said nieetu 
—— (liven under my hand and -■ 
| s!•:a 1. ! fourteenth da\ ot t binary. '-' llKh. Fl.'l.FhV roc hi ■ 
Justice of the I*- 
Atrueeopy. Attest. Fuank W. Hai 
ST AT K OK MAIN K. WAU’OnH'.N 
If tin- i«'\v own I of tin Wintnport < •• 
tional (Imreii: 
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant te 
reefed, you are hereby noiili. d and wai 
inert at the time and place and lor the p: 
therein specified. FBA N K u H \ I ! 
Winterpoit. ^February 14. liNf.’. ;ws 
MEETING 0I: CRll>l' 0R> 
U. S. District Court. K<<r lie D'stnet .c 
In Bankruptcy. 
'file first meeting of the creditors ot < 
\Y. Young of Beltast. Maine, adjudg <: 
nipt upon his own petition, t" pio\e then 
against him and choose one "i more 
of his estate, will be held at the oftirc 
referee, Belfast, .Maine, on the lith da> ol M 
A. I>. 15)02, at 10 o’clock m. 
WILLIAM l\ TIIO.MI-son 
l\v9* Referee for Waldo Id-' 
Tax Collector’s Notice. 
All taxes for 1901 are now due anil !m 
cost. Taxes on real estate not paid bel'u 
1,190*2, will be returned to the City Sole 
suit per order of the city government. 1 " 
in my office in Memorial building daih tv 
t<> 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 io v 
M. C. MILL. Collector 
WANTED 
A situation to rto housework. 
M US. L LI A <«u v< K, 
lW*ff brln.oal, Maine 
